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58 ways to make this your 
greatest summer ever

ladylike salads 
and man-size salads

fabulous 
hideaway house 
by the sea

comfort w/tt. 
air conditiohuTg

a landscaping /dda : goodehough to 
andyou can!

set your table 
for summer fun
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Family room with mirrored entertainment wail, h ioor is Kentile Chantilly V'inyl Asbestos Tile with f«*ature strip. IndK’idual 12" x 12" tiles 
pcnnit qmck, easy installation. 5 colors. Wall base: black KeiiCove® Vinyl. Your Kentile® Dealer? See the Yellow ?a(j;es under "Floors.”

Yours for about $55—(his elegant vinyl floor of Chantilly!

Do-it-yourself with Kentile Chantilly—have a 12'x 15' floor 
like this for only about $55. Chantilly vinyl tile is greaseproof, 
easy to clean. Comfortable, quiet underfoot. Textured, too.
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Yours at special savings with 

Betty Crocker coupons!
Special introductory offer! To introduce you to the 

quality serving pieces and table accessories regularly available with 
Betty Crocker coupons, both coupon and cash requirements

have been reduced for this special offer. You’ll find Betty Crocker 
coupons on over 100 General Mills products. A complete 

catalog of over 175 items is sent with every order.
Satisfaction guaranteed! If you are not entirely

pleased with your order, return it within 10 days.
Your money will be cheerfully refunded. Mail your 
order now. Special offer ends August 15, 1966.

A New, large serving spoon over 8]^" long.

Betty Crocker coupons mount up fast, come with
over 100 General Mills products: Gold Medal Flour, 

Bisquick, Betty Crocker Mixes, Big G cereals.
Gbeenos

A. LARGE SERVING SPOON. Available 
for the first time in “My Rose" (shown) 
or "Twin Star" patterns. Oneida Silver
smiths designed this new server with 
extra large bowl. Ideal for potatoes, 
baked beans, casseroles, in rich, heavy 
gauge stainless steel. You'd expect to 
pay $3 for a piece this quality in stores. 
With order form at right, just 2 Betty 
Crocker coupons and $1.25.
B. BUTTER KNIFE & SUGAR SPOON in 
finest quality, mirror-finish stainless 
steel by Oneida Community Silversmiths. 
"My Rose" (shown) or "Twin Star” 
pattern. With order form, set is only 2 
Betty Crocker coupons and 75f!.
C. COLD MEAT FORK & PIERCED 
SERVING SPOON in superbly crafted 
solid Stainless. "My Rose" or "Twin 
Star" (shown). With order form, set is 
just 2 Betty Crocker coupons and $1.25.
D. CRYSTAL GOBLETS, ll-oz. size. 
Genuine mouth-blown, hand-crafted 
lead crystal by Morgantown in officially

selected pattern, "The President’s 
House". With order form, set of 4 is just 
2 Betty Crocker coupons and $3.95.
E. CRYSTAL WINE GLASSES, 8-oz. 
size. Mouth-blown, hand-crafted lead 
crystal by Morgantown in "The Presi
dent's House". Shape and size recom
mended for all wines. With order form, 
set of 4 is just 2 Betty Crocker coupons 
and $3.95.
F. EARLY AMERICAN CANDLESTICKS 
in gleaming heavy silverplate by Oneida 
Community Silversmiths. A $5.95 value. 
With order form, pair is only 2 Betty 
Crocker coupons and $3.95.
G. MODERN CANDLESTICKS. Distinc
tive richness in heavy silverplate by 
Oneida Community Silversmiths. A 
$4,95 value. With order form, pair is 
only 2 Betty Crocker coupons and $2.95. 
^★COUPON CATALOG SENT FREE with 
your order. Over 175 items. Shows you 
how to add more pieces by saving 
Betty Crocker coupons.

d
This form must accompany order

GENERAL MILLS,
Box 204, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460

OINiHKMIUS
I enclose $ (check or money order preferred) and 
coupons. Please send me the items checked below. Limit of one of each per family.

Betty Crocker

I I Large Serving Spoon in (check one)
'—* My Rose_____ Twin Star.... for 2

coupons and $1.25.
I I Butter Knife & Sugar Spoon in

(check one) My Rose.......
Twin Star___ for 2 coupons and 75^.

P*| Cold Meat Fork & Pierced Serving
’—' Spoon in (check one) My Rose.......

Twin Star__  for 2 coupons and
$1.25.

[~~] Goblets for 2 coupons

rn 4 Crystal Wine Glasses for 2 coupons 
'—' and $3.95.

r~| Early American Candlesticks for 2 '—' coupons and $3.95.

f~I Modern Candlesticks for 2 coupons 
' and $2.95.

and

Name
Address

City Tip
oner limited to U.S. urly; expires August IS, 1966. Void wtiere coupons prohibited, taxed, or reguliied.

State

L
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where customers ask us to put their extension phones-and why

A In the cool and relaxing master bedroom, the bedside 
Princess® phone permits calling in quiet comfort... 
gives a permanent vacation from running up and down stairs 
to make and take calls.

B In the kitchen on the counter, an extension phone
is ever-helpful for running the house ...
and serves up calls for everybody with short-order ease.

C In the den-studio, which is also the guests' dressing room, 
a handy wall phone serves not only the family but 
also the family’s friends ... a thoughtful convenience.A

C

B

Bell SystemWherever you choose to live, there's a telephone system just for you with step-saving 
extension phones precisely where needed to give you the most value. To order in 
your choice of style and color, just call our Business Office or ask your telephone American Telephone & Telegraph 

and Associated Companiesman.
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A thinking hostess helps build up her 
husband's ego as a host. Outdoor 
cooking is a great way. It lets him 
shine while tending the grill or spit.

Here's my favorite seasoning for
hamburgers served al fresco. Mix 
the meat with coarsely grated Ched
dar cheese, chopped garl ic, seal lions, 
a dash of Worcestershire and mus
tard before grilling. The cheese 
melts within the meat and imparts a 
delightful flavor.

FOODS, KITCHENS, AND EQUIPMENT

68 So You're Learning to Cook
85 Cool. Crisp Salads to Please Everyone
86 Sandwiches: Some Like Them Hot 
88 Sandwiches: Some Like Them Cold 
90 Try Spit Cooking

102a New Washers and Dryers
106 A Kitchen That's a Joy to Work In
114 Cooking Thermometers—Are They Necessary?
116 How Much Do You Know About Milk?
118 News and Notes

GARDENING

Color Your Garden Geranium!
A Child's Garden of Fun
It's Easy to Landscape With Herbs
Your Garden in June

20
The most tender grilled meats are 
never charred by overcooking. Or 
corky-dry from juices lost in care
less storage. Put meats in Baggies® 
Plastic Bags as soon as you can 
after purchase. They're moisture- 
proof . . . keep meats juicy, fresh, 
redder longer. Don’t discover too 
late that foil or wax paper can let 
tenderizing juices escape thru folds, 
tears or punctures.

Big Jumbo and Food Wrap Baggies 
are a boon for everything in the bar
becue. Protecting salads from wilt
ing. Carting ice cubes. Keeping rel
ishes crisp, buns fresh. Everything 
tasty as it can be.

OUR COVER: Photograph by Harry Hartman
30
52
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Delectable idea: Sweeten blueberries 
with maple sugar or maple syrup, 
Serve with sour cream and sprinkle 
of cinnamon.

Good cooking to you. _

r MOVING?Miil to:
AMERICAN HOME 
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
DEPT. NHJ
miUDELPHIA, PA. 1910S

RlaiM sand ma 
a FREE copy of 
Naw Homo Journal

ATTACH YOUR 
ADDRESS LABEL Cbanee your address in advance 

and £6t this FREE MovinE Guide
Please send us the address 
label from this issue before 
you move and we will send 
you—FREE—a copy of new 
HOME JOURNAL, the 48-pdge 
illustrated guide that will 
help you save time, trouble, 
and money when you move.

HERE

NAME(imiit).

My Now Addran.

,2lp Codt.Cttjf .Stata.

Olte Movini

Poatmastar Sand form 3679 to Subscription Sarviea, Amaricsn Homa, Philadelphia, Pannsylvania 19106.
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DEAR
READER

e4long with countless others, we suffer 
from what is referred to as the “squirrel syn
drome." This nonfatal complaint manifests it
self in a strong tendency to hold onto various 
possessions for no reason other than our in
ability to throw them out. But now and then we 
get the better of this disease and start unclut
tering our closets, basement, attic, and house 
of all that is of no importance, outdated, and 
of no real value. Out goes the old chair that 
we thought someday we might get around to 
repairing. Out goes the lamp that no one liked. 
Out goes the “antique” coffee table that is 
neither an antique nor a very practical coffee 
table. Out go the books that we liked so little 
that we never finished reading. Once you start 
clearing out it's hard to stop and this is good, 
for our house never seems able to hold all 
the clutter we accumulate and as long as it is 
around, there is no room for anything new and 
fresh. But once we’ve cleared things out, we 
can see what we have that is of Importance 
and then start thinking of what we would like 
to eventually own that will be of equal impor
tance to us.

There are as many of us who hold onto worth
less Ideas, old opinions, and patched-up preju
dices as there are those who hold onto non
descript pieces of furniture, chipped plates, 
and odd bits of worn-out carpet. Perhaps when 
we go to work uncluttering our houses we 
might go a step farther and unclutter our minds 
as well. Minds are a lot like closets and houses: 
They seem able to hold just so much and you 
can’t add something new until you make room 
by tossing out what is old and of no worth.

Some of this mental clutter we accumulated 
as children and some we picked up in our 
adult life, but no matter how or where we got 
it, it's still clutter. And, once we get rid of it, 
we have space for the new, the fresh, and 
the important.

This is an exciting age in which to live. There 
is so much to choose from, so much that is 
very good in the material sense as well as 
ideas and concepts for a richer life. It does 
seem a shame notto take advantage of all these 
just because we have no room for them in our 
houses or in our minds.

plus the Inner seal from any size jar of

nestle's* Decaf
■ 22" single strand Matinee necklace
■ Individually hand knotted
■ Sterling silver clasp
■ Attractive black and 

gold gift box

COMPANION OFFER 
PEARL CHOKER
The same quality simulated 
pearls in a beautiful 16”choker 
($5.00 comparable value) plus 
inner seal from any 
size Decaf jar.

MAIL TO:
Decaf Pearls 
P.O. Box 2 A 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11232

Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR
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She’s sitting on a cushion.
Congoleum-Nairn’s beautiful new vinyl flooring has its own 
inner cushion. Soft. Quiet. Cozy. And the cushioning makes the 
surface more scratch-resistant, even easier to clean. Want a cushion 
in your floor? Just insist on Congoleum-Nairn cushioned vinyls.

Floor shown (^8061] is 6', 9' or 12' seamless Vinyl Cushionflor. A fabulous buyl Needs no cemenring down!
For free sample and decoroting booklet, write Congoleum-Nairn, Box3l 1,Keamy, NJ. To find your nearest dealer, look in the Yellow Pages.
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Unbashful prints in matching 2-ply facial and bathroom tissue. 
New decorator dispensers in Bluebell Blue, Camellia Pink, Fern Green, 

or Antique Gold, shed their 
outside wrap (as shown here) to display 

Lady Scott facial tissue beautifully.
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ANOTHER
AMERICAN HOME

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

CROSS-STITCH

CHILD'S
PRAYER
A new kind of casual
cross-stitch makes this
child's prayer easy, fast to
do. The stitches slant and
tilt engagingly, completely
in tune with the whim
sical mother animals and
their babies. Design
is stamped on 100 percent
creamy white linen (cut
size, 17 X 20"); brightly
colored embroidery floss
and instructions are
included in kit ?rCPS-152;
$2. (Frame, plywood
backing, and hook

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State
residents please add sales tax. Please allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling
and mailing.

American Home Magazine

Dept. CPJ, P.O. Box 76. New York. N.Y. 10046

i enclose $. for item (s) checked below.

Child's Prayer Kit CPJ-152
___ Color catalog of available kite



—get the best of the sun with Ck)ppertone!
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»p(iir1of)« li I Quality product ofPtoucMAC. AtM4villablf mCiAou

Coppertone* gives you a better^tan!
A tan that’s deeper, richer, more vibrant! skin specialist proved Coppotone gives the 
Coppertone contains the most widely beach- fastest suntan possible with maximum sunburn 
tested sunscreen—is enriched with special protection. And your skin/eete so satiny sleek! 
moisturizers and conditioners that tone the
skin, make it more responsive to the sun’s Coppertone. America’s favorite because it out- 
tanning rays. More tan-able! Tests by a noted tans them all. Buy largest size to save most.

TAN, DON'T BURN—USE AMERICA'S FAVORITE LINE OF SUNTAN PRODUCTS: Lotion • Oil • Cream • Spray • Shade* • Noskoie* • Upkote** Royal Blend*

C0P«RI0tt|^«
. SmC&mJoin the tan-ables. Get a better tan with
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NEWSLETTER
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III 4-T: NL/ew on the market: window shades, by 
Breneman, Inc., that make your rooms seem larger. Your 
shade shop should have them by the time you read this. 
Room-darkening shades called “Nitetime” come in eight 
colors to match Super Kem-Tone's eight most popular 
wall colors. Having walls and shades a continuous color 
tends to make rooms look less cluttered—hence bigger. 
Shades come duplex, which means that they’re white on 
the street side and solid color inside. They’re vinyl im
pregnated for easy cleaning and have an inner layer of 
Alumilux(an aluminum-vinyl compound) that makes them 
reflect both heat and light. These insulating properties are 
said to make rooms warmer in winter, cooler in summer. 
Shade cloths come up to 54 inches wide. A six-foot-long, 
36-inch-wide stock shade of Nitetime sells for about 
$3.95 in duplex colors. Breneman's Stoplite shade cloth 
has been completely recolored by designer Paul Krauss. 
In addition to such colors as apricot and light pink, there 
are exciting saturated colors: espresso, black pearl, blue
berry, empire green, and vivid red. A 6-foc^-long, 36-inch- 
wide Stoplite shade sells for about $6.95. And if you’re 
planning any major decorating, either now or in the months 
to come, here’s a color trend to watch: saturated colors 
used in places where pastels have always predominated. 
Bathrooms (the new Color Accent Lavatories by Kohler 
come in deep, dark colors; major kitchen appliances are 
also being offered in dark colors—navy blue and red 
among them.
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. If you want the warmth of a parquet floor without the pol
ishing chores that go with it. investigate the textured 
Woodland series by Goodyear. Tiles come in 6x12" rec
tangles and in 4x36" planks with pegs. In each package of 
tiles there are suggestions for ways of creating your 
very own parquet patterns.

i

-m-

For an eye-opening experience, visit the new Duro-Test 
Light Bulb Center at 6 East 53rd Street in New York City. 
Every known variety of light bulb Is on display there. If 
you're like us, you probably thought that a light bulb is a 
light bulb is a light bulb. But the variety of bulbs on view 
at the center is fascinating in itself. It ranges from the 
torch shapes to chimney shapes to globes and bubble 
lights, from cut-glass to flame effect, from incandescent to 
fluorescent. You can get help with selecting the right 
bulbs for specific purposes and there is a color-matching 
and a comparison booth among other displays.

Guarantees the most spot-free washing—the most 
spot-free glasses, silver, dishes any dishwasher 
can wash —or your money back. Dishwasher all 

m mK gets in and under spots
lifts them off and floats 
them away. Even dishes 

— — stacked for hours wash sparkling clean, come out 
beautifully spotless. Leading dishwasher manu
facturers recommend DJshwasher ali. Try it today!

r

endswaterspoiSftoo! Those new three-inch washable wool tassels from Conso 
Products, Inc., really got our imagination going. They’re 
only 13^i each so that one could afford to buy them by the 
dozen as edging on solid-color, ready-made draperies, 
cafe curtains, or throw pillows for a custom detailed look. 
Or how about using three together as drawer pulls or a 
bunch on curtain tiebacks? They come in white, black, red, 
and mustard, and are made of so-called bathing- 
suit yarn so they're colorfast too.

#
y

IVew Giant size!
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WHAT you SHOuld

kNOW AbouT youR doq's HiddEN
COAT ANd skiN pRoblEMS.

?QoodH>Mitaiphnl.
wtaureit

Cats, too. So give your pet a chance at the coat and 
skin he could be showing. One bottle lasts the average 
dog tor thirty days. Then, if your pet doesn’t look 
better and scratch less, we’ll give you your money 
back. Just mail us the empty bottle. What can you 
lose? Nothing but your dog’s dull coat and dry, itchy 
skin. If new Pefm Supplement doesn't help, the prob
lem may not be diet deficiencies and your veterinarian 
should be consulted.

Start your pet on new Pet'm Coat and Skin Daily 
Food Supplement. Now at your drugstore.

If you love your pet, Pet'm.

The first thing you may notice is scratching when he 
doesn’t have fleas. Or maybe a dull, brittle coat, Both 
are often early signs of diet deficiencies that can lead 
to more serious problems. Now, from Pet’m Laboratories, 
comes new Pet'm Coat and Skin Daily Food Supplement 
to help guard against these diet deficiencies. It supplies 
essential polyunsaturated fatty acids and vitamins that 
even canned and packaged foods may lack. Vital 
nutrients pets need every day for bright, glowing coats 
and healthy skin.

Just squirt new Pet'm Coat and Skin Supplement on 
your pet's food. It’s that easy. Dogs tike the flavor.

daily food

meUPPL



BOOKS

BOOKLETS
NEW BOOKS OF HOME 

INTEREST
BOOKLETS YOU CAN 

SEND FOR

Some people shy away from Span
ish cookery, even after visiting 
Spain, because they confuse the 
food with the spicy, hot cuisine of 
Mexico. Actually, says Barbara Nor
man in THE SPANISH COOK
BOOK, Spanish cooking has almost 
nothing in common with Mexican. 
Though It varies from region to re
gion, Spanish food is basically un
complicated, wrth emphasis on fresh 
ingredients, careful timing, and re
straint in seasoning. The Spanish 
Cookbook offers a marvelous col
lection of authentic Spanish reci
pes. Each region has its own ver
sion of the famous paella and the 
author has included three. The 
paella from Valencia is the '‘pur
ist’s” version, a sumptuous chicken- 
and-rice dish, while the Barcelona 
version adds sausages, seafood, 
and yes—almost anythingIThereare 
also six versions of gazpacho, and 
many other good dishes. Spanish 
lore Interspersed among the reci
pes makes the book interesting 
too. The author’s love for Spain is 
infectious. $5.95. (Atheneum)

COME TO OUR BARBECUE. You
can find all the ingredients here for 
making your cookouts gourmet in 
every way, from appetizers to des
serts. Of particular interest are the 
recipes for sauces, marinades, and 
thirst-quenching beverages. A fash
ion note, too. on how the outdoor 
chef should dress. Free from Dept. 
AH, The Taylor Wine Co., Inc., 
Hammondsport, N.Y. 14840.

FISH AND SHELLFISH OVER 
THE COALS. No fisherman’s tale 
here . . . there are over 30 recipes 
for preparing seafood outdoors. 
Details also on buying seafood, 
starting your charcoal fire, fixing 
summer salads. Send 40^ to Supt. 
of Documents, U.S. Gov't. Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

DIAL-A-SANDWICH is an idea 
folder for the sandwich maker in 
your house. With the simple rota
tion of a cardboard wheel, up pop 
19 different ways to make sand
wiches taste better than ever. There 
are other food ideas too, and tips 
on housekeeping and gardening. 
Free from Cut-Rite, P.O. Box 
1989-AH, Philadelphia, Pa. 19105.

THE BEST KNOWN
IS KNOWN BEST

Excellent for a beginner. NEEDLE* 
CRAFT FOR HOME DECORA
TION, by Nancy Baxter, presents 
techniques of sewing, embroidering, 
knitting, and other types of needle
work. The book is attractively de
signed with clear, easy-to-follow in
structions. Many of the projects, 
for small items as well as quilts and 
spreads, are exquisite. Some of our 
favorites: a lamb rug for a nursery, 
Christmas angel decorations, felt 
animal pictures, and a tiger cush
ion. They look tike lots of fun to 
do. $5.95. (Hearthside)

FORWOOD® REPAIRiNG
For a sunny look at washday prob
lems. open up THE LAUNDRY 
BOOK. There’s everything here 
from advice on water softening to 
choosing bleach and removing 
stains. Free from Dept. AH, Home 
Service Center, Calgon Corp., Box 
1346, Pittsburgh. Pa. 15230.

"H'NfUf fAtHT /J SOLD"
BUYER BE WARY] is a guide to 
facts that you, as a shopper, need 
to know when you’re in the super
market, drug or department store. 
Interestingly written, it explains 
food grades, fiber identification, 
and standards for judging other 
goods. Send 25<^ to Dept. AH. Pub
lic Affairs Committee, 381 Park 
Ave. So., New York, N.Y. 10016.

SA\/^CDC3F^ArsJ
Addison, III. NORWOOD, MASS. Los Angslos. Cal.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

Decoupage, for those who don’t 
know the term, describes the art of 
decorating surfaces with paper cut
outs. It was first introduced in 
18th-century Europe, is now enjoy
ing a revival. THE COMPLETE 
BOOK OF DECOUPAGE, by Fran
ces S. Wing, gives instructions on 
"how to beautify and decorate ev
erything from a cigar box to a grand 
piano.” Decoupage is a true art, 
but is not reserved for the profes
sional artist. This book handles the 
subject so thoroughly and clearly 
that anyone can follow it. $5.95. 
(Coward-McCann)

He could have 
danced all night

Instead, he's In the wrong place, at the wrong 
time, with the wrong tools and the wrong 
clothes. He should have called his local 
"Roto-Rooter"* Sewer Service Company. The 
Roto-Rooter man "Raror-Kleens”' any drain 
in the house, in the kitchen, laundry, bathroom 
or basement—quickly and thoroughly.

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like ‘‘Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointirtmt form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Roro-
ROOTBR.^

•res. TM GARDEN REDWOOD illustrates 
the attractive ways you can use 
redwood In garden areas—decks, 
screens, fences, gazebos, etc. Send 
15^ to 3-C, Dept. AH, Service Li
brary. California Redwood Assoc., 
617 Montgomery St.. San Fran
cisco, Calif. 94111. Also available 
is REDWOOD AT POOLSIDE, 
showing pool houses and decks. 
Send 10^ to 3C-2 at above 
address.

ooWN The ok*'**

r ROTO-ROOTER CORP.
301 University Ave., Des Moines, Iowa

s»iwfci« PLANT FOOD c»wipu<» „
Grows Belitt PUals in Serf. SwM tt Witer

by mlllians el ustts far o«tf 2S years. 
SimiHy dissolve end waler your house plaoH. (ar- 
den ilowets. venelables. shrubs and lawn. Clean' 
OdMiess' Feeds tnslanlly, II deale, can't suMily. 
send SI to, lO-u. can, posIpriKL Makes SO (allofts.

SLMfMOt

These books may be ordered through 
your local bookstore.HToeoeonic CHtaHcu eo.. Ch i ewt 44UI. U.S.L
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FREE! THIS SUPERB ALL-NEW 
LIMITED EDITION RECORD ALBUM • GYPSY AIRS (ZIGEUNERWEISEN)

« SCKON ROSMARIN

• LOVE'S SORROW 

•SERESAOE 

« LONELY WANDERER

The World's Most Popular Melodies... including:

album
record

MAoirm fo"OFFER-

The Singing Stradivarius free
Featurirrg Mishel Piastre and his famed violin 

with the full Longines Symphonette!
• And 5 more of your 

violin and favorite 
orchestra selections!

$100
S\NtBPSJAKBS

card attached
This is your FREE GIFT just for auditioning ;

See

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE’S 

Newly Recorded Treasury of Sweeping and Exciting

Immortal Solos
The Most Beautiful Music ever written

Newly Recorded, Never Before Released
SUPREMELY BEAUTIFUL, SUPERBLY SATISFYING,
OVER 50 THRILLING SELECTIONS INCLUDING: THE "fteart’ OF

THE MOST BELOVED MUSIC EVER WRITTEN FOR SOLO INSTRUMENTS AND FULL ORCHESTRA . . .
Check "YES" ON CARD OR COUPON To Get Tour FREE Record Album

This magnificent Treasury, newly recorded in the Longines 
Symphonette’s own brilliant “Living Sound” technique 
Inings you in a single collection, the most beloved, most 
familiar music ever written for full orchestra and each of 
the great solo instruments—piano, violin, trumpet, cello ...
9 inspired solo instruments in alll Here is music for every 
mood; music for relaxation, music for candlelight, music 
for inspiration. The depth, ^auty and voice-like clarity of 
the solo instruments will thrill you. while the thunderous 
richness of the full Longines Symphonette provides back- 
grormd of such immortal selections as Ave Maria, Song of 
India, Liebestraum, Moonlight Sonata, Clair DeLune,
Traumerei—more than 50 inspired selections in all. Mail

SONG OF INDIA (Sadko). CLAIR DbLUNE, Dthnssy 
KAMMENOI OSTROW. 

Rubinsltin
PIANO CONCERTO »I. 

Tcbsiiofiiy
TRAUMERH, Scbmm<mn 
NONE BUT THE LONELY 

HEART, Tebsikovsky 
TO A WILD ROSE. M^cDou tll 
CARMEN (Sclcaioiu), Biitt 
CARNIVAL OF VENICE. 

Ludovic
REVERIE. D»bmiy

Rimsky—KoTi4koii
HUMORESQUE, Dvorak 
POEME. Fibicb 
HUNGARIAN DANCE *3 

(iQ G Mioof). Btabnt 
MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE. 

N*«n
AVE MARIA. SchubM 
MALAGUENA. Sisratatt 
UEBESTRAUM. Uszs 
MOONUGHT SONATA. 

Bootboven

the card or coupon—receive die all-new Treasury of Im~ 
mortal Solos along with your free “Singing Stradivarius” 
Album. Play all 5 records—over 50 selections again and 
again. You must be delighted in every way . . . thrilled by 
the new extended range of "Living Sound” fidelity . . . 
enthralled by the brilliant performances or return the 
Treasury and owe nothing but keep the “Singing Stradi- 
variu-s” album as your free gift. Own the Treasury for only 
$5 a month until the full price of $14.95 plus postage and 
handling is paid. Act today to find out if you have already 
WON A VALUABLE PRIZE and to get your FREE 
record album.

* * * *

'■Ringing Stradivarius" Album includ
ing 10 thrilling selections, performed 

by Mishcl Piastre and the full Longines SymphonctlcI
FREE

MAIL CARD OR COUPON TODAYl

r*" 1THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE SOCIETY 
Symphonette Square • Larchmont. N.Y. 10538

: OYEStend my FREE record album along 'with tho llv#.record Trooiury of "Immortal
I Solot." I mey return tho Trooiury alter 10 days and owe nothing or sond just $S o
(month until $14.95 (plus modosl postage ond handling) li paid. I keep my FREE 

"Singing Stradivarius'' record no matter what I decide.
I Check One< □ HIGH FIDEIITY

APDBPCC

CITY__________________

ONLY 29t A SELECTION (or this glorious music!

LISTEN FREE FOR 10-DAYS
5 PURE VINYL RECORDS In Magnificent Library Case...ONLY 

Over 30 Familiar Favorites—10 Stirring Sides

95n4 just $5 a moniht 
(Stereo only $1.80 additional!)

n STEREO (Just $1.80 extra for 3 record Treasury.)

I
.ZONE OR zir..STATE.

O NO—do not tend FREE record album, but let me know if I have already won, I 
have copied my number from Ihe potloge-poid cord bound into this magazine. 
NUMRFP--------------

*'»» sttlnst tlif ««lelsl list «f wlnnmi MimMrt. Enploms ol pniM »n »oU-oHa Wnd'ln e»rt.) must k* fioolvrd
r«wv« tN ^<IM gifts fat hoWtfi ef luchir numSvri. Hie Longints SHiipne»»«« ind lit •niiKtn. or g| ttiii b» Janwry 5. J»6T. thli fwngslslwi It MibWct !• all

I'*'*!”!? cwwum™ tindtr flit dliKllMi «t Iht n*tann« w Mnont Mu ttiin 21 )i*»n of iti, shall no) fodorti, naio and Ucil rsiuisllont. Prlft wltHiors will M
Nvmbsr coupon iu6- bo ellglDK. Your onin muil llil Hi* oincial lucky numbor, notlllod by mail, A list ol mtlor priro winntri will bo unt

mlRod by » odult 21 yMis of tgo or oldar will bo chKtod ind must bo chtckM YU or NO. ("NO" intrioo may bo upon requott II you tond a MH-addrottod ilsmpid Huolopo! I R691-914 I(please print carefully)L
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FAMILY 
TRIP ACROSS 
THE D.S.A.

By Bob and Ginny Crozier

In last month’s issue of American Home we told 
you how we planned our 10,000-mile camping trip 
to see America firsthand, Here is more about our 
actual trip—what we saw, where we stayed, and 
how we managed it with our four young boys. 

The objectives of our trip were threefold: First.
to see as much of America as 
possible in the allotted time 
and to do so without feeling 
that we had to move onward 
at any given time in order to 
maintain a tight schedule. 
Camping permits this flexibil
ity. Second, to travel with a 
maximum of joy and a mini
mum of scrapping and bicker- 
ingamongthe “clan.” Anyone 
with a family knows that chil
dren just aren’t designed for 
long auto trips. We kept our 
car interior uncluttered—with 
all possible items packed into 
the trailer or on the rooftop. 
Third, to try to keep our daily

Virginia City, Nevada, a 
“ghost town" now but 
once a thriving commu
nity of 40,000 who 
worked the fabulous 
Comstock Lode. Mark 
Twain once lived and 
worked here.

Sunset chuck-wagon 
dinner on the Circle M 
ranch near Cody, Wyo
ming. We sang cowboy 
songs around campfire.

Our only rainy day was spent viewing the heads of Washington, 
Jefferson, Roosevelt, Lincoln at Mt. Rushmore, South Dakota.

This is "Superstition Joe," an 
oW prospector, in his summer 
habitat near Grand Canyon Park. expenses reasonably in line 

with our budget for the trip. The key to each 
of these was careful and time-consuming plan
ning before our departure. The “at-home” plan
ning got everyone

Capistrano Beach Park, our first 
camp site on the Pacific. That's 
Bill taking an early morning walk.

(continued on page 75)
Fiesta at Santa Barbara. We spent most of the day 
watching a parade of fine horses. Spanish costumes.
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We’ll give 5o to prove
YOU’LL NEVER COOK PUDDING AGAIN.

E LLr ixi.s'tsun.t^ -puLddiinQ
JUST ADD TO MILK* MAKES A SERVINQS

c?Ji ocola te
P'l- A.V Of=*

JELLO instantpudding
chocolateri-AVOR

New improved Jell-0 Instant Pudding tTOHI COUPONeI This coupon worth toward purchase of 
two packages of Jeil-O Instant Pudding.Itastes so good, everybody thinks you OFF ON 2 PACKAGES hOOF JELL-0 INSTANT PUDDING ocooked it. 1

Offer limited to One Coupon per 2 packages.. J
Kssi' MR. GROCER: General Foods Corporation will CDSredeem this coupon for 5d plus 2t for hendling 

receive end handle it strictly in eecordance 
with the terms of this offer and if, upon request, 
you submit evidence therMf satisfactory to

Save 5^ with this coupon—and
try it today. General Foods Corporation. Coupon may not bo 

assigned 01 transferred. Customer must pay any 
sales lax. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by lew. 
Good only in U.S.A. Cesh value l/20(. For redemption of^pnm. 
erly received and handled ooupan. mail to GENERAL FOODS 
CORPORATION. COUPON REDEMPTION OFFICE

KNl
eiKtiuuiMoe You’ll never bother with cookedRircHiM 18

pudding again. , P.O. BoxlQ3,1 Kinkakee. Illinois 60901
I teadentywbentemisfitltran fully mat Any otter net eeutititet fried.

■f.7OCNOIAL FOODS



GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR AUTOMOBILE

*
By William J. Toth

TIME TO TRADE 
IN THE OLD BUGGY?

.. ^

y stains 
in your

"fj toilet?
money or getting more than you 
had originally expected.

WHY TRADE AT ALL?

mOrraditionally the family 
automobile is referred to as "the 
old buggy" regardless of its age. 
It is part of the family and referred 
to as a member. But as emo
tional as we get about our cars, it 
doesn't take much when condi
tions are right to trade her in for a 
new model.

And these conditions are further 
added to by the mass advertising 
that the industry carries on through 
newspapers, magazines, radio, tel
evision, and prominent displays.

The car buyer is harrassed by his 
own teen-ager as welt as by the so
phisticated pressure of the indus
try to buy a new car. And the ap
proach must be doing something 
right as the yearly sales figures 
attest to its effectiveness.

• A few breakdowns may have 
caused you serious inconveniences.
• The cost of routine maintenance, 
service, and repairs is beginning 
to increase above normal.
• Replacement in the immediate 
future of tires, battery, mufflers, or 
some othei major repair that will be 
costly to correct.
• Your car has been involved in an 
accident and has never been the 
same since.
• Your car is at least four years old 
or has 4-0,000 miles on it.
• The size of your family has 
changed.
• Your health or physical condition 
now necessitates a smaller car or 
one with power accessories.
• Perhaps you just want a new car 
and you have money and you need 
no logical justification.

Regardless of your reason, you 
still want to get your money's worth 
from your present car or from a 
new one, if you trade. You must use 
a systematic approach to save 
money. Following are some impior- 
tant things to do and consider.

bubbles I flush 
the rust

sfcaihs 
away

THE TRADE-IN BUG BITES

Most Americans take great pride 
in bragging about what a good deal 
he made in buying his last car, how 
little oil his car eats, what wonderful 
gas mileage he gets, or even how 
many miles he gets on a set of tires. 
In those cases where the facts don't 
substantiate it, he is apt to stretch 
the truth a bit in order to uphold an 
ancestral reputation of being a 
"good horse trader." The moment 
he expresses an opinion otherwise, 
chances are that the "trade bug" 
has bitten and now it is just a mat
ter of time until he will say. "I think 
it's time to trade."

GATHERING FACTS

Have your "old buggy" checked 
over by at least two garages or one 
of the new super-service centers. 
Get an itemized written estimate 
showing what needs to be done as 
well as the cost of putting your car 
in tip-top shape.

Garages usually give free esti
mates, but the service centers 
charge a fee. Make sure the 
check-up is done expertly and thor
oughly. Total all the amounts of car 
expenditures so you will know ex
actly what your maintenance has 
costyou.You may have to rely upon 
canceled checks, receipts, and 
credit card stubs. Also, list any 
breakdowns and the inconve
niences they caused.

Now check your budget to see 
whether you should even consider 
looking into a possible trade-in.

TRADE WITH YOUR HEAD

Unfortunately millions of buyers 
are ruled by their hearts rather 
than their heads when it comes to 
trading for a car. After all, it is not 
something they do every year and 
from one trade to the next, they are 
apt to forget.

Generally people fail to save 
money on buying a car by not being 
prepared to deal. Another reason is 
that they find it almost impossible 
to be aware of all the factors in
volved. This is why it is a good idea 
to write down all facts and figures 
and the information you are deal
ing with on a sheet of paper. To 
make a sound decision and to deal 
with a dealer you must be armed 
with facts, a strong will, and know 
exactly what you need and want, 
and settle for nothing more. If not 
you can find yourself confused and 
atthemercy of dazzling cars, super
shaped bodies, and even a fast- 
talking salesman. On few occasions 
will you escape with spending less

yout' ioilefc bowl

ctean
Ilka

this I OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

A two-door car is cheaper than a 
four-door, while a station wagon is 
most expensive. Yet a wagon if you 
have a houseful of children is a 
lifesaver.

Power steering is practical on a 
big car but wasted on a small com
pact. Six cylinders are much moreLetSani-flush dofhe dirty i^otk for you!
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economical than eight and are 
easier serviced. Remember that 
power brakes do not increase 
braking efficiency, they are just 
easier to push.

Automatic transmissions have 
proved worth the extra money 
in convenience and in added 
trade-in value.

Who needs white sidewall tires 
and the extra chrome and "gin
gerbread" found on most luxury 
models?

While a heater in cold areas is 
a necessity, radios are not. 
Powerful portable transistor ra
dios can easily be substituted.

Definitely include all of the 
safety equipment such as seat 
belts and harnesses. They are 
well worth the money.

DRESS UP THE "OLD BUGGY”

Up until now you have been 
gathering facts and determining 
your needs. If a trade-in is still 
possible, you will now have to see 
a dealer and your car will have to 
be appraised for the trade-in. 
Make sure it looks like it has been 
well cared for.

Spend a few dollars to get your 
car in shape but don’t overdo it— 
such as buying new tires. Clean 
it. wash it, vacuum it, including 
the trunk, wash the spare tire 
and wheel, and wax the outside 
finish. If the floor pads are in 
good shape, scrub them, if not, 
invest in a new set. Consider seat 
covers to cover worn seats or re
move the old ones to reveal the 
clean seats. New rubber pads on 
the foot pedals will reflect well. 
Dealers like clean cars and it can 
make a difference.

Perk up your bathroom with 
Kohler lavatories in Accent Colors

Fun to be different? Sure it is—that’s the accent color idea!
Instead of going all the way with “a safe, neutral shade,” let your lavatories 

provide a bold, bright note of contrast. Play red against white... 
accent a soft blue with a deep, rich jade. Or do as we’ve done here: 

use two accent colors, and double the excitement!

Five Sprightly New Tones help you 
make the most of the accent color idea. 

Antique Red. Citron. Expresso. 
Blueberry. Jade. Each in three lavatory 

models—oval, round, rectangular.
New beauty in enameled cast iron.

DEALING WITH THE DEALER

Contact a number of dealers. 
Check with friends and associ
ates for recommendations for 
dealers who have good reputa
tions. Remember with present- 
day car warranties you will be 
taking your car back to him for 
most service and repairs. Your 
selection of a dealer is just as im
portant to you as a car.

Tell the dealer what you need 
and want and get him to quote 
prices on the car. accessories, 
trade-in. financing, insurance, 
and information on warranties. 
Write down all information or 
have him write it.

Don't sign anything and don't 
commit yourself to anything. 
After contacting several dealers, 
bring all your figures home and 
compare costs of a new car with 
the costs of repairing the old.

Diamono-Bricht “Flair” Fittinos
add the crowning touch. Clean of 

line, crystal*clear, these new
acrylic fittings keep their sparkle.

A Bookful of Accent Color Ideas. 
Free brochure illustrates “what-goes- 

with*wbat.” We’ll rush your copy 
if you write for “Accent Bathrooms,” 

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin.Lavatories Are Self Riuminc. Round and 
oval Kohler lavatories (Radiant and Farmington 

models) need no metal rim—seal right into 
your counter top, neater, smoother.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Kohler Co., Established 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin

and your family need, want, or can afford.
YOUR DECISION

Repair or trade, that is the decision. If you 
repair your car, you still know that a trade is 
only a matter of time. Care can prolong it, 
but the only cure for the trade bug is 
a strong will or a trade.
Mr. Toth is a profassor at the Center for Safety 
Education, New York University.

near the end of the month you can help a 
dealer meet his monthly quota. He may be 
anxious to bargain. You will find that during 
a major catastrophe such as a snowstorm, 
flood, or transit strike, dealers will we>come 
you with open arms.

Above all, do not rush into a trade or ap
pear too eager. Start well in advance of 
when you might need a car to gather your

facts. Allow yourself at least a month before 
definitely deciding. Make your decision at 
home where you can think without the pres
sure of a salesman. Don't succumb to 
comments that "we can’t hold this deal 
until tomorrow."

If you decide to trade and at the last 
minute the dealer withdraws an offer, 
leave, do not let him dictate what you

A FEW OTHER 
TRICKS OF TRADING

New car prices and availability 
are fairly stable, but prices of 
used cars vary. During the fall 
and spring seasons used cars 
bring the best prices. By dealing
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By Helen Van Pelt Wilson

COLOR YOUR 
GARDEN GERANIUM!

Hey, gang,4 4
look
what I found!

Take it easy-
there’s
plenty! p p

Once geraniums were genteel—to
day they have flair. Colors are siz
zling or subtle, shapes are varied. 
Modern geraniums have one quality 
in common: They look great in the 
garden, on decks, in pots or hang
ing baskets, in urns or arrange
ments, with trend-setting contem
porary or traditional architecture. 
8est of all. they’re reliable and care
free. Put them in the right spot and 
they'll bloom away with only a nod 
in the direction of maintenance.

LANDSCAPE 
WITH ZONALS

One of the best ways to use zon- 
als is in strategic groupings. Cluster 
them in handsome containers be
side a doorway or gate or by a flight 
of steps. Grow some of the dainty 
singles on your terrace where you 
can enjoy their butterfly blooms 
close up. If you’re fortunate enough 
to live in an apartment that has a 
sunny balcony or window box, ge
raniums wilt give you the boldest 
color display you could ask for.

Plant individual specimens of 
large zonals like 'Toyon' along a 
path. For distant viewing, the colors 
of sturdy double vermilion and 
crimson geraniums have the great
est carrying power. Close at hand, 
enjoy ethereal singles tike 'Star
light,' the ever-in-bloom salmon 
'Mrs. £. G. Hill,' and the lavender- 
pink 'Helen Van Pelt Wilson.' The 
delectable appleblossom and 
birds’-egg types are also lovely for 
the immediate view.

A pair of standard or tree gera
niums is perfect for emphasizing 
corners, outlining a walk, or stand
ing by the garden steps, in good- 
size containers plant several zonals 
of one color and garnish around the 
edges with the trailing, small-leaved 
Pelargonium reniforme—it loves to 
ramble. The spreading, pungent 
•Prostratum' or 'Shrubland Rose' 
also goes well with large zonals.

Fill an urn with one of the rugged 
Irenes (rose-pink 'Party Dress’ or 
bright red 'Seventeen') and put it 

(continued on page 23)

Man,
this is really livin’!

Friskies puppy food provides 
15 added vitamins and minerals

THE VERSATILE ZONALS

They are the most commonly 
seen geraniums, and many possess 
a most uncommon charm. An ex
quisite white that will intensify the 
greens in your shrub border is 
called ‘White Cloud.' All geraniums 
look handsome against green back
grounds, but the pale shades are 
most effective. 'Always' is a creamy 
white that becomes pink in the cen
ter. To preserve its delicate colora
tion you will have to protect it from 
the midday sun. You can bring 'Al
ways' indoors in winter and it will 
continue to flower at your windows.

'Magnificent' is a light, rosy- 
salmon shade and is almost con
stantly in bloom. Similar in color is 
•Fiat Supreme,' a distinctive car- 
nation-flowered type. 'Shocking' is 
a popular pink and 'Orange Pic
ard’ has a tendency to glow when 
viewed from a distance. If you want 
a dark velvety red. choose ‘Pride of 
(Damden.' For luminous scarlet, 
'Toyon' is superb: it grows into an 
enormous plant—so use it where 
you want a bold accent.

In fact everything known to be essential 
for that vital first year of your pup's life 
is packed into new Friskies Puppy Food) 
There’s vitamin A for alertness, keen 
eyes and a shiny, thick coat; Bi for body 
development and growth; B2 for healthy 
skin and tissue; D for strong bones and 
teeth-plus 11 more.
And plenty of protein, of course. Pups 
sure go for and enjoy the full, beefy 
flavor of new Friskies Puppy Food.
FOR SMALL DOGS TOO! Research proves, 
being extra-active, they need Friskies’ 
extra nutrients for extra energy. Now in 
lYz 3 lb- boxes. From a world leader 
in nutrition-^nation

Friskies 20 AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1966
Recognized by veterinarians and breeders for puppies and small dogs.



Don’t just cover up odors!
Lysol Spray kills odors.
Really clears the air. Kills germs, too!
When you use an ordinary room deodorizer, you’re just
covering up odors with another odor—a heavy, perfumy odor at that.
Lysol Spray® is different, scientific—it actually destroys odors
as it clears the air. Kills cooking odors, odors from garbage pails
and odors around drains. And unlike other room deodorizers, Lysol Spray
is a disinfectant — prevents mold, mildew and the odors they cause.
Spray Lysol in kitchens, bathrooms, baby’s room, everywhere —
kills germs on surfaces, makes your whole house fresher and healthier!

O 1966 L£ F Products Coro.. 445 Pork Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10022.



Open up an orangeand eig^ the sandune
StmkistPure goodness — that’s a Sunkist Orange! Fresh and sunny and 

brimming over with golden juice that twinkles over your tongue. Our 
inspectors check these oranges over and over for goodness and 

flavor. Only then do they earn the famous Sunkist stamp. That’s why, 
if you could see inside oranges, you’d buy Sunkist every time! from California-Arizona



leaves and delicate orchid sprays 
give airiness to the composition.

In a tub or patio planter combine 
the green-and-white 'Silver Lining’ 
with the red-flowered, ivy-leaved 
‘Mexican Beauty,' and for fra
grance add ‘Prince Rupert’ and 
‘Rober's Lemon Rose.'

Geraniums
(continued from page 20) 

in the center of a round formal 
bed, or use it to draw the eye to 
the end of a vista, as with sculpture.

Zonals are valuable bedding 
plants. Use them to camouflage the 
demise of narcissus and tulips and 
other spring bulbs. If you have 
planting islands In a paved patio or 
around the base of a tree, fill them 
with zonal geraniums. They will 
bloom under a tree if It's pruned 
high enough to let sun through.

Most shrub borders are spring 
blooming, and once summer be
gins they start to look dull. To sus
tain interest, outline the bed with 
zonals and have color all summer. 
And If you have a small property, 
use geraniums to emphasize the 
design of your place, framing beds, 
bordering walks and steps, accent
ing an entry or garden gate.

Do you have a summer place by 
the sea? Geraniums, particularly 
the zonals, seem to thrive in salt 
air. For ease of maintenance, keep 
them in their pots and set in plant
ers, tubs, baskets, or other con
tainers. Keep seaside landscaping 
informal—it's less work, more fun.

Zonal geraniums require full sun 
to flower well, except in very hot, dry 
areas where they appreciate some 
shade at midday. Give them plenty 
of water, particularly if your plants 
are in pots, but do not keep them 
soggy. Give them a low-nitrogen 
plant food about three times dur
ing the summer—but not in ex
tremely hot. humid weather. A 
high-phosphorus liquid fertilizer 
such as 10-30-15 will promote 
flowers rather than leaves. Secret; 
Geraniums will usually bloom best 
if they're kept slightly pot-bound.

DWARF ZONALS 
AND SCENTEDS

There’s a new race of small 
zonals—more compact hybrids with 
a constant crop of bloom. Flowers 
are almost as large as the blooms 
on bigger plants. Among my favor
ites are pink 'Tu-Tone,' white-cen
tered rose 'Emma Hosier,’ and red 
‘Prince Valiant.'

Scented geraniums are very easy 
to grow and attain enormous ram
bling proportions in the course of a 
single summer. Use them where 
you will be able to enjoy their fra
grance as well as their bloom. The 
hot summer sun releases fragrant 
oils in the leaves and scents your 
garden with rose, mint, lemon, 
balm, fruit, nut. or spice. Like 
lemon? Plant Pelargonium crispum 
and its tiny version 'Minor.' Or try 
rose-scented denticulatum and 
ferny, pungent ‘Filicifolium.’ 
'Lemon Balm,’ 'Attar of Roses,' 
■Camphor Rose,’ and minty P. to- 
mentosum are all heady delights in 
summer. You can use them with 
other herbs or alone. Dry the leaves 
for potpourri.

KIDS ALL OVER AMERICA ARE EATING UP NEW SPAM SPREAD

IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS

Ivies are the geraniums to plant 
in hanging baskets—they are su
perb-foliage tumbling and trailing 
and masses of bloom. Suspend 
them in wicker baskets on both 
sides of the front door, from the 
rafters of your porch, pergola, or 
roof overhang. They do not require 
full sun, and need to be grown drier 
than the zonals. Don't overwater 
ivy-leaveds! Grow the variety ‘Pink 
Rampant' in hot, humid areas. 
My ivies thrive inside a screened 
terrace, at the east end where they 
receive only morning sun.

For contrast, try the variegated 
hybrids. Flowers are enchanting, 
with many lavender and purple 
shades. ‘La France' and ‘Santa 
Paula'are fine lavenders. 'Joseph 
Warren' an excellent purple. Try 
‘Double Lilac White,' cerise ‘Jean 
Roseleur,’ dark red 'Mexican 
Beauty,’ and 'Apricot Queen.’

FANCY-LEAVED ZONALS

By this time you're a collector, 
ready to try the variegateds. They 
are classified as golden tricolors, 
represented by ‘Miss Burdett 
Coutts’ and ‘Skies of Italy’; green- 
and-yellow bicolors or butterfly ge
raniums (‘Happy Thought' and 
‘Crystal Palace Gem’); yellow-and- 
brown bicolors ('Alpha,' 'Jubilee,' 
and 'Distinction') and the silver
leaved varieties.

You will enjoy variegated gerani
ums the year round, and as the 
warmth of the sun intensifies so will 
their hues. Late in May when they’re 
put outdoors, they have real bril
liance, especially the tricolors. I 
keep mine in their pots and com
bine them with other geraniums in 
tubs protected from hard rain, 
wind, and midday sun.

A very attractive grouping in
cludes ‘Mrs. Henry Cox,' green, yel
low, and brown with zones of scar
let: and ‘Prince Bismarck,' yellow- 
green with rust-red areas in the 
sun. Combine them with the zonal 
‘Dark Red Irene' and the old-fash
ioned rose geranium Pelargonium 
graveolens, whose gray-green

REGAL GERANIUMS

Also called Martha or Lady Wash
ington geraniums, they make hand
some shrubs for West Coast gar
dens. In the East a few may survive 
the summer, but bloom is chancy. 
Try these In your California gar
den;' Vin Rouge,' dark red; 'Amour,' 
pale orchid: 'Halo,' golden salmon; 
'Grand Slam,' rose-red; 'White 
Sails,’ ‘Parisienne.’ mauve; 'Black 
Magic,’ very dark red; ‘Mystery,’ 
red and black; ‘Gibson Girl,’ 
pink with black blotches,

WITH THE SPECIAL FLAVOR AND ALL-MEAT GOODNESS OF SPAM

P.S. MAKES TEMPTING 
SANDWICHES. SNACKS 
AND CANAPES FOR 
GROWNUPS. TOOl
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With an IceMagic® automatic ice maker, all you 
do is open the door and help yourself to the ice. 
No trays to fill or fight with. This little gem fills it
self, then makes and stores ice cubes, automatically. 
Keeps over 400 cubes all ready to go in a handy 
bin. And take out 4, 40 or 400—the IceMagic 
makes more ice without being told.

Face it. Ice trays make hands cold and tempers 
hot. That’s why we introduced automatic icemak
ing over 8 years ago. Today, more than 3,000,000 
people wonder what they ever did without the 
automatic ice maker.

Why fight with trays when you want ice? Enjoy 
our IceMagic: the easy way to keep cool while you 
put the whole summer on ice.

Meats stay fresh, shelves slide out. Hamburgers 
and steaks stay meatmarket fresh longer in our 
special meat keeper bin. And shelves slide out 
to bring the foods in the back to the front.

Two separate controls. RCA WHIRLPOOL re
frigerators keep ideal temperatures everywhere 
because both refrigerator section and freezer 
section have separate controls. Set each one to 
suit your needs.

No defrosting —ever. 
Both refrigerator and 
freezer sections defrost 
themselves. No more 
messy chipping and 
dripping. And our no- 
frost system is built in, 
not tacked on. No de
frosting plates or coils to 
take up food space.

KCA WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCCS ARC PROOUCTS OP WHIRLPOOL CORPORA

TION, tCNTON HARROR, MICH. TRADEMARKS RCA AND USED DT

AUTHORITT OF TRADEMARK OWNER, RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA.



3EAUTY AT HOME

Bv Alice Thompson

BASK,
DON’T BAKE 
IN THE SUN

veryone knows sunburn is painful. Some people 
know that even gradual sun exposure, without protection, 
is also harmful and aging. But very few people realize that 
today you can pick your sun lotion to do just the job you 
want... to make you a light tan, a pinky tan, a tan tan, a 
dark tan, or no tan at all.. . to keep your skin moist, pro
tected against dryness that means lines ... to shield you 
from all the harmful rays. Happy bonus, the 1966 crop of 
sun preparations, even those with old familiar names, are 
newly formulated for pleasanter texture, easier application. 
Many of the preparations are almost souffle light in their 
foamy way and even the oils (there’s an "oilless” sun tan 
oil!) are sleek rather than slippery

To show you how pick-and-choosy you can be: Sea and Ski 
has eight sun products, with a chart to help you pick the 
right one for your skin type and for the tan you want—from 
their regular Suntan Lotion (all-purpose) to Tanfastic Dark 
Tanning Oil. Small need to tell you about Coppertone, the 
easy and quick-result protector, except to say it's easier 
and surer than ever this year. For gals over 25 (and under, 
too, we think) Renauld’s Beauty on the Beach is one of the 
kindest things you can do for your sunning self. It's pink 
(disappears into the skin), smells luscious, and Is a super
screen and moisturizer. For all of that beauty-treatment 
sound, it still lets you tan well. Revlon’s Bronze Lustre 
Tanning Foam is another sun aid that comes in a formula 
for normal skin and one for fair or sensitive skin. Its mois
turizing protection goes on so quickly, and—good news- 
sand won’t cling! Bain de Soleil’s formula for the too- 
easlly burned skin is Fair and Tan, a fragrant white foam 
that lets you who normally turn red, turn tan instead. Estee 
Lauder's foam Sun-Souci promotes a tan tan, her cream 
more of an apricot-pink tan. Elizabeth Arden, in addition 
to her Sun Gelee and invisible Sun-Pruf Cream has Sun 
Bloc Lotion to keep you a paleface. For those highly sun- 
susceptible areas we all have—our lips, noses, ears— 
Revlon has Sun Stick and Sea and Ski makes Snootie. 
Both do away with those silly-looking nose guards and 
layers of extra-protection.

Siding made of 
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM
Practically pays for itself on paint savings alone! And in addition 
you save on repairs—because this siding can never rust, warp or rot. 
You save on fuel and on air conditioning—with greater comfort. 
And you add substantially to the value of your home! Get the facts 
on the most important, the most rewarding home improvement you 
can make.
Reynolds Metals Company does not make Siding, but does supply 
quality aluminum sheet to the leading Siding Manufacturers. The 
Mark of Quality” seal shown below identifies these manufacturers 

and their dealers in the Yellow Pages. The emblem appears on many 
brands of finished siding. Look for it as a “Mark of Quality” in the 
basic material—Reynolds Aluminum. ______Along with the hot sun and summer sports come plenty of 

perspiration, a need for more baths, more changes of 
clothes. It can also mean that in hot weather you may 
want to switch from your usually adequate deodorant to 
one created for summer temperatures, more activity. For 
you, Revlon’s new Extra Protection Anti-Perspirant and 
Deodorant, with the dot-on applicator or Helena Rubin
stein’s Super Bio Cream Dab-o-matic Deodorant or Laud
er’s Aramis Deodorant Stick for 24-hour protection. De
odorant soaps are also a great help on steamy days.. .not a 
substitute for, but a pleasant supplement to your deodor
ants. >l?rd now, along with Dial and Lifebuoy, there's 
Rayette’s Seven Seas Shower Talc, with deodorant protec
tion. meant for the gentleman of the house but sure __
to be used by son, daughter, and mother as well,

■unptMiMnTYellow Pages

SEND COUPON FOR THIS FREE "FACTS” BOOKLET

Reynold* Metals Company, Dept. AH*6B. Richmond, Va. 2321S.
I am a homeowner interested in the facts about Aluminum Siding. Please 
send me your Free “FACTS" Booklet

Name.

Addreea.
City. .State. .Phene.iipAMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1966 25



FROM HOLLYWOOD-THE MUSICA

The Music and Stars You Love0 0

★ THE BEACH BOYS ★ NANCY WILSON ★ NAT KING COLE

★ ROY ORBISON ★ AL MARTINO ★ FRANK SINATRA

'k THE IMPRESSIONS k MILES DAVIS k HOLLYRIDGE STRING

* DEAN MARTIN ★ PATSY CLINE ★ TIJUANA BRASS ★ AL HIRT

k GUY LOMB 'RDO k PETER AND GORDON k FERLIN HUSKY
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CAPITOL RECORD CLUB 
Hollywood & Vino 
Hollywood. California 90028
Please accept me as a trial mem< 
ber of ttie Capitol Record Club 
and send me ttie 8 FREE REC
ORDS wMcb I have listed. I've 
also indicated my first purchase 
for which you will bill me S3.98 
plus a small shipping charge. 
Stereo only $1.00 more. I agree 
to purchase 8 more albums of 
my choice during the next 
My favorite field of music Is;

(CHECK ONE)

□ Popular r~1 Country AVeealists < western

I I Teen

Send all my records In 

D STEREO G

GET 8 ALBUMS
STEREO OR REGULAR SEND ME FREE 

THESE 8 ALBUMS
WMr (1^ * .

year.

1 as a new member of the 
'^APfTOL RBCORD CLUB 

•» details on other side
□ Jau

Print
Name

Address

CKy

State

APO and FPO Mdrestes will be sent Informition on 
wcial plin. Canadian orders shipped from Ceneda. EAJA



I JUST TILL OUT OTHER SIDE OF THIS 
POSTPAID CARO, DETACH AND MAIL 
to ncolve your first soUction and start enjoying 
all tfiasa benefits of membership:? C

«■Q O1 1 ?
I WP P mZ

e 8 Albums Freer r -I I Z■< 9 ir-i Q m00 7 90 0 if ]rou bur itt*1 MM rMord new *nd •jrt* to purdiiM liftH More 
in Hie ncn rear from More then 300 • month to he offered.0 r ^ 33
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a.m <9 ya~o -33r z I0 I m■n m0 H £ *0 ir FREE MOMTHLr COPY of "Kaynotes,'' th' 
aziita, describing the fortfieomlng se'' 
favorite field of music plus a wide 
outstanding records In ail fields

ir THE RI6MT TO CHOOSE ANY P' 
music if you prefer It to 
wise the Club selectk- 
yoti (unless you war'

ir THE RICMT TO W' 
given month
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ENTERTAINMENT CAPITOL OF THE WORLD

The Savings and Service You Demand!
★ THE BEATLES 

★ BUCK OWENS
^ JODY MILLER 
★ RAY CHARLES 
if MANY MORE

AS YOUR "SAVINGS IN ADVANCE," 
CAPITOL RECORD CLUB 

INVITES YOU TO CHOOSE

anySfreefuank sinatiu BEACH BOYS' 
PARTY!

Th*
Orbison
B Way
M Imkn'W 

ln*rI ■

MtHtwlif you buy Just one record now and agree to purchase eight more 
during the next year from more than 300 a month to be offered

Just detach and mail bound^in reply card—no stamp or envelope needed
104» 23M
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a window. These are the ideas that iandscape architect Jack 
Chandler of Tustin, California, designed into the play spot he 
created for his own backyard. Materials are simple (concrete, 
sewer tiles, redwood logs, and sand), and the ideas are the 
kind that spur all sorts of adventurous activities. The result is 
an outdoor game room for the Chandler youngsters and a 
crowd of small friends who wander in from the neighborhood.

CHILD’S GARDEN OF FUN
Give your children a play yard of their own, a place that will en
courage active, imaginative sport. It should be a place where 
they will feel free to take risks, dig, explore, compete, and 
build castles. Make it a place where they will feel safe but not 
supervised, independent even if they're in full view of mother’s

CLAY-PIPE TOWERS 

CONCRETE PATH. 

HOPSCOTCH COURT,

A castle of towers for shinnying up. 
They're sewer tiles, anchored in con
crete and capped with it too. Ground 
is well cushioned with soft tanbark.

A hopscotch court is made of concrete steps set into 
the ground flush with the turf. The area is partially 
shaded from hot summer sun by an overhanging roof. 
And It’s decorated with large hanging baskets of fern.

A rolling ribbon of concrete endoses a marvelous sandpile 
with rocks and posts to sit and climb on. The free-form strip is 
a miniature roller coaster, its gentle ups and downs planned 
for exciting zooms on the tricycle, skateboard, and scooter.
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Which costs less?
The Picasso print, the lamp, 

the end table, her anniversary present, or 
the genuine G-P wood paneling?

Chateau line. They're all available in 
reasonably priced, easy-to-instali 
4 by 8 foot hardwood plywood panels. 
See, price and compare Georgia-Pacific 
Chateau paneling . . , before you buy 
any paneling.

What's in the package?

In honor of their 12th anniversary, 
he bought her a choker necklace of 
fine Imperial Cultured Pearls {7V2 to 
7mm). Cost: $75.00.

The real wood paneling is the least 
expensive of all. Imagine, only 543.20 
for a 12 by 8 foot wall of beautiful 
Georgia-Pacific Chateau knotty elm.

And Ceorgia-Pacific's exclusive Chateau 
paneling isn't like ordinary wood 
paneling. True, it has the traditional 
random width planks, but the grooves 
between the planks are wider. This 
gives the wall a deeper, richer, more 
solid look. Chateau paneling also 
has C-P's incorhparable Acryglas^ 
finish to protect it against wear and tear.

Knotty elm is just one of the 17 
beautiful hardwood panelings in our

Mail this coupon with 10c 
for 1966 C-P Paneling Catalog.
(Or see your C-P building materials dealer.)

NAMK

ADUKLSS

CITY STATE Z\P CODE

Mail to:CEORCIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION, PanelinROepartment, 
Dept. AH6-66, Commonwealth Building, Portland, Oregon 9T204,

OTHER FURNISHINGS:
PICASSO PRINT WITH FRAME...$ 64.00 
DEL-TEET END TABLE 
CHAP,MAN LAMP ...

QEORGIA-PACIFIC104.00
79.50 THE GROWTH COMPANY



Exclusive from friskies 
2 new cat foods ■ 2 new flavors

• ••

HEALTH IN THE HOME 
...AND ON VACATION By Annette Francis Benjamin

LITTLE

friskies. \_/othing is as Amer
ican as the do-it-yourself philosophy 
which, in recent years, has ex
tended to self-treatment of many 
common medical problems. Most 
American families have learned by 
experience to keep a variety of 
emergency supplies at home to 
treat such minor ailments as upset 
stomachs, headaches, cuts, and 
burns. Should a potentially serious 
illness or accident occur, parents 
have the security of knowing the 
family doctor and local hospital are 
available for help.

Ailments and accidents of all 
kinds can also occur when the fam
ily Is on vacation. An unfamiliar set
ting usually brings added anxiety, 
fright, and a feeling of helplessness 
to any medical problem. Therefore, 
during the time you and your fam
ily are away from home, be pre
pared to cope with day-to-day situ
ations and have a plan of action 
for emergencies.

arises during your trip, it is helpful 
for the new doctor to know certain 
important personal medical infor
mation. Before you leave for your 
vacation, jot down on one or two 
wallet-size cards your family’s al
lergies, dates of last tetanus im
munizations, and the names and 
dosages of any current and contin
uing medications. You might also 
include the names of successful 
medications previously used fcr 
conditions likely to recur.

Write down the names and tele
phone numbers (including area 
codes) of your doctor and dentist 
back home. If you or anyone in the 
family wears prescription glasses, 
pack an extra pair or carry a copy 
of the prescription.

If any family member has had re
cent medical problems, or has any 
underlying condition which might 
require special treatment in an 
emergency, ask your physician 
about two protective devices that 
he may want you to take along. One 
is a “medical passport," a compact 
way of carrying a detailed transcript 
of your medical records including 
recent treatment and suggestions 
in an emergency. The other device 
is an "emergency medical identifi
cation" symbol, which can be car
ried or worn, indicating that the 
bearer has a condition for which he 
might need specific treatment in 
case of emergency.

THE FAMILY MEDICAL KIT

Although there are several health 
kits on the market for travelers, it 
is best to make up your own with 
careful consideration for the needs 
of each family member, Be sure to 
include any prescription medica
tion that has to be taken regularly. 
Carry an adequate supply and keep 
it close at hand.

The medical supplies listed below 
are not truly essential, but should 
be considered as you plan your kit. 
Many are sold over the counter; 
others only by prescription.

Adhesive strip bandages in as
sorted sizes, adhesive tape, gauze 
pads, plain sterile gauze, bandage 
scissors, aerosol nasal spray, diar
rhea antidote, antihistamine, anti
septic soap, aspirin, calamine lotion, 
cotton-tipped applicators, electric 
heating pad (or hot water bottle), 
eye cup. insect repellent, measur
ing spoons (metal or plastic), mild 
laxative, motion sickness remedy, 
petroleum jelly, rubbing alcohol, 
sleeping pills (or tranquilizers), 
strong pain reliever, thermometer, 
tourniquet, tweezers.

Take dry forms of medicines 
rather than liquid ones to save 
space and to prevent damage in 
case of breakage. Be sure every
thing is properly labeled before you 
pack and that you have child- 
proofed your medicines by placing 
them under lock and key.

HOW TO FIND A DOCTOR

Most resort hotels and ctty hotels 
have a "house doctor" in attend
ance, whom the hotel switchboard 
operator or any employee at the 
main desk can locate for you.

If you are traveling in your car 
when a physician's services become 
necessary, stop at the nearest town 
and call the police, local county 
medical society, or a local hospital. 
The local telephone operator will be 
able to give you further assistance 
if necessary, and in most towns the 
Yellow Pages directory includes a 
complete list of doctors’ names un
der ■•physicians.”

Most ships have doctors and 
medical assistants in attendance. 
Most major airlines and many ma
jor railroads have trained steward
esses on every run. Remember, 
physicians travel too, and you can 
always ask. "Is there a doctor 
in the house?"

and Braised Liver!
These are ma/n meal car foods! So fully nourishing 
you never need to feed your cat anything else. You serve 
them straight from the Dox-with no water to add and 
no mixing necessary. And they stay fresh in the bowl, so 
they’re always appetizing.
There’s variety too. Because Little Friskies 
still comes in original Ocean Fish Flavor 
(dressed up in a new package), as well as 
new Country Chicken and new Braised Liver 
Flavors! Only Little Friskies offers your 
cat all three of her fevorite flavors.
So better get her a box of each. From 
a world leader in nutrition- @tuilion

r

Annette Francis Benjamin is to- 
author with her husband, Bry Ben
jamin, M.D., of In Case of Emer
gency (Doubleday).

PERSONAL MEDICAL 
INFORMATION

If the need for medical attention
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Naugahyde doesn’t have to look practical.

color you can think of. There are 600 ways to haveJust because it wears like iron, it doesn’t have to look IniRoyafurniture covered in Naugahyde. Ask to see the swatchit. It doesn’t look like you clean it with a soapy sponge li Ibook when you’re buying or reupholstering. Ask foreither. Naugahyde* looks soft and rich. Like a delicate
Naugahyde, but don't let its good looks fool you. U.S. RUBBERbrocade or a deep-textured tweed. It comes in every

NAUGAHYDE*



By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

NO MORE PENCILS, 
NO MORE BOOKS... 
ONLY MOTHER’S 
DIRTY LOOKS

that I want to sound motherer-than-thou—but do 
other mothers think the end of school is the end of the 
world? Oh, the wailings at the check-out counters and the 
bowling lanes as June wears on and summer vacation 
looms. Apparently, Mama thinks her jig is up. It’s good
bye to teeing off at nine, sallies in the alleys, coffee 
klatches, bridge clubs, antiquing, shopping trips, ladies’ 
luncheons—everything that makes life worthwhile. And 
hello (sob) to serving 50 meals a day, chauffeuring over 
hill and dale, picking up clothes, fluffing up pillows, break
ing up fights, and listening from dawn till drop to the old 
plaintive cry, “Mommy, what can we do now?”

Actually, I don’t think the moaners and groaners 
a whimper of it. It’s probably just one of those 
women like to play. It's just not comme H faut to admit you 
adore being with your children—just as you don't admit 
that you'd rather count trump than meow about Sally's 
divorce or that you frankly don’t see where in heavens 
Grace lost five pounds.

I was never very good at playing ladies' games so—hear 
ye, hear ye—this mother can’t wait for school to end. I'm 
crossing off the days like a little child and, when the big 
day comes. I’ll whoop and holler and jig for joy. The way I 
see it, any holiday for the children is a holiday for Mom. 
In the winter, I honestly and truly pray that each snow 
flurry will turn into a school-closing blizzard. When the 
lights go out. I cross my fingers and toes that the good old 
light and power company won't find the trouble for hours 
and hours. Any excuse to play hooky from routine, whether 
heaven-sent or directed by the Board of Education, is good 
enough for me.

That, I daresay, is the crux of the thing. Being inherently 
anti-organization, I wallow in the happy-go-lucky disorder 
of summer vacation. No alarms to set. No blouses and 
pants to iron with one hand while scrambling eggs with the 
other. No peanut-butter-and-jellies to pack. No pigtails to 
plait. No buses to catch. No homework to oversee. Of 
course, the children still have to eat and bathe and 
sionaliy wear clothes, but what boots It whether breakfast 
is at 8:00 or noon, whether we shampoo on Tuesday or 
Thursday or Saturday, whether we live in bathing suits or 
shorts from morning till night?

To me, it's toe-curlingly delicious not to have to remem
ber who has basketball or gymnastics, not to have to re
member to pick up anybody at patrol meeting, choir re
hearsal. or art school. (It’s not the driving I mind; it's the 
remembering.) And, saints be praised, once school is out— 
so is the PTA. Think of having two long months without 
meetings, phone calls, deadlines, and fund raisings. In 
fact, think of having two whole months without any really 
pressing obligations to country, church, or state—or even 
the kitchen floor. What more could a mother ask?

The embarrassing truth may be that I’m not a real, bona 
fide mother. Figuratively, I'm still in pigtails. 1 honestly 
prefer picnics with the kids to ladies’ luncheons. I honestly 
prefer sunning at the pool to running a benefit. I’m not 
pretending to have fun when we go miniature golfing or 
build drippy castles in the sand or stay up till midnight 
playing Monopoly. What the children think is just a swell

mean
games

LIVE IT UR
At this price you can afford to.

When a beautiful choir costs only $99, you can do more than 
admire it from a distance. You can ovm it. It may look like 
an expensive, hand-made import, but don't let that 
you. It's a Viko chair. From Viko's new Foamold collection. 
(Which includes sofas and dining furniture too).

Viko's exclusive new Foamold process gives you the 
molded comfort of layer upon layer of urethane foam and 
the kind of contoured curves you'd expect to find only in 
the most expensive imports.

Viko's extensive selection of exciting fabrics come ki on 
almost limitless number of colors. And of course they've 
been Scotchgord® or Zepel* treated against stains. So 
con really live It up.

scare

occa-

you

For free full-color brochure showing the Viko Foamold 
collection send coupon to;
D«P>.AHV-66. Murray Hill Station 
P.O. Box 400, Now York. N.Y. I0D16

Name.

Addreu.

City.

Stale.

ViKO’
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Ghastly error'concerning 
meat recipes in 
this issue.

Jport may be just a dandy case of 
arrested development.

Of course, much depends on the 
:hildren one has. I don’t mean how ! 
jarling. dear, and adorable they are. 
but how many there are. I can see 
why a mother of 12 might have to go 
on tranquilizers by August first, lean 
understand a mother cheerfully 
sending Johnny to camp for two 
months, if Johnny will scarcely be 
missed In the crowd. But I'm shocked 
at mothers with average families who 
start panicking in February at the 
thought of having Junior underfoot 
for a week. Quick, get out the camp 
catalogs. Quick, call Grandma before 
someone else does. With just two 
children in our family, I'm sorry but 
we have none to spare. Ship them 
to Grandma's? Never! Send them to 
camp for even a month? Desolation!

Some mothers wouldn’t dream of 
getting rid of their children, but they 
wouldn't dream of letting them be, 
either. No sooner have the kids emp
tied their school desks than they're 
signed up for art lessons, typing les
sons, weaving lessons, anything to 
keep them from doing nothing. 
What's wrong with a “do nothing” 
summer? For all the obvious advan
tages of simply extending the winter 
rat race, I can’t think of one that's 
worth more to a child than retiring 
from same for the summer.

By “do nothing” summers, I mean 
handing one’s children the summer 
on a golden platter, with no sched
ules attached. But that brings up 
another kind of doing nothing—the 
old-fashioned art of amusing one
self. I have an enchanting nephew 
who can do “nothing” beautifully. 
Warren doesn’t begto be amused all 
day. He’s too busy lining up his lead 
soldiers, watching robins feed their 
young, wading in rain puddles.

Maybe one reason that children 
drive their mothers crazy these days 
is that, after all, children are no 
longer necessary, in the founding 
years of our country, children didn’t 
have time to badger Mother. Abigail 
had to churn the butter and put up 
the peaches and mend the clothes. 
Daniel had to help in the fields and 
barn and go hunting for supper. To
day the chores we dream up for our 
children are mostly for discipline’s 
sake. Far from keeping them busy 
all day, they keep us even busier- 
pushing, prodding, and reminding. 
Obviously, no pioneer woman could 
have afforded to let her children join 
the exodus to Camp Hiawatha. But 
children are just frills today and. like 
all frills, eventually pall.

To tel) the truth, I'm no longer 
qualified to judge how pallable chil
dren are. I used to be able to warble 
the praises of doing nothing all sum
mer with Cindy and Sean and no-

The food editors 
forgot this 
ingredient;

i t

Instant

Meat

Tenderizer

_■ «■-■-?-^
• bOOQ NDUNKMp»n9^

V «WlMlTffS

if you've been thinking of Adolph's 
as just a tenderizer, remember this: 
it makes the most of even the best 
cuts of meat!
P. S. Adolph’s is available Seasoned 
and Unseasoned. You'll enjoy bothl

2) Reduces costly shrinkage.
3) Cuts cooking time up to 25%. 
What’s more. Adolph’s works in
stantly—no waiting before you start 
to cook. And it performs the same 
wonders on fish and poultry, too. So,

Don't you forget—because Adolph’s 
Instant Meat Tenderizer does much 
more than make all meat more 
tender! It also:
1) Helps keep meat juicy—even over 

hot barbecue fires.

•in our somewhat Biased opinion

Swim team or no swim team, we 
still have the whole long, glorious 
summer ahead of us. Or they do. 
Much as 1 like the age I am and little 
as I'd give to be back in pigtails—for 
me, summer no longer stretches in 
an endless, infinite haze of lovely, 
lazy, golden days. For me, Septem
ber is tomorrow—and no one 
could be sorrier than I.

else, including dear old Mom? No 
wonder Mrs. O'Neill doesn't give her 
children dirty looks. They'll say—she 
doesn't see them long enough to.

But you know I didn't plan our 
summer this way. The best laid non
plans can go awry. And the pool is 
just down the foot of the hill. And 
they have to come home to eat and 
sleep And maybe it will rain.

body could say me nay. But now 
they’re growing up and they’ve joined 
the swim team. (May I recommend 
the swim team to any moaners and 
groaners around?) Of course, John 
and I wouldn’t send them to camp. 
Of course, John and I wouldn’t lend 
them to Grandma. But how was I to 
know that when you join a swim team 
you don't have time for anything

3S
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YORK
DOES MORE

Increases the value of you 
home. As more and more homi
are being air conditioned eac
year, prospective buyers expe*
central cooling, as well as centr;
heating. So York air conditionin
is an investment that could help yo
sell your home, if you move. Co*Keeps out noise. The sounds of sum

mer include screeching brakes, children 
shouting, dogs barking. With York air 
conditioning, you close your doors and 
windows on outside noise!

of York air conditioning is surpri
ingly low, with convenient finan<
ing available.

Controls odors. An exclusive York feature is chemical control 
of odor ... an amazing development that destroys odors— 
doesn’t just mask them. Cooking odors, or odors from tobacco, 
for example, are not circulated from room to room, but are 
trapped and chemically destroyed.
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iiwtwre
MORE

Makes housekeeping easier. With York central air conditioning, dust and dirt are 
filtered out. Your windows stay closed. Result is a cleaner home. Rugs, draperies, up
holstered pieces don’t have to be cleaned nearly as often. Furniture needs far less dusting. 
Your whole house is cleaner, all year around!

“1r
York Corporation
York, Pennsylvania

AH.6$

I’d like more information on York air conditioning 
for my home. I understand there is no obligation on 
my part.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON YORK

NAME

YORKADDRESS

CITY (8r

air conditioning 
and refrigeration

ZIP CODESTATE

JL
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I little paint here, a few squiggly lines there (plus a dog where Daddy 
in see it and maybe get the hint), and her house is complete.
L grown-up's dream house, alas, requires money. That's where we can help you. 
/e like being the people who help more families own their own homes 
lan all other financial institutions put together

Snni Savings and Loan Associations
ISM.TIte <nd Loan Foundation, Inc., 1111 Siroat, N.W., Washin(ton. O.C. 20004



c4 Kids arefew useful 
for the home owner

items
windows-freeMaintcnanct allhavedoorsand sliding

ex-wooden
cept mside trim en
cased it!'NWte vinyl-

warmTrim remains
touch insideto the
needsnever

Made by Andersen,
Bayport,Minnesota,

-Snield
pe r ma

cost about
units

more,percentten comparable
installed, than
wood units.

atomizfi^sprayerSuperfine liquidirtuaily anyVI oilfrom light machine
Filled with

to water
a quickoil, it provides

coat broad sur-way to
rust-prefaces with a

ventingfi'm. Filled with 
lwater. it makes an ex

ironing spray-celient
with insecticideFilled

used as abeit can killer.buggarden
$2.95. FromCosts York City.Co.. NewMistifier

textured mineral
New, richly
based rooting simulates^

cedar.atheredwe IsshingleThe
noncombustible
and is applied

the samemuch
wood. BelAir M

as aroundsells for
$50 to $60 per 100
square feet, eppLed-
johns-Manville.Manv,lle,N.J. absolutely

Armstrongfi? And Epic 'eaves VOU. noc^

...-L '■“''^XK'^threnybody.comes onPocket screwdriver
in. Better than a morea Key chain odd jobs,for doingcoin blades, each

fourit has orwhich fits regular
Crafts-

V.
of

EPICPhillips screws
4-way screwdriver

of nickel-ple^®^ 
.Sears,
, lil

ts
man 
made
steelandcosts25^

1 Roebuck, Chicago

FLOCy
WAX

C«at«! by th. maker M

Armstrong
and FUOOR
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Silicone Seal saved 
me a *25 repair job

JJ

By Mary Feeley

HANDLING YOUR 
MONEY WHEN YOU 
TRAVEL

<P^^^^lanning to travel around 
the country this summer? If so, 
you will want two kinds of money; 
cash and credit. It usually takes 
both—easy to believe when you 
realize that more than 20 billion 
dollars are spent annually on travel 
in the U.S.A. There’s wisdom in 
advance planning, toarrangeforthe 
greatest convenience to be gained 
through both mediumsof exchange. 
Let's talk about cash first.

checks—or a theft. Some compa
nies advise you to call Western 
Union Operator No. 25, if that’s 
most convenient. Or you can call at 
any branch office of the issuing 
agency or at the nearest bank. If 
you have kept a record of checks— 
those bought and those cashed— 
this information helps establish 
your claim and speeds up replace
ment of your money. Sometimes 
replacement is right on the spot, 
sometimes a matter of 24 hours or 
so if time is needed to verify your 
claim. The important thing is that 
you NOT countersign your checks 
until each has been cashed. A trav
eler’s check signed in both spaces 
provided is not protected by the is
suing agency. It’s like making a 
personal check out to cash, then 
endorsing it and leaving it around 
for any thief to make use of.

“. .. Ov«r lix monthi ago, I ut«d it to fix a 
ripp^ rubbor $mI in our woihing machine. 
No leaks since. Saved $2S raplocemefit cost."

H. C. Sellman, Son Fernando, Cel.

"Repaired a broken iron handle with Clear 
Silicone Seal. It wears and weors. Also 
repaired o broken lomp. I wouldn't be with* 

A. ZuMss, Philadelphia, Pa.out it."

"After trying every other caulk without sue- 
d replacing tile over the tub four

"I used Silicone Seal to cushion the noise of 
sliding closet doors. Plocod dabs near top 
and bottom to stop bumping and rattling."

S, Crompton 
North Kingstown, R. I.

SUPER GIUEI Silicone Seal bends to glass, ceramic, wood, metal, fabric, 
leather and other hord-to-glue materials.
PERMANENT CAULKI Silicorre Seal is permanently flexible ond waterproof, 
won't crack, shrink or dry out. Use indoors or out.
"DO-IT-YOURSEIF" RUBBERI Silicone Seal makes flexible deer bumpers, 
protective strips, gaskets, noise and vibrotien dampeners.
FOUR COLORS. Transparent, white, aluminum, black.
Tell us about your unusual use for Silicone Seal. If we use It in ads, we'll 
pay you $10. All ideas become our property. Write: Section CW-F, Silicone 
Pr^ueti Deportment, General Electric Company, Waterford, N.Y. 12188.

cess, an
times, we finally solved our caulking prob
lem with Silicone Bathtub Seal." G. E. Oowes 

Owotonna, Minn. TRAVELER’S CHECKS

Traveler’s checks can be bought 
at more than 14,000 banks through
out the country, and at branches of 
the various agencies that issue 
them. The cost is generally $1 per 
$100 worth of checks, although at 
least one worldwide travel agency, 
Thomas Cook & Son. issues them 
at a cost of 75c per $100.

The fact that traveler's checks 
are safe and easy to carry, and so 
readily negotiable, has made them 
the best possible traveling com
panions. They can be cashed at 
hotels, motels, restaurants, large 
department stores, banks. Travel
ers exploring off-the-beaten-track 
regions, where there's little if any 
catering to the tourist trade, can al
ways cash these checks at a bank.

Veteran travelers prefer to carry 
traveler's checks of small denomi
nations—more $10s and $20s than 
$100$ or $500$. Not only are the 
smaller denominations easier to 
cash in some places, they allow you 
to estimate a day’s expense and 
carry only that much actual money 
in your pocket at one time.

The security of traveler’s checks 
is one of their prime charms. Los
ing cash is a calamity—but if you 
lose traveler's checks, or they are 
stolen, your money is protected.

Here's why; The purchase order 
for your traveler’s checks is made 
out in triplicate, with serial num
bers listed for the various denom
inations. A copy of this transaction 
is sent to the company issuing 
them. This is proof that you put 
your money* into these checks— 
also when and where you did. You 
are given a copy of this form, as 
well as a form for keeping a record 
of your checks as you cash them. 
This is important, so be sure to 
heed instructions.

This purchase copy tells you how 
to report a loss of your traveler's

Aia“ ••

^ es9

I
I

3 ox. and 1 ex. tubes.ELECTRICGENERAL
CONVENIENCE CASHDentures 

or'Bridges’ 
Must Be 
Cleaned

like fine jewelry

You will want to have some dollar 
bills In your pocket. Try to estimate 
each day's needs for tips, meals, 
minor shopping, phone calls, post
age, transportation, sightseeing. 
Limit your carrying cash to these.

vw
CREDIT CARDS

An assortment of credit cards 
helps establish your identity but 
some bankers and merchants 
would rather rely on your driver’s 
license, union book or card, or card 
of employment. The man who ex
tends the courtesy of cashing your 
personal check will make an indi
vidual decision in each case. This is 
no reflection on credit cards. It sim
ply means they can be stolen or the 
credit originally extended can be 
abused. However, credit cards can 
prove a great convenience and are 
well worth carrying for restaurants, 
hotels, airlines, service stations, as 
well as telephone calls. They can 
help you get preferred reserva
tions, as well as permit you to 
sign for the merchandise or ser
vice for which they were 
originally issued.

K ENJOY- 
UTDOOl 

LIVING with wood sliding doors
that look and feel like good living. 
Their wood frames can be finished or 
painted to match any color scheme.

^ Wood frames 
, eliminate winter 
L’ condensation, too. 
h And, PELLA Slid- 
I ing Doors are 
r exceptionally 

weathertight. 
Screens close 
automatically. 
Also available .

Modern dentures are expensive—and 
like fine jewelry they are easily dam
aged. Abrasive pastes or hard brush
ing may scratch dentures ... may 
cause 'teeth' to be dropped or broken.

But today there’s a newer, safer 
way to clean dentures —aoafe them 
clean in Kleenite ’.

Fast-acting Kleenite combines 
three stain-removing actions: (1) de
tergent; (2) oxidizer; (3) solvent. It 
soaks away discolorations—even din
gy film and smoke stains. Restores 
original whiteness and true natural 
color to teeth and gums.
SPECIAL FREE OFFER ilb prove KlEENITE 
is truly spectacular, send for free sup
ply. Mailed in plain wrapper. Write 
Kleenite. 9.5K Wall St., Bingham
ton, N. Y. Offer ends July 6, 1966.

SLIDINe GLASS in Canada. 
DOORS

I THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS 
I ROLSCREEN CO., Dept. SC-49, Pella, Iowa 
I Please sand color pictures of PELLA WOOD ! SLICING GLASS DOORS. I
I NAME

Mary Feeley is Consultant for Per
sonal Money Management for the 
Union Dime Savings Bank, New 
York City, and author of Associated 
Press's syndicated column “Live 
IV/fft/n Your Income."

Aooaeis 1
CITY a ZONE STATE

AKLL* ■AHIl OUALITT *000 VIBOOWC. *000 rOLWAO 
OOOKI, ADO AAOTITIOnt ARO WOOD tUOIRO «lAf( DOORt
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PlaySWift f 
Chcx Cereals’

I
How to see if you’re a winner... today
yi Tear out your 

“Entry Card.’

I
Place your “Entry Card“ directly over 

Game Board” on any Chex Sweepstakes cereal 
box or the Chex display at your grocery store, or 
see Rule 5 below.

I/ If the letters “C...H...E...X 
'N appear in the holes, you win!

u
(Carde Hmitad to sub
scription copies, if no 
entry cans appears, 
see Rule 1 below.)

I

80LDSM0BILE TORONADOS
Front-wheel drive—flat floors—six-passenger spaciousness!
385-hp rocket V-8 engine.

1,283 PRIZES ,1 ;
sBB>-ft

I1200WESTINGHOUSE COLOR 
TV/STEREO 

COMBINATIONS
75 BOirS OR 

GIRLS
• h

AMF ROADMASTER 
FALCON BIKES f/.

Features 25-inch Color TV, High 
Fidelity Stereo and AM/FM 
Radio In custom-crafted finish.

/Sporty high-rise handle bars... 
large buddy saddle ... and depend
able time-tested coaster brake. m

/
\

y

p
You’ll find the $125,000.00 Checkerboard Sweepstakes easier to play than checkers... 1,283 chances 
to win big prizes. And everybody gets a 6^ coupon to pick up the Chex. No purchase required to win.
Official rules:

ITear out your Sweepstakes "Entt7 
Card" along with the coupon.

(If no "Entry Card" is in this issue we 
will send you one. Mail stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to: Checkerboard 
Sweepstakes. Box 553. New York, N. Y.
1CX)66. Limit; one "Entry Card" per 
family.)

2 Place your "Entry Card" directly 
over the Checkerboard "Game 

Board" on the back of any Chex 
Sweepstakes cereal box. or on the 
Chex display at your store. Then look 
through the four pre-cut holes of your 
"Entry Card.” All Checkerboard "Game 
Boards’* aro exactly alike so you only 
have to chock ono to see if your "Entry 
Card" is a winner.

3 If the letters "C ... H ... E ... X" 
appear in the four holes, all in one 

color, you win. "C ... H ... E ... X" in

all-yellow letters means you've won an 
Oldsmobiie Toronado. in a//-red letters, 
a Westinghouse Color TV/Stereo Com
bination: in all-blue letters, an AMF 
Roadmaster Falcon Bike. It’s that easy.

4 If you have a winning "Entry Card," 
keep the stub marked receipt and 

send your "Entry Card” via registered 
mail to D. L. Blair Corporation. 25 East 
26th Street, New York, N.Y, 10010.

nine cards are subject to 
by the judges whose decisions are final 
with regard to all matters concerning 
this offer. Prizes will be delivered after 
the sweepstakes closes.

verification

P 7 Sweepstakes restricted to residents 
of U.S.A. except Nebraska, and voidP where taxed, prohibited or otherwise 

contrary to law. Offer subject to all 
governmental regulations. No purchase 
required to win.5 If you can't find the Checkerboard 

"Game Board" on a Checkerboard 
or on a Chex 
you one. Just 8 Only one prize will be awarded per 

family. Tax liability for any prize 
rests with the winner. Employees 
their families of Ralston Purina Com
pany and their advertising agencies 
and brokers, magazines publishing this 
advertisement and their respective 
production and sweepstakes agents 
are ineligible.

Sweepstakes display 
cereal box. we’ll send 
send a stamped, self-addressed envel
ope to: Checkerboard Sweepstakes, 
Box 558. New York. N.Y. 10046.

and

6 Winning entries must be postmarked 
by September 30, 1966 and must 

be received by October 12, 1966. Win-



WHAT
DOES IT 
MEAN?
ENGLISH FURNITURE

___ ritannia may no longer rule quite as
many political waves as she used to, but in fashions 
she’s gained an empire. It all started, we’re sure, with 
that good-looking Commander Whitehead. Then 
came the Beatles and the Rolling Stones. Now every 
bar and grill is calling itself a pub—complete with 
dart board, of course. And it's hard to tell where you 
are because the long-haired boys with their bell- 
bottomed hip-huggers along Chicago’s Old Town 
streets look no different from the ones in the “Gear” 
shops of Carnaby Street, London. FasVuon designers 
are getting their ideas from England all right, but 
furniture makers are looking to the England of 
Elizabeth I (and beyond) for their inspiration. The 
so-called English pieces you’ll sec may be exact re
productions or adaptations of Georgian ones or be 
English in feeling, in atmosphere only. To help you 
recognize these styles and select only the best, here is 
a summary of them and their major characteristics. 
The three styles discussed briefly are currently among 
the most influential.

THE STUART PERIOD (1603-1714)

Classical architecture began to influence furniture 
design, making it less flamboyant and more rcflned. 
In keeping with the low-ceilinged rooms of the time, 
pieces were fairly low in scale and horizontal in line. 
Upholstery became much more prevalent. Leather 

■’’rij was a favorite covering material 
;l to be superseded by tapestries and 

embroidery—even silks and vel
vets later on. The gateleg table 
was invented and although oak 
was still used extensively, crafts
men began to experiment with 
walnut too. Most characteristic of 
the Early Stuart period are turned 
and tum-twisted legs as well as 

applied balusters and spindles. The monarchy 
restored in 1660 witli Charles II. After the auster
ities of Cromwell’s Puritan 
regime people were ready 
for luxury. Having spent his 
exile at the court of Louis 
XIV, the new king imported 
French ideas of grandeur 
and opulence. After the 
founding of the East India 
Company under Charles II,
Indian fabric designs were 
responsible for the typically Jacobean motifs. More 
and more upholstered furniture was rrvadc, comfort 
and luxury were earmarks of the period, and walnut 
really came into its own. Flemish scroll legs, criss
cross stretchers, and bell or Peg-top-turned baluster 
legs were common. Chair backs became higher to ac
commodate towering hairdos.

Apple Cream Cake 
with the apples 

that won’t 
turn brown r • ✓

was

Comstock Pie-Sliced Apples are 
peeled and pared. They stay firm 
and fresh thanks to our special, 
juicy packing process.

cup sugar 
Vi cup water 

cup red cinnamon drops 
11-lb. 4-oz. can Comstock 

Pie-Sliced Apples, drained
1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons sugar

teaspoon vanilla
Combine first 3 ingredients in 
8-inch skillet. Cook over medium 
heat until sugar and cinnamon 
drops dissolve, stirring constant
ly. Bring to boil; simmer TO min
utes. Add apples and simmer in 
.syrup until glazed, about 3 min
utes, turning often. Remove ap
ples from pan. Drain and cool. 
Combine cream, sugar and va
nilla. Whip until stiff, Fold in 
apples. Fills tops of two 8-inch 
sponge layers or 8 to 10 Mary 
Ann shells.

THE TUDOR PERIOD (1485-1603)

The Tudor period was one of dynamic expansion 
and enormous vitality, a time of talented, lusty, 
brave men—William Shakespeare and Sir Walter 
Raleigh among them. It was the end of the feudal 
Middle Ages and the beginning of the Renaissance 
in England.

Under Queen Elizabeth (1558-1603), manor houses 
replaced castles and furniture became somewhat more 
refined, although the “court cupboards” and wooden 
canopied beds of the time, 
with their bulbous legs 
and swelling columns, 
seem massive to our 
modern eyes. Oak was 
readily available in Eng
land and was used ex
tensively. The strongest influence on design was that 
of the Low Countries and much furniture was im
ported from Flanders. Many of these were decorated 
with crude inlays of different woods, notably holly and 
bog oak, in simple flower and vase designs reminis
cent of our Pennsylvania Dutch. Tudor furniture of 
this type was noted for its imaginative carving, but 
modem furniture designers arc getting their inspira
tion from the cruder versions of Tudor oak pieces.

Copies of early pieces will 
have wide bands of geo
metric carvings or arc deco
rated with rather stylized, 
stiff motifs such as the 
Tudor rose and flattened 
Tudor arch.

AGE OF MAHOGANY (1714-1795)

The Age of Mahogany and the Georgian period co
incided with the great development of the Colonics. 
For the first time, mahogany was imported from Cen
tral America and the West Indies. Since it is so 
strong and can be carved into extremely delicate 
forms, it soon dominated cabinetmaking. The cab

riole leg, most character
istic of this period, is a 

softly shaped S curve with 
a rounded knee at the top and tapering 
to a claw and ball, lion’s pmw, or club 
foot. Large chests, desks, and secre

taries were quite plain with brass 
pulls. The tripod table, at left, 

was created for tea drinking, a 
new custom among the English.
It is called the “pie-crust” table.

COMSTOCK FOODS: 
A DIVISION OF THE 
BORDEN COMPANY

I

Comstock Foods,
Dept AH66 
Newark. New York
Plea.se send me the free Comstock Code- 
book with many more delicious Comstock 
recipes. I enclose a .self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Name .__ o
(ru Aic ')

Address

City

Zip CodeState

AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. \966
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peeling
ceiling

Be a ceiling watcher
Discover the extraordinary things Armstrong Ceilings 

can do for the sad sixth side of your rooms.

Most ordinary ceilings are as dull and drab as a Wood Grain Ceiling Ceiling Tiles
salt flat. They often get ugly. The plaster cracks. One of our newest—and most popular—ceilings Armstrong also makes over 20 different styles of
The paint p«ls. They're not worth w’atching. is the one you see in close-up in the main picture ceiling tiles. A favorite one is Armstrong Wood- 
They add nothing to a room. above, right. Called Armstrong-Wood Grain crestCushiontone®shown

That’s why Armstrong makes ceilings—lots Ceiling,itcomes in longboardsofvaryingwidths 
of ceilings—and none of them ordinary. They and is richly embossed to look like wood. One a vinyl (easy-cleaning) 
add charm and distinction to a room. They hide surface that’s embossed,
cracked plaster, peeling paint, or an ordinary And it's acoustical—ab-
dull ceiling. And they stay beautiful for years sorbs up to 60% of the
without special care or renewing. sound that hits it. Makes

your rooms quiet. Cost: 
less than $50 for a 12 x 14- 
foot ceiling.
A Short Course
So there you are. A short course on ceilings. 
We hope we’ve initiated you into the Armstrong 
Ceiling Watchers’ Society. If we have, see your 
lumber dealer and ask to sec his special display 
of Armstrong Ceilings.
WRITE for a Oiling Watcher’s 
Kit: You’ll get a Oiling Watcher's 
button, color pictures of all Arm- 
strongCeilings, detailed installation 
iniormation and lots more. Send a 
dime (for handling) to Armstrong,
6606 Rand Road, Lancaster, Pa.

in this swatch. It has

The Sixth Side 
After all, a room isn’t 
just four walls and a 
floor. They're impor
tant, but they’re only 
5/6 of the whole pic
ture. The ceiling is 
the sad sixth side of 
many rooms.

It only makes sense 
that if you can change 

your floor to suit your taste and change your 
walls to suit your taste, you can change your 
ceiling to suit your taste, too.

We’d like you to buy an Armstrong Ceiling. __
You won t find it expensive. Or hard to put up
right over your present ceilingbyyourselLifyou more thing about Wood Grain is the low cost: 
want. You will find it attractive. And interesting, less than $45 for a 12 x i4-foot room. Think 
And different. And worth watching. You’ll find what Wood Grain could do for the sad sixth 
It adds something to a room. side of one of your rooms.

AKMSTKONC WOODOtBfT 
CUIHIONTONK. SHHllH.

THK WHOLE PICTURE

’N. Ceiling Watchers' Ceilings by

(^m strong
AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 19S



By Alan C. Borg

Poised high above the Pacific 
Ocean on a promontory reached by a 

narrow footpath, this house 
holds its own with the drama of 

changing skies and water 
swirling below the rocky cliff.

It is built of native 
sandstone from the site, California 

redwood, and glass, blended to 
make the most of the landscape 

without disturbing it. Located 
about 90 miles north of San Francisco 

on the famous Sonoma County 
coastline, the house is in an area 

known as Timber Cove 
Properties, which is being (continued)
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A HIDEAWAY 
BY THE SEA

(continuedi

carefully developed 
to preserve the legacy of 
the unspoiled landscape, 

and to take advantage of 
the existing terrain 

without excessive cutting 
and filling. We are 

shovving it for the sheer 
delight of the setting 

and the exciting approach 
to design. We hope you 

enjoy it as an interesting 
architectural experience. 

The house was built as a 
vacation house by San 

Francisco designer Richard 
Clements Jr. The site 

presented some unusual 
construction problems, 

mainly, getting the 
materials to the location.

Everything had to be 
carried 400 feet from the 
nearest road and over a 

narrow footbridge. 
It all proves that where 

there’s a site worth 
building on, despite the 

difficulties to be (continuedi

The tronsparent cupola catches the last light of the setting sun.

High on its rocky ledge, the house has on ocean view on all sides.
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Wide-angle view shows large side arbors that are actually extensions of the main structural beams supporting the redwood-shake roof. Beams connect to base of cupola.

Hefty stone walls and the orbors guide visitors to the entrance at corner of the house.

Plan shows relationship of various areas and location of built-in furniture partitions.
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A HIDEAWAY BY THE SEA (continued)

Beach povilion, reached by stone steps, is used for porties.
overcome, fhere’s 

a way fo do it. Be
cause of the unusual 

diamond shape of the 
house, almost all the 

furnishings are built in. 
They include counters, 

fables, bed, and the stone- 
ond-concrete seating 

platforms near the fire
place. The other furniture 

is in the mood of Mrs. 
Clements's native Mexico. 

The stone walls of the 
house extend deep into 

natural fissures in the 
fock under the 

house. The fireplace and 

conversation area occupy 
a naturol depression. The 
floor here is sunken and 

follows the contours of the 
rock. The floor is partly 

natural rough sandstone, 
smoothed here and there 

with Q bit of concrete. 
The walkway at the 

entrance is actually part 
of the concrete base 

which continues 
underneath the building. 

The diamond-shape roof is 
fopped with a skylight 
cupola, which can just 

barely be glimpsed from 
the road. By day, the 

cupola lets in the sunlight 
to brighten the house. 

At night, lights 
in the house give off a 

beckoning glow. 
Below the house, near the 

beach, is a columned 
pavilion which is

used for sunning and 

giving parties. It is 
reached by a long twisting 

stairway set into the rocks. 
When you enter the house 

—essentially one large 
room—the kitchen is to the 
left (see floor plan, page 491, 
with the living area 
and fireplace straight 
aheod. Divided from it 
by a built-in counter is 
the sleeping area, to the 
right. A study is beyond 
this. Besides the bathroom 
and 0 separate shower, 
there is an outdoor shower. 
The same finishes and sur- 
facings were used inside 
the house as outside- 
redwood and lots of stone 
walls. Bright colors in 
the accessories dress 
the natural tones of the 

materials. Carved wooden 
screens were used in the 
kitchen and as the door 
to the bathroom.
A special feature is the 
way the rows of narrow 
windows are set in the 
thick stone walls at 
an angle.
Whether or not there are 
ideas here that you can 
adapt to another setting, 
whether or not it's your 
idea of an ideal vacation 
house, it is to be 

appreciated as an 
excellent example of what 
can be done, given an 
unspoiled site and 
untrammeled imagination.

up

Irregular gate neor rood marks long footpath leading to house.
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Built-in headboard is used instead of partition. More storage is in wall unit.Stone in house, as seen in study, is from the site. Note windows set at angles.

Kitchen features a doorless cobinet, Stone wall hides this areo from entry hell. Rocks in ground by fireplace were left undisturbed and floor built around them.
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By Dorothy K. Bowen

Herb, according to
Webster, is a plant
u... used for medicinal
purposes or for its sweet
scent or flavor.” We’ve
found that herbs are
also practical, easy-
to-care-for plants with
a marvelous ability to
flourish where others
fail. You can make a
formal garden or use
herbs in problem spots.
Whether you’re a pro or
novice gardener you’ll
like their independence
and freedom from h5TDo-
chondria. Herbs are the
(continued on page 70)

In a tiny Connecticut garden (above
left) creeping thyme carpets an area

exposed to full sun most of the day.
Thyme will eventually grow between
the flagstones of the edging and over
much of the natural rock outcropping,
helping to blend it into the garden.

Formal herb garden (above) is in the
shape of a shell. This design is
admirably suited to the contour of the
land, which slopes down and away
from a high retaining wall and terrace.
The plants have perfect drainage and
thrive with a minimum of care.

Same garden is shown at right. The
shell is divided into wedge-shape
beds with gravel paths between
and planted with teucrium, thrift,
lamb’s ear, Jacob’s ladder, parsley,
Roman wormwood, dwarf sage.
and chives. There are neat mounds
of box-leaf holly at the ends of the
paths and ivy geraniums for color







With black and white you can't 
go wrong, especially this sum
mer. For the pop-op art look 

Richard C. Gavette of Towle used 
a dotted vinyl cloth to carry 

the theme. Flatware: Towle’s 
El Grandee. Dinnerv»'are: 

Oxford Bone China's Mayfair White.
Crystal: Fostoria's Empire.TAKE 

INSPIRATION
FROMFood sets theme: here it's a curry 

party alfresco by James R. Watterson 
of Franciscan. Curry and rice are served 
in big brass bowls. Dinnerware: 
Franciscan's Antique Green. Flatware: 
Royal Danish by International.
Crystal: Glamour by Fostoria. THE
DESIGNERS

By Vera D. Hahn

Who, we argued, would know better how to do a correct 
table setting—who would know better what goes best 
with what—than the men who design dinnerware and 
sterling flatware? That’s why we asked three china- 
dinnerware and five silver designers to do some tables 
for us ... to pick the perfect complement to their prod
uct and to choose the occasion that would express their 
own design most ideally. Instead of a series of ground 
rules on correct usage we got something much more 
amusing—a whole summer’s worth of entertaining ideas. 
They're the ones that make all the difference between a 
so-so setting and one that guests will ooh and ah over.

(continued)



TABLE SETTINGS 
(continued)

For a first-anniversary
dinner, an all-paper setting

by Siro TofTolon of Inter
national. Shiny blue paper
covers the table, is lopped

by “doilies” scissor-cut
from folded squares of me-

ringue-whitc paper. Favors for
guests are packed into color
ful boxes that do double duty

as place cards. Flatware:
International's Valencia.

Dinnerware: Olympia by Lenox.
Crystal: Lenox’s Rapture.

A buffet table s the answer when space is at a
premium; this one by Charles R. Solt of

Lenox. And it's easy to make this half-
round console from a hinged table-

X top; one leaf leans against the
wall—of your entry maybe, if

you live in an apartment.
Cover it with a circular

linen tablecloth. Two-foot
This tea-table setting is squares of plaid silk are
for when you entertain

folded in half, tied cow-
your committee on sum-

boy fashion. China:
mcr afternoons. Violet is

Tuscany by Leiwx.
one of the new home-

Flatware: Melrose
furnishings colors. Designer

by Gorham. Crystal:
J. Russell Price of Gorham

Lenox's Radiance,
uses it with the prettiest.
most feminine of acces
sories. Flatware: Gorham’s
vermeil Chantilly.
Sterling tea set also by
Gorham. China: Montcignc

Thom Ufferty Shopping Intormatron, page 101by Royal Doulton.
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Cool-as-a-cucumber
ladies’ lunch—that's

how Michael Green of
Syracuse wanted to

show off his new de
sign. The maypole

centerpiece repeats the
china pattern here. A

setting like this might
do well for a bride's

lunch too, with bread-
sticks in flower baskets

and the wine bottles
gaily wreathed in dai-

Dinnerware:sies.
Syracuse's Bel Canto.

Flatware: Oneida’s
Vivant. Crystal: Silhou

ette by Fostoria.

Here s a nontraditional
setting of very traditional china and

sterling by Nord Bowlen of
Lunt. Borscht (or fruit soup) is

Sunday brunch is the perfect time to do a fashionably English
setting. So says designer Theodore Cayer of Reed & Barton.
Note the flowers in an antique tea canister, jams on a tabletop
tea cart, strawberries in earthenware baskets. Flatware: Reed
& Barton's Pointed Antique. Dinnerware: Old Colony by Royal
Doulton. Crystal: Empress by Fostoria.



Photograptisr. George Haling Information: Alma McArdle

The most outstanding achievement of the Small-Fry school of architecture is a versa
tile structure known as the tree house. To the undiscerning, this is merely a light shelter built in the 
lower branches of a tree. But the young set knows it can serve as anything from the crow's nest 
of a pirate ship to the cockpit of a B-52. In the photo above, for example, John and Patty McManus, 
and friend Peter Knowlton, have turned their house into a frontier outpost, it and other structures 
shown here are located in the wilds of New England. If you or your small-fry would like to build one, 
turn to page 76 for some pointers on laying the foundation. After that's built, you're on your own.



Budding architects 
make efficient use of 
salvaged materials. 
Here Messrs. Martin. 
Boyd & Langham used 
random-length boards, 
for roof, floor, siding.

Open planning of this tree 
house built for Mark, 
Tammy, and Kenneth 
Baird makes it ideal for 
high-level negotiations. 
Here, Sue Holway, Sean 
Holway and Tim Steding 
consider local problems.

Architects of Kinne 
house used curtain- 
wall construction to 
minimize framing and 
foundation work. Note 
how existing trees 
double as columns.

Entry, usually in the 
floor, opens in re
sponse to lightly 
tapped signal or 
secret password.

Small terrace cantilevers 
from Ed Massini’s con
temporary A-frame. Inwar- 
time, terrace may be 
equipped with surface-to- 
air missiles to bring down 
attacking planes. In peace
time, it may be used for 
entertaining adult visitors.

Early American styling 
blends Barbara Meyer’s 
tree house into surround- 
ings. Lookout Sharon 
Costello watches for pos
sible raid by hostile boys.



GET THE MOST FROMBy A. M. Watkins

There'S more to operating a central air con- 
tioner than simply turning on the switch. 
That method does cool the house, of course, 
but a little extra knowledge will increase 
you r comfort and lower your operating costs.

The first thing you should learn is to avoid 
start-stop operations. Instead of turning 
your system on and off with changes in the 
weather, turn the system on at the begin
ning of the cooling season and leave it on. 
Let the thermostat take over. This may 
sound expensive at first, but it actually im
proves operating efficiency by taking advan
tage of "stored-up" cooling.

You see, the first time the air conditioner 
is turned on in early summer, it cools down 
the entire house—not only the air inside, but 
rugs, furnishings, appliances, and 10 or 20 
tons of building materials- Then, when a 
heat wave arrives, the equipment has only 
to keep the inside air under control, which is 
facilitated by the stored-up cooling in the 
house structure and contents.

If. however, you shut the air conditioner 
off when the weather turns pleasant, the 
house warms up again, even though the air 
blowing in through the windows seems cool. 
So, when the weather again turns hot, the 
house and contents must be cooled all over 
again, placing a heavy load on the system.

This situation is compounded by some 
air-conditioning dealers. "Why fight It," they 
say. And to forestall complaints of slow 
cooling, resulting from on-off operation, they 
sell over-size systems that can cool a house 
rapidly after it has lost its stored-up cooling. 
Aside from costing more, such a unit gives 
poor humidity control because it operates 
more intermittently than a unit that's ex
actly the right size for the house.

But suppose you're one of those people 
who just happen to like fresh air? You don’t 
want to leave the unit on continually, be
cause you don’t want to live in a hermetically 
sealed house. Take heart.

For one thing, even the tightest house

changes air completely every hour or two. 
via cracks around doors and windows, and 
as people enter and leave the house. Also, 
you can open a window or two when the 
weather is pleasant without upsetting the 
system. And it's perfectly all right to sleep 
with a bedroom window open, even in hot 
weather in midsummer.

Another approach would be to have your 
dealer install a simple accessory known as 
an outdoor air intake duct. Running from 
the cooling system to the nearest source 
of outside air—such as a cellar window—this 
duct permits the unit to draw in a continu
ous supply of new air. Since this air passes 
through the system’s filters, it's a good deal 
cleaner than the “fresh" unfiltered air you 
get through windows.

The duct should run about $20 to $25 
when a system is installed, a little more when 
added to an existing system. If you also wish 
to use it during the winter to provide filtered 
outdoor air, have the duct fitted with a con
trol damper that will let you reduce the 
amount of air coming in on very cold days.

WHAT THERMOSTAT SETTING FOR COMFORT?

Most people require an indoor tempera
ture in the neighborhood of 75*^ and a rela
tive humidity of around 50 percent for com
fort. whether it's an insufferably humid 95® 
in New York, or a bone-dry 110^ in Phoenix.

A few Eskimo types, to be sure, like their 
houses chilled to 70® or even cooler. Others 
prefer a warm 78“ to 80®.

Try for the highest setting tolerable for 
your family, since the cooler the house the 
harder the system must work and the higher 
your electric bills. But don't shave it too close 
just to save a few cents. Lowering the ther
mostat an extra degree or two for real com
fort will not make that much difference in 
operating costs.

OTHER OPERATING TIPS 

During a heat wave lower the thermostat
60



YOUR AIR CONDITIONER
It’s best, of course, to insulate your house 

when It’s built or before air conditioning is 
put in. Then you can save as a result of the 
smaller, less expensive equipment that can 
be used, plus reduced operating costs.
4. A clothes dryer should be vented out
doors, even if it’s in basement. It can spew up 
to 12 quarts of moisture per load into house,
5. Turn on the kitchen exhaust fan when 
cooking or baking, turn it off when finished.
6. Use plastic rather than fabric shower cur
tains in bathrooms. Plastic sheds water. 
Fabric soaks it up, then lets it evaporate into 
the house air. swelling your humidity load.

There are also some things you can do to 
the cooling system itself to assure maximum 
operating efficiency. Cleaning or replacing 
the filter every four to six weeks, for exam
ple, assures an unhindered air supply and 
can prevent damage to the equipment.

Also, keep air outlets free of obstructions 
and try to have the air discharged toward the 
ceiling, because cooled air falls. This may 
be impossible with low sidewall or base
board grilles that shoot the air across the 
floor. In such cases, plastic deflectors or 
replacement outlets that are equipped 
with adjustable louvers may do the trick.

The air-cooled section of a system located 
outdoors must also be kept free of obstruc
tions such as shrubs, flowers, or bushes to 
permit free entry and discharge of air. Also, 
it should be checked frequently for leaves, 
grass cuttings, and other debris.

Turning on the air conditioner's main elec
tric power switch 12 to 24 hours before you 
start the equipment itself in early summer, 
or after any prolonged inactivity, is also a 
good idea. It makes for easier starting and 
less wear on the motor by warming up the 
compressor ahead of time.

Finally, your central air-conditioning sys
tem, like any mechanical equipment, needs 
regular attention. Keep it well lubricated and 
have it checked out by a reliable ser
viceman at least every year or two.

about two to three degrees below its usual 
setting, especially at night, when outdoor 
heat is at low ebb. The system will then cool 
the house and everything in it a little more 
than usual while you sleep and with little 
extra effort. The resulting additional, stored- 
up coolness will help the unit fight off the 
high tide of heat that arrives next day.

The same principle will work when you 
are entertaining a sizable gathering. Set the 
thermostat down a couple of degrees a few 
hours before the first guests arrive. This 
gives additional cooling to offset the collec
tive body heat of many people.

Precooling also pays, by the way, for large 
parties in winter. Turn down the heating 
thermostat ahead of time by a few degrees 
to forestall overheating and stuffiness as a 
result of the same extra body heat.

FOR LOWER OPERATING BILLS

Obviously, another way to lessen the bur
den on your air conditioner, and therefore, 
your operating costs, is to minimize heat and 
humidity build-up in your home. Here are six 
ways to do this:
1. Draw shades or blinds over all windows 
exposed to direct sun. Even more effective 
is outside shading, such as awnings and 
trees. These are up to 50 percent better 
than interior shading for this purpose.
2. If necessary, add up to six inches of in
sulation at the attic floor, and be sure the 
attic is well ventilated, as heat from the roof 
usually accounts for the single largest 
chunk of heat entering a house. The attic is 
often boiled to a furnace-hot 150^ This 
heat gradually seeps down into the house 
unless checked by insulation, large attic 
vents, and, if necessary, a vent fan.
3. Insulating the house walls is also im
portant, though it costs more for an existing 
house than a new house. If your walls have 
little or no thermal insulation, adding it will 
pay if you expect to stay in the house for at 
least four to five years.

I
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a minimum of effort you can get maximum effect with our little
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Fool-the-eye 
shutters add architectural 

interest to old-fashioned metal-framed casement windows with no view. For 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Bregel of Baltimore, Maryland, designer Rita St. 
Clair, A.I.D., came up with this idea. Carpenter-built, hinged frames now 
fit over existing windows. Wooden beads strung on metal rods fill frames. 
The tops of frames were made extra deep so that arch shapes could 
be painted to match the beads and rest of frames. The frame above arches 
is painted the same color as the wall.

Wood pedestals 
are perfect 
for showing off 
plants and art objects. 
They can also be used 
for low, occasional 
tables, or simply 
as bright color 
accents standing 
by themselves. The 
blocks shown here 
are in a model apart
ment designed by 
Matt Kahn, in San 
Francisco’s Golden 
Gateway apartment 
complex. They’re 
light, portable, and 
inexpensive—being 
simply wood under 
the influence of color.

Mrs. Warren Sink of Menlo 
Park, California, created this 
custom piece from an un
painted chest. By routing out 
vertical grooves in the plain 
drawer fronts, she created the 
effect of a series of smaller 
drawers—similar to an 
old-fashioned apothecary 
chest. The knobs are porcelain.
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For a new idea
Vw bulletin boards—

and who would be without one,
ever—we suggest pasting cork circles to the wall. Use them all the 
same size, or combine varying sizes—little and big. We purchased

-------- ours from a local florist who
sells them for use / 
under flowerpots. X ; •

3

Pattern an empty, white wall space 
with lacy straw place mats 

as the John D. Roberts family 
did in their Malibu, California, 

home. Watch the placement and 
color sequence to form 

interesting designs.
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ideas. They're fun to make—just the thing for a summer spruce-up.

There’s never a dull moment in 
the John D. Roberts kitchen.
An empty stretch of wall is filled 
with a giant blowup taken from an illustration in an old herbal and botany 
book. This is an original idea that finds its practical place too—the shiny 
surface of these photostats is easy to clean.

The John Dupens 
of Sausalito, California, 

espaliered their family tree 
right on their bedroom wall. 
^ This easy-to-duplicate 

idea is a decorative way to show off 
a gallery of family portraits inexpensively.

For safety's sake, 
hn Dupens mounted these 
•coated designs 
glass panels 

g out to their deck— 
ey’re decorative too. 
sks consist of tissue 
s, sandwiched between 
of Japanese rice paper,

I with clear plastic.

Adapt designer Matt 
Kahn's bulletin-board 
idea to your own win
dow problems. Here, a 
bank of tiny windows 
was pulled together 
by placing simply 
framed boards be
tween the windows 
and a large one to the 
side. Cover them with 
a bright-colored felt.

If you have an empty wall staring you in the face, 
designer John Burrell Dickinson has an idea for you: Buy a 

collection of plain, white restaurant serving dishes, 
and group them attractively as he did on this whitewashed wall 

of his San Francisco studio, at one time a firehouse. Dishes and 
plates of this type can be found in restaurant supply houses. Sketciws: Tottia Hampton
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By Marcia Spires

These lovely antique homes, some of

them surviving from the late 1700s,

live once more as graceful adorn*

ments for the streets of Providence,

Rhode Island, and are fine homes for

those who cared enough to save
them. But for a long time they were
well on the road to destruction when

the College Hill area of town became

blighted. The condition of most of

the houses (see "before” piaures)

was so bad that the only alternative to

restoration was demolition and re

placement with buildings.new
What saved them, and others

like them, was the combined efforts of

a group of dedicated citizens who

possibilities in the old houses andsaw
who formed the Providence Preserva

tion Society in 1956. The Society
worked closely with public officials
and a study was done of the College

Hill area, where, in 1636, Roger Wil
liams established his settlement. Their

aim was to rely upon private restora

tion along with the general city-

sponsored plan to restore the area.
The results of the joint effort can

be seen in these fine old houses. Prov

idence is an example of exaedy what

can be accomplished when people

really want to rescue dilapidated his

toric houses. Here, from the Geor

gian and Federal periods, are three of

the many houses that have been re
stored.

The Jabez Gorham house, built in 1792, was

the home and workshop of theonce
founder of the famous silversmith firm.
It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Miller. House has a view of the capitol
designed by McKin, Mead, and White.
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SAVED BY This house (at left), now owned
PEOPLE WHO by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hatch, was

CARE built between 1798 and 1812 and
(continued) altered in 1840. The pilasters, cornice,

and pediment are typical of the
Greek Revival style. The porch
and two false chimn^ were
removed and the original central
chimney resmred.

The dining room panelii^
(at right) is painted yellow-green.

a typical early Provic^nce color
known as light stone color.

Drawing room (below), furnished
with Queen Anne and Chippendale
pieces, has curved walls. The light
detail in cornices and
chair rails on the waUs is typical of
the early 19th century.

The blue paneled room (above)
is the basement sitting room that
opens onto an enclosed terrace
and garden. These rooms on the
lower floor are common to many
houses located along Benefit Street.
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Pholograptiet: William MarisInlormatian: Alma McArdla

TO ORDER OUR STUDY PLAN
for a house based on old Providence 

houses but with a modern floor plan, and 
for more about restoring old houses, see page 82.

This house, in the Federal style, was
built in 1806. It is now owned

by Mr. and Mrs. Robert GofF.
The central-hall, two-chim

ney plan allows for four
fireplaces each floor.on
The central doorway has a
flat Doric comice supported

by consoles and a delicate
glazed overhead light. The house

is two stories high in fnmt, and
a full three stories high in the rear.
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a
 good cook seems to 

have a natural tal> 
ent for making 
delectable pas- 

f tries. The secret? 
Learn to handle 

the dough with a light, gentle 
touch. Here we show you how to do 
it. When you’re finished, fill the shell 
with a strawberry filling. Whatawon- 
derful way to celebrate summer!7. Rub a small amount of flour over roll

ing pin. Hold rolling pin lightly and place 
on center of pastry. Roll from center to 
edge with quick, light strokes, lifting roll
ing pin as you get near the edge. This 
keeps edges from getting too thin. Don’t 
roll across pastry from edge to edge— 
keep stroking lightly from center out to 
edge all around ball of pastry.

14. Prick pastry thoroughly on bottom 
and sides with tines of fork.

15, Cut a piece of wax paper to fit into 
pastry shell; place in shell. Fill with raw 
rice or dried beans. This keeps shell in 
shape as it bakes.

STRAWBERRr 
VELVET PIE 16. Bake 5 minutes. Remove paper and 

rice or beans. Bake shell 12 to 15 minutes 
or until golden brown. Remove from oven. 
Cool on wire rack.

8. Be sure pastry is free moving at all 
times. If it sticks, slide a spatula under
neath. lift pastry carefully, and sprinkle 
board lightly with flour.1 cup sifted all-purpose flour

teaspoon salt 
cup shortening 

3 tablespoons cold water
2 packages (3 ounces each)

strawberry gelatin 
1% cups boiling water 

1 package (10 ounces) frozen 
strawberries, thawed 
1 package (2 ounces) 
dessert-topping mix 

Cold milk

17. Empty gelatin into bowl. Add boiling 
water. Stir to dissolve.

9. Roll pastry, keeping it as circular as 
possible, into a 12-inch circle. Invert 
9-inch pie plate over pastry. Make a mark 
1V4 inches from edge of plate all the way 
around. Cut through mark with sharp 
knife. Lift off plate.

1. Heat oven to 425* F.

2. Sift flour and salt into bowl.
18. Add strawberries. Chill until mixture 
is very thick but not set.

19. Prepare topping mix with cold milk 
as package directs. Stir in 1 cup of the 
thickened strawberry mixture.

SO YOU'RE 
LEARNING 
TO COOK

10. Fold pastry in half. Lift into pie plate. 
Unfold. Ease pastry into plate so it fits the 
shape of plate. Do not stretch pastry, as 
this causes it to shrink during baking.

3. Add shortening. Cut in with pastry 
blender until shortening is in small par
ticles and mixture resembles cornmeal.

4. Sprinkle a small amount of cold 
water on flour mixture. Blend with a 
fork, using a tossing motion. Repeat 
until all flour Is moistened. Be sure to 
add the water only a little at a time.

11. Trim pastry with scissors inch from 
edge of pie plate. Fold the inch under, 
even with edge of plate.

12. Press pastry gently with fingers to 
form a high stand-up rim. 20. Add remaining strawberry mixture. 

With a spatula, cut down one side of mix
ture. across bottom, up the other side, 
and over the top. Turn bowl slightly and 
repeat. Keep doing this folding until mix
tures are completely combined.

21. Chill just until mixture will mound 
when spooned. Turn into cooled
pastry shell. Chill until set.

5. Gather dough together so it cleans 
the bowl. Press firmly into a ball. 13. Flute edge. Place index finger of one 

hand firmly on inside of rim, and thumb 
and index finger of other hand at the 
same point on outside of rim. Pinch. Re
peat all around edge.

6. Sprinkle a small amount of flour onto 
board. F*lace ball of dough on board. Flat
ten slightly with your hand.
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the News
in Barbecues

7a 7a
VjUlilfRlfX SIZZLING TOMATO BARBECUE SAUCE KABOBS

Alternate pieces of meat and vegetables on skewers. Broil 
10 to 20 minutes or until done, turning and basting every 5 
minutes. Serve kabobs with remaining sauce. It‘s also deli
cious on hamburgers, chicken, shrimp.
MEATS: Sirloin • Lamb (leg or shoulder) • Bologna • 
Canned Meats • Frankfurters.
VEGETABLES: Mushrooms • Tomatoes • Green Pepper 
• Zucchini • Potatoes (canned) • Cucumbers • Pineapple.

cup chopped onion
1 small clove garlic, minced
2 tbsp. salad oil
1 can (10V4 oz.)

1 tbsp. vinegar
1 to 2 tbsp. Worcestershire
2 tbsp. brown sugar 
1 tsp. prepared mustard

Campbell's Tomato Soup Dash “Tabasco" sauceTOMATO 1. In saucepan, cook onion, garlic in oil until tender. 2. Add 
remaining ingredients. 3. Cook over low heat 15 min.; stir 
now and then. IVi cups sauce.

EXCITING CAMPBELL COOKBOOK! Get 608 quick, easy, delicious recipes in “Cooking With Soup"—the 200-page 
hard-cover Campbell cookbook. For each copy, just send 50<* and 3 Campbell Soup labels to: Cookbook. Box 274. 
Maple Plain. Minnesota 55359. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Void if prohibited or restricted by law-.

They always eat better when you cook with CampheIVs Soup



Herbs will spread into a beautiful ground- 
cover and in a year the area will look 
as comfortable as your home. Thyme 
prefers poor, sandy soil, lots of sun.

Do you have a shady area near 
your shrubs where little grass will 
grow? Or do you have a shady bank 
that’s impossible to mow? Sw^t 
woodruff is the answer. It’s a spread
ing, three-inch-wide plant with small 
white, star-shaped flowers in May. 
In Germany, it’s used to flavor Rhine 
wine, but it makes a beautiful ground- 
cover for me. Leaves are oval shaped.

Sweet woodruff is a perennial and 
will thrive in completely shaded, 
loose, moist ground. Buy small plants 
and get them into the ground in early 
June. They grow rapidly and will 
cover a bank or bed in no time. You 
can also plant sweet woodruff under 
shrubs to keep out weeds— it’s tougher 
than they are.

FOUNDATIONS, HEDGES, BORDERS
If you have a new home and prefer 

not to have the traditional shrub 
planting around the foundation, plant 
lavender. One of the prettiest sights 
I’ve seen was a thick hedge of laven
der planted in'front of the foundation 
of a Cape Cod home. A lavender 
hedge is about a third as expensive 
as an evergreen planting and takes 
half as long to become established.

Lavender is a perennial evergreen 
wnth pointed grayish leaves. English 
lavender is the hardiest type, and will

provnde spikes of scented lavender 
flowers in summer. Set plants 12 
inches apart in light, loose, well- 
drained soil, in sun. Lavender makes 
a beautiful hedge for a walk, drive
way, or patio and seldom has to be 
trimmed. It grows 18 inches tall.

Another fine low hedge can be had 
with germander, a perennial ever
green that looks like boxwood. It’s the 
only herb that came over on the May
flower ! It will flourish in poor soil and 
lots of sun. You can plant cuttings in 
late May or early June.

In shady spots the lovely perennial 
hyssop makes a handsome low hedge 
or foundation cover. It’s almost ever
green—for a short time in midwinter 
its leaves turn brown, but very early 
in spring new, bright green leaves ap
pear. The plant bears blue, pink, or 
white flower spikes. You can start it 
easily from seeds available at any 
nursery. Sow seeds at least eight 
inches apart in early spring. Give it 
light, well-drained soil. Hyssop grows 
to about two feet. Keep cutting it 
back after it blooms and it will flower 
all season long.

Burnet also makes an attractive 
herb border. Perennial and evergreen, 
it has dark oval leaves. It has a 
dainty, femlike appearance, but is 
quite bushy. This too grows well from 
seeds sown in early spring. It prefers 
light, well-drained soil and will thrive 
in sun or semishade. I use it as a gar
nish all year round. In winter, brush

the snow off your bumet and try it in 
salads. You'll be delighted with its 
mild, luscious, cucumber flavor.

Rue is traditionally a doorway plant. 
The Greeks and Romans believed it 
warded off the evil eye, prevented 
disease, and kept their daughters 
from going astray. In the Middle 
Ages, every self-respecting witch had 
rue in her garden. You can use it to 
cover the foundation. It grows to two 
feet, has lacy, blue-green leaves.

Rue propagates easily from seed. 
Space plants eight inches to a foot 
apart in poor, limy soil with plenty of 
sun. In a new development with very 
few trees and too much sun, it’s ideal 
for instant landscaping.

(continued from page 52)
Spartans of the plant world; aggres
sive, elemental in their requirements.

There’s an herb to solve the most 
trying garden problem. Infinitely 
varied in flower, leaf and fragrance, 
they will find their way into your 
cooking. Indoors or out, they will 
delight your senses of sight, touch, 
taste, and smell. An herb is a plant 
of many parts, indispensable for the 
gardener on a budget as well as the 
perfectionist gourmet cook.

BY THE KITCHEN DOOR
This is where parked wagons, bi

cycles, balls, and the like accumu
late. It’s a partly shaded desert and 
nothing grows there. Except herbs. 
In two years w'e made the desert 
bloom, and our herb garden requires 
only a few hours of attention in the 
spring and again in the fall.

For practical reasons herbs must 
be squared off into separate areas 
uring brick or stone dividers. Most 
herbs are virtually indestructible, 
will overrun almost anything in their 
path, and so need to be restrained. 
If the area by the back step is worn 
out, rake the soil, lay stepping stones 
in it, and set young plants of common 
or lemon thyme between the stones. 
Water frequently for a month and 
protect with a few branches until 
the plants are well established. They

SAGE FOR A UWN!
Recently I saw an unusual example 

of landscaping with herbs. In the long 
front yard of a brand-new split-level 
home, the landscape architect had 
planted low evergreen shrubs of sage, 
with crushed white stones as a mulch. 
Now here is a practical substitute for 
a lawn! The white stones—marble 
chips—contained lime, which most 
herbs prefer in the soil, and the land 
sloped away from the house, assuring 
good drainage. It was the most well- 
established-looking home in the 
spanking new development.

Much sung as a western plant, sage 
will grow practically anywhere in the 
country. It grows to two feet tall and 
bears fragrant flowers in many colors.

Kodak



bricks or metal dividers sunk into the 
soil. Oregano prefers semishade and a 
moist, heavier soil than most herbs.

The mints are a large family and 
they too make excellent background 
or low foundation plants. Choose the 
flavor you like: orange, apple, spear
mint, peppermint, brandy, or basil 
(great with lamb), and try them in 
cool summer drinks too. Curly mint 
has exquisite foliage. If you plant 
more than one variety, separate with 
dividers. Set out young plants in June.

quick-growing ivy on it and finishing 
off with an herb hedge to blend it with 
the lawn and the rest of the garden.

Bergamot has tassels of bloom in 
lavender, yellow, and bright scarlet. 
The leaves are attractive, fragrant, 
and the plant grows two to three feet 
tall. Give it moist soil and some shade 
and it will thrive. Sow seeds in No
vember, or set out young plants or 
root divisions in early spring.

Tansy is another tall herb. Its flow
ers keep their gold color even when 
dried. The foliage is dark green and 
femlike. It grows two-and-a-half to 
three feet high and blooms profusely 
for three months in summer. You can 
start it from seed in spring or set out 
plants or root divisions later. If the 
plant spreads too rapidly, cut off part 
of the root. Tansy grows into a good- 
size shrub so space young plants 18 
inches apart. Give them a fairly moist, 
well-drained soil for good growth.

with a central spearlike stem that 
supports a round ball. This in turn 
supports a host of tiny white blooms.

The onion chive has lavender-colored 
flowers in great profusion early in the 
season. The flower of garlic chive is 
like a small cluster of white stars— 
and they appear constantly. The fra
grance of both is a sweet, elusive 
floral. Foliage is straplike. All the 
alliums prefer a well-drained soil. If 
you don’t want the plants to spread, 
clip the flower head after blooming.

Enjoy your herbs—the flavor and 
the fragrance of them. Once estab
lished they will crowd out weeds, and 
drought or family vacations will 
rarely—if ever—disturb them.

Start it from seed sown in fall or early 
spring. Transplant young plants early, 
in rows about two-and-a-half to three 
feet apart. If you have an area be
tween a walk and a foundation, sage, 
lavender, rue, or burnet will decorate 
it handsomely. Use a mulch to keep 
down weeds and preserve moisture.

A VERY SMALL BORDER
Winter savory makes a pretty, prac

tical edging for a walk, drive, or flower 
bed. It’s a hardy perennial that thrives 
in poor, well-drained soil with much 
sun. You can start it from seed in 
early spring or set out plants now. To 
keep it full, clip frequently and use 
the cuttings in your cooking. Or you 
can dry and save them to burn in the 
fireplace in winter—they will fill your 
room with a lovely fragrance.

STONE WALLS AND HIGH FENCES
If you have a low stone wall, or are 

thinking of putting one up, you can 
increase its height by at least 18 
inches if you plant lavender in it. 
Leave a hollow area along the center 
of the wall, fill it with moderately 
sandy soil, and plant lavender. The 
plants will have good drainage, and 
with plenty of sunshine will flourish 
and add much charm to your home.

A redwood fence benefits tremen
dously from the contrast of a row of 
pineapple sage with its gray foliage 
and lovely blossoms. It will grow 
quickly into a carefree hedge.

If you have a swimming pool with a 
tall fence around it, blend it into your 
garden with a row of bergamot, tansy, 
or hollyhocks. They’re all tall peren
nials that give a garden look to the 
pool area and soften the harsh lines of 
protective fencing. Decorate a chain- 
link fence in short order by training

OUR
SUMMERBACKGROUND PLANTINGS

French tarragon is a bushy, hardy 
perennial that grows all over the 
United States. It makes an effective 
background shrub, grows to two feet 
in height, in a partially shaded spot. 
Grow it from root divisions, cuttings, 
or small plants from the nursery. 
Start it in early spring and protect 
with a mulch in winter.

Oregano, of Italian and Greek cui
sine, is an excellent low shrub for the 
back of the border. It will grow into a 
hedge that blooms throughout June, 
July, and August. Since it spreads 
rapidly it’s best to confine it with

ISSUEONIONS ARE HERBS
For a real eye-catcher, plant the 

Egyptian onion. It looks very con
temporary, grows two feet tall, and is 
topped with what looks like a small 
pink and white Turkish shoe. This is 
the top onion-pick it and you have 
miniature onions for summer salads. 
If you don’t pick them, the plant low
ers the bulblets to the ground and new 
plants develop.

Leek is a very distinguished allium. 
The leaves grow in the shape of a fan.

What’s in store for your garden 
in Summer? Water... the best
looking ornamental pools we 
could find to inspire you, and 
the basics on recirculating 
pumps so you'll do something 
about it. And if it doesn’t rain 
this year—plan ahead for next 
summer!

wvhere the fun is!

New Kodak Inetamatlc Cameras load Instantly
and make it easier than ever before to save 
your summer fun in sharp, clear colorslides, 
color snapshots or black-and-white snaps.
And they make it easy to follow the fun 
indoors, too. Just pop on a flashcube and 
take one, or two, or three, or four flash pic

tures without changing bulbs. See the wide 
range of Kodak Instamatic Camera models 
at your Kodak dealer’s. Complete outfits, in
cluding camera, Kodacolor-X Film, flash- 
cube, batteries and wrist strap, from less 
than $20. Price sublect tc change without notice.



commercial dog or cat foods are used. 
If you want your pet to have a special 
menu, bring a supply.

If the kennel insists that your pet 
has had recent inoculations for infec
tious diseases (distemper, canine hep
atitis, and rabies for dogs; feline dis
temper and pneumonitis for cats) be
fore your pet is allowed to set^ paw 
in the place, be glad. It means that 
the owner is doing his best to keep his 
place free of these highly contagious, 
often fatal diseases. Don’t be insulted 
if he carefully checks your darling for 
fleas, lice, and ticks. He knows that 
prevention is easier than cure and is 
protecting your pet as well as others.

Prices for boarding vary in different 
parts of the country. For dogs, rates 
are usually based on size—an average 
range is $1.50 to $2 per day for toy 
dogs to $4 for large ones. Rates for 
unhousebroken dogs, puppies on sev
eral feedings a day, and sick or elderly 
dogs that need special care are higher. 
Some places have weekly rates or 
monthly rates.

Though boarding a pet is an addi
tional vacation expense, it has advan
tages. You don’t have to impose on 
friends or neighbors. You know that 
he can’t run away or be pet-napped. 
You also know that he’s with some
one who knows how to cope with his 
moods or any illness.

You’ll have fun, and be glad to be 
home when it’s over. So will your 
pet. Who knows? He may 
beg to go back next year.

the cat plenty of space to stretch and 
sleep.

Be wary of the kennel that won’t 
let you inspect the area where the 
animals are kept. Any reputable ken
nel will be happy to show you around 
and answer questions.

Be sure you understand what ser
vices are standard. Generally, these 
include food, housing, simple medica
tion prescribed by your own veteri
narian, and a watchful eye on your 
pet’s health and cleanliness.

If you own a poodle or any other 
dog that requires bathing, clipping, 
or combing frequently, you will be 
charged for this extra service. If you 
would like to have your dog house- 
broken, trained in basic obedience, or 
for hunting, many kennels offer these 
services for an additional fee.

What if your dog needs emergency 
medical attention? If the kennel you 
choose is not operated by a veteri
narian, it should have veterinarians 
on call. You should, of course, always 
leave your pet's own veterinarian's 
name and telephone number with 
the kennel.

Some kennels reserve the right to 
have a dog or cat that becomes ill 
treated without the owner's permis
sion when the owner cannot be con
tacted. You may be asked to sign a 
waiver, releasing the kennel from re
sponsibility in such cases. You should 
read carefully any papers you sign.

Most kennels have a standard menu 
for all boarders. You will be told what

able, has good food, and enough per
sonal attention to perk up his spirits.

Planning for your pet’s care while 
you are away shouldn’t be left to the 
last minute. If you have never boarded 
your dog or cat, it’s a good idea to 
visit a few to familiarize yourself with 
the services offered and the people 
who run them. Both are important. 
The best aren’t necessarily the fan
ciest or most expensive. A good ken
nel or cattery is run by people who 
love animals, is adequately staffed to 
give each guest daily attention, and is 
equipped to cope with emergencies.

You can ask your veterinarian to 
recommend several places. He may 
have this service himself.

When you \nsit a prospective ken
nel the first thing to look for is cleanli
ness. A good kennel is as clean as a 
Dutch doorstep. You won’t notice 
any strong animal odor. (Or strong, 
cover-up disinfectant odors, either.) 
It won’t be homelike. No rugs on the 
floor or easy chairs. 'The pens and 
runs will be built of materials which 
can be scrubbed every day.

Each dog or cat should have indi
vidual accommodations, except in the 
case of two owned by the same person 
and accustomed to living together.

A dog needs an inside pen big 
enough to stand and move around in 
and an outside run for exercise. A cat 
can get along without much room to 
roam. Its pen should be large enough 
to accommodate a large Utter box, 
food and water dishes, and still allow

SHOUID VOU 
SEHD VOUR DOG 

TO comp?
By Patricia O’Keefe

It’s a little like sending your first 
child off to camp for the first time.

You pat your dog on the head and 
babble a few inane last words about 
his being a good boy and you’ll be 
back in just a little while. You find 
yourself telling the kennel owner 
things you’ve already told him three 
times, for heaven’s sake. Then you 
chirp bravely, “Well, ah, good-bye!” 
Nobody answers but the kerinel owner, 
so you gulp down the lump in your 
throat and leave for your vacation, 
wondering. Will they take good care 
of him? Will he be happy? Will he 
miss me?

The answer to all those questions is 
yes. Yes, he will miss you. Yes, they’ll 
take good care of him. If you take a 
little time and use common sense to 
choose a good kennel for your pet 
while you are vacationing, chances 
are, you’ll come home to find him as 
cold nosed and waggy tailed as when 
you left. Maybe a little more so. This 
is just as true if you own a cat.

A pet that is accustomed to being 
the center of attention in his own 
home usually mopes a little the first 
few days in a strange place. However, 
a well-run kennel or cattery sees to it 
that each guest is clean and comfort

See! Today’s Cascade stops spots before they start!

Today’s Cascade has Chlorosheen to make water rinse off 
in clear sheets. Drops don’t form, so dishes dry spotless!

Some dishwasher detergents allow water drops
to form on dishes. These drops dry into ugly spots!

You discover how beautifully spotfree your dishes can be when
you discover today’s Cascade! No more ugly spots. No more towel
touch-ups. Just sparkling dishes you’re proud to take
straight from your dishwasher to your table! Only to
day's Cascade has Chlorosheen to stop spots before
they start! Its amazing "sheeting action" lets dishes
dry spotless! Cascade actually protects fine china pat
terns. More women prefer it. Every dishwasher maker
approves it. Today’s Cascade—wow!

Be a health-wise mother, buy a new dishwasher.



The boys’ bedroom.
One of the active rooms. I

flrnstronSchips create a rich texture !that helps hide scuffs and VINYLheel marks. Montina comes ’ CORUOKThe floors for in many colorings—86705
and 86717 are shown in a
custom design with Vinylthe active rooms: Corlon Decorator Strips.

Armstrong i
See the Armstrong namevinyl floors. printed on the roll; it’s
your assurance of qual
ity. V isit you r A rmstrong 
retailer. You’ll find him 
listed in the Yellow Pages 
under "Floors.”

Here’s a room that has to weather a lot of growing up. 
For rooms like this—and for all your active rooms from 
front hall to family room—it's wise to choose materials 
that not only look beautiful but stay looking beautiful. 
Armstrong vinyl floors do. That’s why they belong in 
all the active rooms of your home. FREE 24-page, full-color 

booklet of decorating ideas 
for the active rooms of your 
home. Write Armstrong, 
6606 Pine Street, Lancas
ter, Pennsylvania.

(Rmstrong



mafs
new in warm nests?

Not much for your feathered friends but plenty for you

There’s never been more comfortable heat than Gas since man left the cave. Today’s automatic Gas 
heat gives even, floor-to-ceiling warmth throughout your whole house. No cold spots; no need for 
auxiliary heaters. Gas is dependable; it is delivered underground where there is no weather. And 
Gas is so economical you can save literally thousands of dollars over other kinds of heating. It’s 
amazing there still are other kinds of heat, isn’t it? AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION

There is no cleaner heat than Gas
Furnishings never get soiled by Gas heat because 
it leaves no soot or film. What’s more, circulating 
warm air Gas heat filters out dust and pollen, lets 
you control humidity as well as temperature.

Modern Gas heat can be converted 
to whole-house air conditioning
If you have warm air Gas heat, you may be half
way to having your whole house air conditioned 
by Gas. Gas cooling is dependable and economi
cal, too. See your contractor or Gas company.

Gas A For clean, dependable heat,

Gas makes the big difference
...costs less,too

This adverttsement sponsored by the following QAS EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS. Suppliers to the Gas Industry: AMERICAN METER CO.; PIPE LINE SERVICE CORPORATION. ROCKWELL MANU

FACTURING CO.; Superior Meter Division, NEPTUNE METER CO.; THE TAPECOAT CO , INC ; THE U S. PIPE AND FOUNDRY COMPANY. In cooperation with the AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION, INC.

AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 19d74



fresh and cold for one full day and 
night. To our delight and convenience 
as we traveled west we discovered 
that grocers often stayed open until 
seven, eight, or sometimes as late as 
nine o’clock.

All of our food was kept in the car— 
no eating was permitted in the tent 
ever. This was to prevent uninvited 
four-legged visitors at night.

As our map indicates, the trip took 
us from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific oceans. The total 
success of the trip was en
hanced by certain unex
pected highlights along the 
w’ay that only camping 
could afford. A lunchtime 
stop in a roadside park in 
Hiawatha. Kansas, pro
duced Harry Edward Men
denhall, poet laureate of 
that great state. In south
ern Indiana while lunch
ing along a roadside we 
met a chatty farmer who 
had known Ernie Pyle and 
his family. In Arizona we 
met homesteaders whose 
family had brought them 
out in Conestoga wagons 
to stake out land that later 
developed into a very pros
perous gold and silver mine. 
They were in their 80s and 
had just sold their 164,000- 
acre ranch! In Wyoming 
there were homesteaders 
who had spent their first 
winter in a tent in sub-zero 
weather to protect their 
claim. Wyoming was cele
brating its 75th anniversary 
of statehood and everyone 
was wearing western cloth
ing for the occasion.

With time running out, 
we headed home. Camping 
illustrates perhaps better 
than any other mode of 
travel just how huge and 
beautiful America is.

After traveling 10,000 
miles, we still have 33 
states to see—each with 
its own particular 
splendor!

NUMBERS INDICATE 
OVERNIGHT STOPS 

1. Niagara Falla, N.Y. 2. 
Port Huron, Mich. 3. Bay 
City, Mich. 4. Omena, Mich. 
5. Cincinnati, Ohio. 6. Brown 
County State Park. Ind. 7. 
New Salem State Park, 111. 
8. Wallace State Park, Mo. 9. 

Lovewell State Park, Kan. 10. Denver, 
Colo. 11. Rocky Mountain Nat’l Park, 
Colo. 12. Boulder, Colo. 13. Ouray, Colo. 
14. Mesa Verde, Colo. 15. Grand Can
yon Nat'l Park, Ariz. 16. Kingman, 
Ariz. 17. Capistrano Beach State Park, 
Calif. 18. Santa Barbara, Calif. 19. Big 
Sur State Park, Calif. 20. Santa Cruz, 
Calif. 21. San Francisco, Calif. 22. Yosem- 
ite Nat’l Park, Calif. 23. Nevada Beach 
Forest Camp, Lake Tahoe, Nev. 24. Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 25. Wolf Creek in 
Targhee Nat’l Park, Wyo. 26. Grand 
Tetons, Wyo. 27. Cody, Wyo. 28. Rapid 
City, S.D. 29. Windom, Minn. 30. Rich
land Center, Wise. 31. Chicago, 111. 32. 
Indiana State Park, Ind. 33. Allegheny 
Slate Park, N. Y. 34. Home.

and pulled into a roadside restaurant 
for a later, more complete breakfast. 
This was more satisfactory for us at 
least. While on the road, camp sup
plies and food purchases were sched
uled for late afternoon. At that time 
we would purchase gasoline and ice, 
which were usually available in self- 
service units at the gas stations across 
the country. One 10-pound filling of 
our ice chest would keep ever>’thing

Plans for the following day's des
tination were usually made the night 
before departure. The first three 
weeks we prepared and ate breakfast 
before camp departure. We discov
ered this resulted in early morning 
hacking around and unnecessary de
lays so we changed our routine to a 
glass of milk for the boys, fresh fruit 
or Kellogg pop-tarts. For us, tea or 
coffee. We then got a good head start

Family Trip
(.continued from page 16)

in the proper psychological state of 
mind. Many ideas came forth from 
the children and a number of their 
thoughts and suggestions were in
corporated into our overall plan and 
added immeasurably to the plea
sures of us all.

To help everyone visual
ize the 10,000 mile trip, we 
broke it down into 34 des
tinations. The daily change 
of scenery and campsites 
provided additional and 
unexpected bonuses.

To insure further success 
we provided car comforts 
for everyone: headrest for 
nondriver, pillows for each 
child, a thermos filled with 
refreshment. Travel fun 
was provided in the form 
of books, baseball equip
ment, fishing gear, har
monica, guitar, playing 
cards, and miniature mag
netized games. Rubber 
floor mats front and back 
were useful for easier 
“housekeeping.” Our car 
was equipped with an emer
gency signal and air condi
tioning (used sparingly till 
we reached Mojave Desert 
heat of 140"j. We also car
ried extra Eveready flash
lights and batteries, fan 
belts, and fuses. We were 
all equipped with seat belts, 
of course.

Cooking, packing, un
packing, storage, and gen
eral chores need attention 
and everyone is happier if 
he has an assignment. Our 
two older boys quickly 
mastered the art of setting 
up and knocking down.
Things were packed so that 
cooking gear came out first.
Folding tables (by Garco 
and C.M. Products) were 
extremely handy, as were 
the Mirro camping sets.
Our third and fourth sons 
served as water boys.

Generally speaking, 
camping activity increased 
as we traveled west. Facil
ities improved as well. It 
might seem surprising but 
our experience proved that 
national parks have the most com
plete and modem facilities. The larger 
ones have general stores, hot showers, 
and coin-operated laundries. We en
countered no problems obtaining a 
campsite unless we arrived after dark. 
This should be avoided. No reserva
tions are necessary and once in, you 
can stay for as long as one month in 
certain areas at a minimal charge per 
day. We recommend purchasing a 
season’s national park permit if you 
intend to stay in or visit these parks. 
Popular parks fill up early especially 
on the West Coast.
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- to guests spills!

If 8 yours with DItEXKL
upholstery, protected hy

uSCOTCHGARD" Bepeller.
"Reassurinfr tlioiijrht. Spilled drinks blot
rifrht up with a tissiio. Food spills—oven
oily ones—just "sit f f on tlie surface, too.
That’s the «rift which a SroTcnnARD"
Hrand Stain Ropeller brin^js to you. your
furniture, and your fnieats. Tf a stain is
over forced into tlie fabric, spot-clean and
it vanishes—jrenerally witliout leavinp: a
nnfr!
DREXEL 1 ( Discretionairo f f Collection,
shown, is designed to fit any area. Includ<*s
chair, loveseat and 76". 86" and 96" sofas;
four arm-styles, two bas«‘s. Vou may onh-r
loveseat and sofa with ripht or left arm
to turn comers. At fine stores everywhere.

'Scotchgard 3i' STAIN *REP6LLER

oowN rr eovNTcts jattuMOC*. jcwcAi CA«r4C«

structure is to erect a platform like 
that in the sketch below. To assure 
solid support, frame it with 2x4s or 
larger, and anchor them to the tree 
trunk with ^-inch lag screws six 
inches long. Use at least two screws 
per member for this purpose. Addi
tional support must also be pro
vided. One way to do this is to 
anchor the platform to the access lad
der, or perhaps to nearby, smaller 
trees.

Strong nailing is important. If you’re 
an experienced carpenter, you’ll prob
ably fasten the various framing mem

bers together by toe-nailing and end- 
nailing with 10- or 12-penny nails. 
Those who are inexperienced in using 
large nails in this way can predrilt a 
hole for each nail half the diameter of 
the nail (or a little smaller). This will 
minimize splitting of the wood and 
increase the nail’s holding power. 
Another way to increase holding 
power would be to use screw nails or 
ring shank nails instead of plain ones. 
Predrilling requirements are the same 
in either case.

Another approach is to use a 
gadget called a framing anchor at

each joint. This is a sheet-metal 
device that is predrilled with a hole 
for each nail, and often comes 
complete with the required nails. 
It gives an exceptionally strong joint. 
Framing anchors are available 
at many lumberyards, at reasonable 
cost.

Small-Fry
Construction

(continued from page 59)

STARTING A TREE HOCSE
The tree-house floor should be of 

*4-inch exterior-grade plywood. Us
ing two pieces as shown makes for 
easy fitting around the trunk. The 
holes for the tree and entry should 
be cut before nailing the plywood 
over the frame. Nails used here should 
be four- or five-penny. Don’t skimp 
on them, as a firmly nailed floor pro
vides considerable extra bracing for 
the frame.

If you plan to paint or stain any 
parts of the tree house or apply wood 
preservative, it’s a good idea to do so 
after cutting each piece to size, but 
before final assembly of the structure. 
If you intend to paint, you should at 
least apply the primer coat before 
final assembly. (Note: Stain would 
be easier to apply and easier to renew. 
Also, it’s safer around small children 
than exterior paints.)

From this point on, it’s just a 
matter of deciding what sort of struc
ture you want to build on your 
platform. Virtually any type will do— 
A-frame, “log” cabin, shed, you name 
it. Only limitations are the shape 
of the tree and the “archi
tect’s” imaginative spirit.

There are two basic approaches to 
starting a tree house. One merely calls 
for giving a hammer, nails, and a pile 
of lumber to one or more small boys, 
then pointing to a tree. Before long, a 
free-form platform begins to take 
shape in the lower branches. Boards 
will be crisscrossed, jammed into 
place, and nailed together. More 
boards are added, and a structure be
gins to appear. Not a pretty struc
ture, perhaps, but one with a certain 
indefinable charm found only in boy- 
built tree houses.

The engineering principles used in 
this method are marvelous to behold. 
They are so unorthodox that they 
defy comprehension. “Surely, this 
tree house will crash to the ground,” 
says the observer. But it will not. It 
will remain for years to come, defying 
the laws of gravity long after its archi
tects have moved into larger, more 
conventional houses built solidly on 
the ground.

But very often, adults are called 
upon to help. When that happens, the 
tree house is scientifically designed.

First step in building this kind of

*4“ EXTBRlOl? PLYWOOD - 
/ use TWO PIECES 

TO PIT AROUND 
TREE

I

1 • I ENTRY

I j

2x4 8"'

LADDER - BRACE PIRMLV 
TO SUPPORT PLATPORM
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All the controls ride high, 
wide and handy atop these new 
American-Standard Fiesta^ 
kitchen sink centers!

■1

-■..f
-

FIESTA SINGLE BOWL (34' x 21’)FIESTA SCULPTURED ROUND BOWL (42- x 21*)

size and shape to fit your special requirements. Designed with a 
food-waste disposer in mind. (A quick and quiet American-Standard 
disposer, that is!) And available in color in thick, lustrous porcelain 
on solid cast iron.

You spend about 70% of your kitchen time at the sink. Put a 
Fiesta kitchen sink center in your new home to save your hands 
and steps. Or give your present kitchen a new heart. Mail the cou
pon for the whole Fiesta story, or see your American-Standard 
plumbing contractor. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages under “Plumb
ing Fixtures" or “Plumbing Supplies.

Now American-Standard gives you a new world of convenience in 
these revolutionary Fiesta kitchen sink centers!

The news starts at the top with a deck you can tailor to your 
needs. Start with a single lever to control both water flow and tem
perature. Add remote controls for pop-up drains (no fiddling about 
under water). Even a soap and lotion dispenser. And a spray rinse. 
Choose the controls you want. They’re all fingertip-handy, high 
above the splash line.

Once, glamour was for everything but the kitchen sink. Now, 
glamour is a Fiesta kitchen sink center that comes in a convenient comp.

1
AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dent. PA-666 
Bex 2, Midtown Station, Now York, N.Y. 10018
Please send me your new kitchen sink center brochure, 

I am m/trlarnirinfI am building;

AMERICAN-S1ANDARD Name.

Address.

State.City.
.MERicAN-^tandard Ii Zip No,County. *J



Young American designers have a new approach to space—and to 
furniture placement too—if entries in Heywood-Wakefield Furni
ture Company’s contest in Chicago art schools are any indication. 
The students were assigned a hypothetical client (Mr. and Mrs. 
Young) with an annual income of $7500 and an area about 11x18 
feet to work with. Our photographs and sketches prove how this 
space, which approximates that of a living room in an average, 
medium-price builder house or apartment, can be organized most 
effectively and most functionally.

The prize-winning solution, judged on such points as “use of 
space, imagination, and ingenuity,” was awarded to 22-ycar-old

Merle B. Riedel, a third-year student at Chicago’s Art Institute. 
Mrs. Riedel’s living-dining-study-guest-hobby-play room (shown 
below) was reproduced in He3wood-Wakefield’s Chicago show
room where we photographed it. In addition to Mrs. Riedel, there 
were 10 citation award winners. Two of these winning plans arc 
shown on page 80. They were designed by Andrea Piraro (a student 
at the Chicago School of Art & Design) and Wayne Mikosz also of 
Chicago (of the Harrington Institute of Interior Design).

Instead of lining up furniture, wallflower fashion and leaving a
big, bald piazza in the middle of the room, on the theory that di
viding space makes it look smaller, all three (continued)

ADAPTABLE IDEAS FROM PRIZE-WINNING DESIGNS

Multifunction room by Merle B. Riedel demands careful planning (sec plan). 
Congenial seating group (top left), which can be enlarged with chairs from 
dining area, is visually held together by area rug. Wall hanging was quickly made 
on sewing machine. Random stripes were painted on back wall and Ixl-inch fir

strips were used on ceiling which is painted black. The dining area (right) 
is divided from work area for two (lower left) by a bank of low cabinets, 
Heavy strings attached to ceiling and counter make above-counter divider. 
Lamps are homemade, consist of oatmeal boxes, covered with rice paper.

Photographer: Harry Hartman



Three new SEGO. flavors with the nice new taste

butter
pecaM

Innocent as they may seem, these newest three are wickedly, recklessly tempting. 
Now, altogether, sixteen nice-new-taste SEGO* Diet Food flavors, so nice we put them 

in nice new cans. All with the extra protein, the extra ounces, the extra-special 
brand of slimming magic only SEGO offers. Sixteen nice-new-tastes... 

three irresistible newcomers.,. one lucky you. This is dieting?

PETMILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
MIU COMMNV



(continued)
designers made the most of space via the “divide and conquer 
principle. Why does this make a room seem larger? Because the 
eye is kept busy and interested by a variety of lines, shadows, and 
shapes. It does not bounce back; it is not repelled as it would be 
by a plain unbroken surface that it can take in at a glance.

levered cabinet is centered on one wall. Basically designed for 
stereo components, it can also serve as an additional storage area. 

Adaptable to your own situation are space-planning and furni
ture-arrangement ideas such as: The use of off-center area rugs to 
zone furniture groupings... freeing floor space through use of wall- 

Wall areas, too, have been broken up and articulated to make hung pieces . . . placing major pieces of furniture or even major
them more interesting. In one case (see bottom plan) a canti groups at right angles to the wall.

Most formal of all three 
settings is this one by 
Andrea Piraro. Notice 
the off-center place
ment of large area 
rug. which holds to
gether the seating 
group, while traffic 
lane past large book
case is left clear. 
Step-down arrange
ment of bookcase and 
simply designed back 
wall add visual inter
est to the room. i

In this room, designed by 
Wayne Mikosz, a wall of cane 
screens divides the living
dining areas and furnishes 
each with an clement of pri
vacy. Freestanding sleep-sofa; 
long, low line of wall-hung 
cabinets; and chairs at right 

[ angles to each other give 
\ small area a light look. 
I Heaviest piece has support 
I of long wall. In living room, 
I dark-stained beams are con- 
H structed of 1x6 lumber.

Sketches: Natalie Siegel

80



Gift buying made painless, 
more or less

WESTCLOX NO'CORO* ELECTRIC WALL CLOCKS

WESTCLOX ELECTRIC CLOCKS

II ‘2 , ':f \
210

3: 'M 2
• 1 4 '■ WAVERLY $17.95

Circular brushed gold color dial 
mounted on elegant ivory leather tex
ture. Quaint antique-style picture 
frame case. No-Cord Electric hangs 
anywhere. No outlet needed. llVi" 
square.

iJ

7 6 5

LACE OIALITE $8.98

New! Lovely lighted dial wall 
clock. Beautiful by day. a night- 
light after dark. And just 7Vi" 
high, Available in white or brown.

PENNSYLVANIA SPICE CHEST $19.95
WOODBRIDGE$S.98

Smartly styled wall clock. Rich, hand- 
rubbed woodtone finish. Intriguing 
hexagonal design with white metal dial 
finish. Sweep second hand. 8V high.

New Early American No-Cord Elec
tric Decorator Clock! Sculptured 
cherry wood finish case with in
triguing heart design on dial. At
tractive shelf provides space for 
four spice bottles. 14%" high.

WESTCLOX KEYWOUNO 
ALARM CLOCKS

MADRID $9.95

New! Sophisticated Spanish motif 
bortlers dial. Goes with modern or tra
ditional. Battery-powered, hangs any
where, no outlet needed. Comes in 
white and brown or white and char
coal. 9" diameter.

MAGIC TOUCH 
DIALITE $5.98

BIG BEN ELECTRIC 
DIALITE $8.98WOOOCREST $8.98

New alarm with amaz
ing "magic touch!” A 
light tap anywhere on 
top silences alarm. Soft
ly lighted dial gives full 
night view, in white or 
antique gold.

This newest Big Ben 
alarm features illumi
nated dial. All metal 
case, solid brass trim. 
Sweep second hand, 
sweep alarm indicator. 
Shatterproof crystal.

New! Elegant walnut 
case. Contemporary styl
ing to blend with any 
decor. Rich gold color 
foil dial. Buzzer alarm. 
Also comes with lumi
nous dial, at $9.98.

BABY BEN ALARM $7.98

The ever-reliable Baby Ben with 
new smart oval design. Adjustable 
loud-soft alarm. Quiet tick, quiet 
wind. Choice of white or black 
dials. Also, luminous, at $8.98.

♦ 6 ♦ BATHMATE $11.95
MAGIC TOUCH DROWSE' ALARM 

WITH LIGHTED DIAL $5.98

Touch top anywhere to shut-off 
alarm. Alarm wakes you then lets 
you drowse about 7 minutes, then 
wakes you again. Antique white or 
antique gold. Plus lighted dial.

New bathroom No-Cord Electric! Goes 
with both traditional and modern 
bathroom decor. Exclusive moisture-BELL-VUE $10.95

New alarm. Bell and striker exposed to view through 
molded lattice. Soft bell tone alarm rings for about 
10 minutes—followed by buzzer sound. Sweep sec
ond hand- Brushed brass finish or wood-grain finish.

resistant movement. Runs up to a 
year on a standard flashlight battery. 
White, verdian green or peacock blue. 
11' diameter.

•ATO Licented

More than $5. Less than $20

WESTCLOX
GENERAL TIMEWBTCLOX DIVISION



put in a flue liner where the brick 
chimney wasn’t firm, A few re
quired rebuilding of the chimney. 
(Modern codes had to be met when 
new flues were installed for modern 
heating systems.)

The problem of installing a mod
ern heating system without disturb
ing the walls was generally solved by 
using baseboard heating.

The thin-wall construction pre

some cases, as many as 12 to 14 coats 
had to be removed to get down to the 
original color of the woodwork. Many 
people duplicated the original color, 
either in the same room or some
where else in the house. Some colors 
were commercially available, some 
had to be custom mixed.

Aside from technical problems, the 
devotee of \intage homes must be 
willing to adapt himself to living with

the plan is much the same in desig 
Many of the restored houses ha' 

an extra level of living space, ar 
sometimes two, below the first floo 
The land slopes so steeply on one sic 
of Benefit Street, where many of thei 
are located, that the rear of the bas 
ment is exposed full height. T1 
ground is often terraced to give ou 
door living space in the gardens.

The process of restoration is still g'
______ ing on in the neighborhoo

The old houses reach the 
new owners two ways. Occ5 
sionally people buy a houf 
as is, in a completely d 
lapidated state. Most oftei 
however, a corporation c 
a single owner buys seven 
with the intention of n 
selling, and restores th 
exterior before puttin 
them on the market fc 
private buyers.

For all changes on th 
exterior of the houses, th 
building permit must b 
approved by the Histori 
District Commission. Zor 
ing regulations have bee 
set up to preserve an 
maintain the heritage of thi 
old area and to foster publi 
interest in civic beauty 

The first step in thes 
restorations was to brin; 
in a contrac!tor, who re 
moved all the obvious!: 
incorrect decorations am 
later additions, porches 
false chimneys, composi 
tion siding, etc. The ole 
windows were replacec 
with reasonable approx 
imations of the original de 
signs and the Victoriai 
doors that had been placec 
on most of the houses wen 
replaced. All primitive 
wiring, heating, and plumb 
ing was removed.

After the houses hac 
been cleaned out, and the 
exterior restored, the un
completed shells were put 

_ on the market. The indi
vidual buyers decided or

— the improvements they 
wanted made inside. They

— worked closely with tht 
consultant bureau of the 
Providence Preservation 
Society for advice on ^

_____  decoratingthehous^. S

OID PROUIDEnCE 
HOUSES

What does it take to truly restore a 
vintage house? If the Providence Col
lege Hill restorations (pictured on 
pages 64 to 67) are any indication it 
takes not only a good deal of hard work, 
but advance preparation and planning.

One reason for this is the fact that 
construction techniques 
are continually changing.
To properly restore missing 
pieces or rebuild a wall, 
some detective work may 
be called for before the 
work can start. And doing 
the work usually requires 
carpenters who know the 
old methods.

When people in Provi
dence find such a carpenter, 
perhaps a man who has 
worked on older houses in 
other cities, they hang onto 
him for dear life. His 
knowledge of the old struc
ture is crucial.

What sort of early tech
niques require the atten
tion of these men? One 
found in most of the Col
lege Hill buildings is known 
as New England construc
tion. It employed heavy 
wooden members to sup
port the house, rather than 
studs. Each room was 
framed with its own hea’vy 
timbers, held together by 
mortise and tenon joints.
Walls consisted of vertical 
boards let into grooves in 
the sills and roof beams.
The outside was covered 
with clapboard; the inside, 
with lath and plaster.

This unusual construc
tion gave the exteriors a 
particular charm. With the 
thinner studless walls, the 
windows project farther 
from the walls and give a 
deeper shadow line than 
stud-wall construction.

Another of the design 
earmarks typical of the 

■ early 19th century is the at
tempt to make the wooden 
window caps look like stone.
A carved central block was 
often employed to simulate 
a keystone.

Inside the houses many 
problems had to be solved to make 
modem convenience and style au
thenticity compatible. Least of the 
problems were the fireplaces.

The huge fireplaces in these old 
houses are now in full operation. 
Many of them bad been boarded over 
years ago. But when opened, most of 
them worked excellently. They pro
vide lots of heat, which shouldn’t be 
surprising, since they were the only 
source of heat in the old houses. And 
they were built, after all, by men 
who knew fireplace design almost by 
instinct. In some, it was necessary to

Your favorite Knox Gelatine Recipe con win 
you theToppon kitchen of your dreams
(and then 
some) A

FIRST PRIZE: Complete kitchen by Tappan: electronic 
range and oven, 2-door refrigerator, dishwasher, 
2-bowl stainless steel sink and disposer plus a big 
1966 Plymouth Fury III Station wagon.

SECOND PRIZE: All the kitchen equipment obove.
300 THIRD PRIZES:Deluxe 8-speed, push-button

Osterizert. blenders. __
EVERYBODY WINS: Even the losers: everybody lOWK 

gets the new Knox Blender Recipe Folder.

CONTEST suits
1. To onFor, Mnd in yourfooorll* KnoH Gdollni rotlpo on e leparoFe 
plMO of popar. 2. Each anlry muit bo occomponiad by on atnpry 
KnOM UnSoaorad Golofina anvalepa. 3. Print yoor noma and oddraM 
on tha aniry blonk or a Mporota piaca of popar. Moil inrry to: Knoa I 
Saaipa ConM, P.O- Sox 4Q3. Naw York, N.Y. 10044. All anlriai mutt 

bt potimorkad by midnisht Aug. 1. 1964 ond rataivad by Aug. 14. 
1946. 4. You may antar any raalpa that calli far uitftuxafad galalina 
and arhich yea haaa praporad ol laott anca, Judging by Adaartiiing 
DiMrIbutOfi of Afliarice will ba botad an originality, optnai, of 
thought, human intarait, naolnau and lagibllily and will ba final. | 
Entriai bacoma tha proparty of Knoa Galotlna, Inc, end conrtot ba 
raturnad. S. All fadarol, itola and local tana, mwtl ba paid by racip- 
iant, of pritai. 4. Contaal apan to all partatH aacepl amptoyaat (and { 
tharr fomiliat) of Kiwx Galotlna, fitc., tvbcidioriat, advartiting agan* 
ciai, and tha companitt furnishing contact ptlsac and fhair egancrac. 
Contact opan to oH raiidanli of U.S.A, and Canada axcapt whara I 
prohibilad by low.

rI Knox Faveritb Racipt Centttt, Bex 403 

New York, New York 10046 

I Enclosed is my entry in the Fovorite Knox 

Gelatine Recipe contest end 1 empty Knox 

Unflovored Gelatine envelope.
I

I NAME

I ADOHCSS

I CITY STATE ZIP

I
i

sented a problem when it came to re
wiring the old houses for modern use, 
since it was difficult to conceal the 
wiring without ripping up the walls. 
Some of the solutions were to hide it 
in closets, to run it along the joists 
or by a window or a corner post and 
along the woodwork. It remains vis
ible but unobtrusive.

The original shingle roofing had 
long ago been replaced and fire laws 
prohibited its restoration. A fireproof 
composition type w’as most often 
substituted.

Interior painting was a problem. In

a floor plan designed for another age 
when convenience was not a necessity.

Many of the houses use a floor 
plan so common that it has become 
known as the Providence five-room 
plan. In this plan the large chimney 
is in the center of the house. The 
stairway is set in a small entry at the 
front and winds steeply against the 
central chimney. A large room opens 
on either side. There are three rooms 
at the back, a large one in the center, 
flanked by two smaller on^, which in 
Colonial times served as pantry, but
tery, or small bedrooms. Upstairs,

ORDER A 
STUDY PLAN

Plans of a typical Providence- 
style house are available— 
with fireplace details and 
paneling. Send $1 to American 
Home, Dept. AHSP-12, P.O. 
Box 76, New York, N.Y. 
10046. Allow 3 weeks for 
delivery. New York State res
idents please add sales tax.
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Dish up the onginal instant dessert
Scoop your favorite ice cream flavor and serve it with Oreo Creme Sandwich 
and Fig Newtons Cakes. It's more instant than “instant" desserts. No whipping. 
No chilling. No defrosting. No heating. Serve ice cream 'n' cookies—quick!

a message from dairy farmer members of

americcin dairy association

it more chart 500 recipes in our rtew 221'page cookbook. "Modem Approach To Everyday Cooking." Send $1.50 to COOKBOOK, P. O. Box 16I3IC, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212. Offer expires June 30, 1967. Good 
ly in U. S. A. and possessions. Void if restricted or prohibited by law.





Otto Mtya

By Virginia!. Habeeb

COOL, CRISP SALADS TO PLEASE EVERYONE
Put summer on ice and serve a cool salad! See our Cobb Salad there —the one that’s peaked 

with chopped egg, layered with crisp bacon, chopped chicken, tomatoes, a host of crisp greens,

and circled with avocados. That's a salad a man could make a meal of! And wouldn’t the ladies at

next luncheon be enchanted with

\n Curried Ring? Yes, we have

Sa\ad, Special Green Saiaa

a cool,your fefresh/ng California Fruit Salad or tde

Sa\a^'^
sa/ac/s

man-size salads-the Shrimp and

qa-
paSP

to\ Torrr
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Who made this Berries ’n Cream Cake 
with no cooking?

A lady 
with an 

Eagle.

enls; fold in berries. Whip Va cup oi the cream 
until stiff. Fold into Eagle Brand mixture. Split 
ladyfingers: line a 9xSx3-inch loaf pan. Pour 
berry mixture into pan, keeping ladyfingers in 
place; refrigerate tmtil firm (at least 3 hours). To 
remove cake, run spatula around inside oi cake 
pan, invert pan on plate and remove pan. Whip 
remaining cup cream until stiff; spread on 
top and sides of cake. Decorate with reserved 
berries.

Reserve some for garnish

BERRIES Tf CREAM CAKE

FREE RECIPE BOOK1 Vb cups (15'OZ. can) Eagle Brand Sweetened 

Condensed Milk

Vi cup lemon juice (measure accurately)

1 tablespoon grated lemon rind 

1 pint fresh strawberries’', hulled 

and qiiartered

1 cup (‘A pint) Borden's Heavy Cream 

8 ladyfingers (8-oz. package)

Borden Foods Co.
Dept. AH66. Box 451. Jersey CSiy, N. J. 07303 

Please send me a copy of "Magic Recipes" wUb 
dozens of elegant desserts I can easily xnake.

Name.

Address.

City.
Stale. ,23p Coda.

SNACK SUGGESTION: spread Eagle Brand iIn medium-sized bowl, combine first 3 ingredi- on bread. Kids love it.
fev
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Its never failed. It always pours. 
Over the past 54 years^ 
that fact has become a slos^n, 
and a good reason why 
Morton Salt is the favorite of 
2 out of 3 women.

When it rains it pours



i
When ancient man first learned how to skewer meat on a hand- 
fashioned stick and turn it over an open fire he knew he had some
thing delicious on his hands.
Today, spit cookery is one of 
the most popular ways of

is Spit Roasted Chicken—slathered with a butter sauce and cooked 
to a crisp golden brown. And wait till you inhale that heavenly aroma

that fills the air! Once you've 
mastered the art of preparing 
the meat and balancing it on

cooking meat to perfection—be it on the patio or in your kitchen, the spit, this way of cooking is simple and fun. For tips on spit 
With the wonderful motor-driven spits, food literally cooks itself as it roasting, rotissing, shish kebabing, marinades, bastes, equipment 
slowly rotates over the heat, basting itself at every turn. Shown here available, as well as go-withs for serving, please turn to page 98.

TRY SPIT COOKING

Toni Ficalora Stiopping Information, page lOi



Now a heavenly angel... easier to make than a layer cake!

Now, with just one-step beating, you bake a delicious angel. Now, with greater ease than a layer cake, 
you turn out the san^e high quality, good-tasting angel youVe always expected from Betty Crocker. 
Light. Luscious. Heavenly high. Almost as high as the praise youll hear when you serve it tonight.

Pick up these pennies from heaven.

m\

£

on your next purchase of 
Betty Crocker Angel Food Cake Mix

. I»
)

SS (ANY FLAVOR)
MH. 6IIOCEII: Ai our accwt Hil. cowpoo
tor K on th. ourchato at BoRy Crochor An«al 
food Cafeo Mil tony llawor). Your Coiwrol Milla 
roprooofiMI»a will rodaom tor tt 0*ua handlino 
ettorfo for aoch coupon you ae occopt: or mall thia 
coupon to Conatnl Mllla, Inc., Dopt. 400, Minna* 
apoMa. HInn. 9P4401or raOamptlon. Thla ottar yoW 
In any atsta or loealllv problbltlno, llconalnp, or

wfai^ l^iSrt ^ muot

e. proving pur- 
rlieianl ato4

8^/ r

z

(iaiaaiMiu'.



Summer SaladsBE ORIGINAL*""CHEESE (continued from page 85)

and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire SHRIMP AND ASPARAGUS SALAD

c. pure vegetable oil 
c. lemon juice 

V2 tsp. salt 
!4 tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. chopped chives 

tsp. mixed salad herbs

1 lb. shelled and deveined shrimp or 
2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen shelled 
and deveined shrimp, cooked

2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen asparagus 
or 2 lbs. fresh asparagus, cooked 
and drained

1 can (5 oz.) water chestnuts, sliced 
Crisp salad greens

Combine oil. lemon juice, salt, pepper, chives, and salad herbs; beat well. Pour 
half the mixture over shrimp in bowl; pour remainder over asparagus in shallow 
dish. Chill both at least 1 hour. When ready to serve, mix water chestnuts with 
shrimp. Line serving plate with greens. Mound shrimp in center. Arrange aspar
agus in six bundles around shrimp. Makes 6 servings.

COBB SALAD

m c. bottled French dressing 
c. crumbled Roquefort cheese 
head iceberg lettuce 

Vi head romaine
Vi bunch watercress (omit stems)
1 small bunch chicory
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
2 tomatoes, peeled, seeded, and

chopped

Combine French dressing and Roquefort cheese; chill. Chop lettuce, romaine, 
watercress, and chicory. Add chopped eggs and tomatoes. Line flat serving plate 
with lettuce leaves. Mound chopped-greens mixture in center. Top with layer of 
chicken; top with bacon. Make each layer slightly smaller in diameter than pre
ceding one so salad becomes cone shaped. Sprinkle bacon with chopped egg white 
and sieved egg yolk. Sprinkle with chives. Place avocado around base of salad. 
Serve with Roquefort French dressing. Makes 6 servings.

Lettuce leaves
IV^ c. finely chopped, cooked chicken 
6 strips cooked bacon, finely chopped 
1 hard-cooked egg white, finely 

chopped
1 herd-cooked egg yolk, sieved
2 tbs. finely chopped chives
3 medium-size evocados, diced or 

sliced

CHICKEN SALAD IN CURRIED RING

c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1 tbs. minced onion 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
V^ tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
3 c. diced cooked chicken 
1 c. diced celery 
1 c. white grapes 
Vi c. slivered toasted almonds 
Crisp salad greens

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
3VV c. chicken broth 
1 tbs. curry powder 
1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2Vi tbs. minced onion 
1 tsp. salt 
*/• tsp. pepper 
1 c. thinly sliced celery 
Va c. finely diced pimiento 
4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped

Soften gelatin in 1 cup chicken broth 5 minutes. Add curry powder; heat until 
mixture simmers and gelatin is dissolved. Remove from heat. Add remaining 
chicken broth, 1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing, 2Vfe tablespoons onion, 1 tea
spoon salt, and % teaspoon pepper; beat slightly until smooth. Chill until mixture 
begins to set. Fold in sliced celery, pimiento, and hard-cooked eggs. Pour into 6- 
cup ring mold. Chill about 3 hours or until firm. Combine cup mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, 1 tablespoon onion, lemon juice, V^ teaspoon salt, and dash of 
pepper. Add chicken, diced celery, grapes, and all but 1 tablespoon almonds. Mix 
lightly. Unmold curry ring onto serving.plate. Fill center of ring mold with chicken 
salad. Sprinkle with reserved almonds. Garnish with greens. Makes 8 servings.

Go

upstairs

...downstairs__________

and never climb a step

I EARNED MY BIKE ...
YOU CAN TOO CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALAD

I Yes, you can easily earn a deluxe 
bicycle like this beauty ... This excit
ing, brilliantly finished bicycle is 
equipped with gleaming chrome rims, 
headlight, kickstand, chain guard and 
rear carrier—and the boy’s and girl's 
models come in three sizes—20", 24" 
and 26".

To earn YOUR bike, send us seven 
3-yr. Saturday Evening Post subscrip
tions sold at the full U.S. price of 
$10.96 each to people outside your 
own home. Both new and renewal 
subscriptions count, but not your per
sonal or personal gift subscriptions.

Print the subscribers’ names and 
addresses on plain paper and specify 
bike size and model. We’ll arrange 
for prompt shipment of your bicycle.
This offer good in Continentil U.S. only, until September 30, 

1966. Sorry, no bicycle may be sold lor cash.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
396 Independence Square Phila., Pa. 19105

1 pL strawberries, washed and hulled 
VV fresh pineapple, peeled, cored, and 

cut in wedges
3 oranges, peeled and sliced 
IVi c. watermelon balls 
IVi c. honeydew melon balls 
IV^ c. cantaloupe balls

2 eggs 
V4 c. honey 
^/a c. lemon juke 
1 c. heavy cream, whipped 
9 large cooked prunes, pitted 
^ c. cottage cheese 
Crisp salad greens

Beat eggs until light in top of double boiler; add honey and lemon juice. Cook 
over hot. not boiling, water, stirring constantly, until thick. Cool. Fold in whipped 
cream. Chill. Stuff prunes with cottage cheese; chill. Line large, flat serving plate 
with salad greens. Arrange mounds of each fruit on greens. Serve with honey- 
cream dressing. Makes 6 servings.

There's never been a handier, easier way to 
get from one floor to another than on the 
pushbutton Inclinette. Installed on your 
present stairway it's a must for people who 
must avoid climbing stairs for health’s sake 
. . for the elderly ... for the convenience 
of the whole family. Inclinette is our budget- 
priced, single-passenger home stair lift. Our 
illustrated free booklet tells 
about Inclinette, the two- 
passenger Inclin-ator and 
the "Elevette"—modem.
3-passenger home elevator.

WrfteferyeurFRCC COPY of
SPECIAL GREEN SALADInelinator Comt^any 2 peeled tomatoes, cut in eighths 

Va c. thinly sliced green onions 
2 heads romaine, cut in 1-inch slices 
Vi lb. bacon, cooked and finely chopped 
Vi c. freshly grated Romano cheese 
6 tbs. olive oil 
Va c. lemon juice

Place tomatoes and green onions in large salad bowl; add romaine. Top with 
bacon and cheese. Combine olive oil, lemon juice, salt, pepper, mint, oregano, and 
coddled egg; beat well. Add only enough oil mixture to coat greens; toss well. Add 
croutons: toss lightly. Serve immediately. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Vi tsp. salt
Vi tsp. pepper
Va tsp. chopped fresh mint
Va tsp. oregano
1 coddled egg
1 c. croutons

OF AMERICA
22 51 Paxton St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Look for the Special
AMERICAN HOME 

Order Card
bound bmtwmmn pages 54 and 55 

of thlg issue. (continued)
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Until today
most soft margarine

was made with
safflower oil.

there’s a soft margarine
with corn oil.

vVe didn t dream up the
pretty plastic tub
Golden Glow comes in.
The other soft
margarine has one too.
We don’t claim credit for
the soft, easy way 
Golden Glow spreads.
The other soft
margarine does the same.
Ah, but which
would you rather eat?
Remember,
new Golden Glow is the
one with corn oil.
Liquid golden corn oil.



(continued)

EMERALD SAUD

1 pkg. garliC'flavored salad-dressing 
mix

1 c. boiling water 
1 pkg. mixed vegetable-flavored 

gelatin
% c. cold water 
1 tbs. vinegar 
1 tsp. grated onion

Prepare salad-dressing mix as directed on package. Add boiling water to gel
atin; stir until dissolved. Add cold water, vinegar, onion, and 2 tablespoons of 
garlic salad dressing. Chill until mixture begins to set; pour into 8x8x2-inch pan; 
chill about 2 hours or until firm. Cut in V^-inch squares. Line serving plate with 
salad greens. Brush avocados with salad dressing. Fill centers with shrimp and 
cubed gelatin. Place on serving plate. Pile remaining gelatin cubes in center. 
Serve with remaining salad dressing. Makes 6 servings.

Crisp salad greens 
3 avocados, peeled and cut In 

half
1 lb. small fresh shrimp, cooked, 

shelled, and deveined or I pkg. 
(10 02.) frozen, shelled, 
and deveined shrimp, cooked

Did you ever liave
a coffee pot boil over?

! You can^t even MAKE
1 tbiH one do it!

SALAD BOUTIQUE

1 pkg. (9 02.) frozen artichoke 
hearts, cooked and chilled

1 small head or 2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) 
frozen cauliflower, cooked and 
chilled

IV^ c. sliced carrots, cooked and 
chilled

Crisp salad greens
2 cans (7V^ oz. ea.) lobster, drained
2 cans (7V^ oz. ea.) crabmeaL drained
3 cans (5 oz. ea.) shrimp, drained

Combine oil, vinegar, garlic, onion, salt, and pepper; beat well. Put peas, beans, 
artichoke hearts, cauliflower, and carrots in separate, shallow dishes. Add 2 table
spoons of dressing mixture to each. Chill. At serving time line large serving plate 
with salad greens. Place lobster in center of salad plate. Arrange crab around 
lobster, and place shrimp in a ring around crab. Arrange vegetables in mounds 
around edge of serving plate. Serve with remaining dressing. Makes 10 to 12 
servings.

1 c. pure vegetable oil 
Vi c. wine vinegar 
1 large clove of garlic, crushed 
IVi tbs. grated onion 
1 tsp. salt 
Va tsp. pepper
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen peas or IVi c.

fresh peas, cooked and chilled 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) frozen cut green beans 

or 1^ c. fresh cut green beans, 
cooked and chilled

r: h • ^ 'b'

HEARTY ITALIAN SALAD

Va c. cubed Swiss cheese 
1 celery heart, diced 
1 fennel (finocchio), diced 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) frozen artichoke 

hearts, cooked and chilled 
4 anchovy filets, minced
1 tbs. capers, drained
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced

1 tbs. mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 tbs. wine vinegar 
Vi c. olive or pure vegetable oil
1 tsp. salt
Va tsp. seasoned pepper
2 c. hot, cubed, boiled potatoes 
1 head romaine 
1 head chicory

Combine mayonnaise or salad dressing, vinegar, oil, salt, and pepper; beat 
well. Marinate hot potatoes in 2 tablespoons dressing mixture several hours. Tear 
romaine and chicory into bite-size pieces; place in large salad bowl. Add cheese, 
celery, fennel, artichokes, anchovies, capers, and marinated potatoes; mix well. 
Add just enough salad dressing to coat leaves; toss. Garnish with a ring of hard- 
cooked egg slices. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Remember the mess, the time the 
range was caked with boiled-over 
coffee from a forgotten pot? Never 
again! The extra-wide opening at 
the top of this lovely new perk pro
vides open space around the coffee 
basket so it cannot boil over. Great 
for getting your whole hand and a 
sponge in, too, for thorough cleaning,

What else? The cover locks on. for 
safe pouring. The glass knob screws 
in, so it can't plop out. And it gets 
the best possible flavor out of what
ever coffee you use. Buy it, wherever 
they sell the finest aluminum. And 
have a good look, too, at all of the 
new. modern MIRRO Cookware, with 
exclusive Easy-Over Covers.

GREEK SALAD

6 anchovies, chopped 
1 tbs. capers, drained
1 tsp. leaf oregano, crumbled 
Vi c. olive or pure vegetable oil
2 tbs. cider vinegar 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
Vi tsp. salt

tsp. pepper

Tear lettuce into bite-size pieces: place in large salad bowl. Add cucumber, 
tomatoes, cheese, olives, onion, beets, radishes, anchovies, capers, and oregano; 
mix well. Chill at least 1 hour. Combine oil, vinegar, mustard, salt, and pepper; 
beat well. At serving time add just enough dressing to salad to coat leaves. Toss. 
Serve immediately. Makes € servings.

1 head iceberg lettuce
1 unpared cucumber, thinly sliced
2 ripe tomatoes, cubed
1 c. crumbled feta cheese 
12 Greek black olives 
V^ c. thinly sliced onion 
Vi c. cubed cooked beets 
Vi e. sliced radishes

MODERN
1 MIRRO&

1 THI MHfST ALUMINUM

Range-Top
Percolator

SALAD BEATRICE

M c. pure vegetable oil 
V& c. wine vinegar 
1 tsp. finely chopped chives 
1 tsp. finely chopped parsley 
Vi tsp. mixed salad herbs 
Vi tsp. salt 
Va tsp. pepper

Lettuce leaves 
3 large tomatoes, sliced 
2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen asparagus 

or 2 lbs. fresh asparagus spears, 
cooked

1 can (15 oz.) artichoke bottoms, 
drained and cut in julienne strips 

1 hard-cooked egg, finely chopped

Arrange lettuce on serving plate. Place tomatoes in a ring around edge of plate. 
Place asparagus in center with artichoke bottoms on either side. Sprinkle aspar
agus with egg. Combine oil, vinegar, chives, parsley, salad herbs, salt, and pepper; 
beat well. Pour over salad. Makes 6 servings.

1! 3-cup $2.99 6-cup $3.49 
9-cup $3.99

(Slightly highur in West)

II
I

II

P. S. Take out the basket and you have a 
perfect pitcher, Works fine, too, for 
steeping instant coffee, or tea.

MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY, Minitowoc, WIs. 54221. World’s Largest Manuraclurer o( Aluminum Cooking Utensils

AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 196694



Whip'n ChillHEARTY SUPPER SALAD

yz c. green pepper strips 
2 tomatoes, cubed 
Crisp salad greens 
Mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 tbs. chopped parsley

1 qt (4 c.) cubed potatoes 
Vi c. bottled garlic or onion 

French dressing
1 c. Swiss cheese, cut in small cubes 
hk lb. salami, slivered (1 e.)
Vi c. chopped onion (1 medium)

Cook potatoes until tender in boiling, salted water; drain. Put in bowl. Add V4 
cup French dressing to hot potatoes; marinate several hours. Combine Swiss 
cheese, salami, onion, green pepper, and tomatoes in second bowl. Add remaining 
Vi cup French dressing; chill 1 hour. At serving time, drain French dressing from 
cheese-salami mixture. Combine potatoes and cheese-salami mixture. Line salad 
bowl with crisp greens; add potato mixture. Top with mayonnaise or salad dressing 
and chopped parsley. Makes 6 servings.

*

y-d ^/

TUNA SUPREME

- ' 'vsuc. diced green pepper 
1 can (S oz.) water chestnuts, sliced 
'/» c. thinly sliced green onions 
V4 c. diced pimiento 
V^ c. sliced pitted ripe olives 
1 can (3 oz.) Chinese noodles 
Crisp salad greens

hi c. mayonnaise or salad dressing
1 tbs. cider vinegar
2 tbs. light cream 
hi clove of garlic, crushed 
2 cans (7 oz. ea.) tuna, drained

and broken in chunks 
1 c. sliced celery

Combine mayonnai^ or salad dressing, vinegar, cream, and garlic; mix well. 
Combine tuna, celery, green pepper, water chestnuts, green onions, pimiento, and 
olives in bowl. Add mayonnaise mixture. Mix lightly until ingredients are coated 
with dressing. Chill. Just before serving, add noodles; mix quickly. Serve imme
diately on crisp salad greens. If desired, noodles may be served separately for 
each person to sprinkle on salad. Makes 6 servings.

(
>3

•■a' f
■x:

MOLDED GAZPACHO SALAD

V& c. finely chopped onion 
% c. finely chopped green pepper 
% c. finely chopped, pared cucumber, 

well drained
Vd c. finely chopped pimiento 

c. mashed avocado 
Vi c. dairy sour cream 
Vi tsp. salt 
Dash of cayenne 
Crisp salad greens

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
3 c. tomato juice 
Vd c. wine vinegar
1 clove of garlic, crushed
2 tsp. salt
Vd tsp. pepper 
Dash of cayenne
2 large tomatoes, peeled, seeded, 

chopped, and drained m.: -

''h
*Soften gelatin in 1 cup tomato juice 5 minutes. Heat until mixture simmers and 

gelatin is dissolved. Remove from heat: add remaining tomato juice, vinegar, 
garlic, 2 teaspoons salt, pepper, and dash of cayenne. Chill until mixture begins 
to set. Fold in tomatoes, onion, green pepper, cucumber, and pimiento. Pour into 
6-cup mold. Chill about 3 hours or until firm. Just before serving, combine avocado, 
sour cream, V^ teaspoon salt, and dash of cayenne; blend well. Unmold salad onto 
serving plate; garnish with salad greens. Spread top of salad with avocado mixture. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

' ^ t,*
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CHINESE SALAD

1 tbs. cider vinegar 
\}/z tsp. soy sauce 
hi tsp. salt
hi clove of garlic, crushed 
Vi c. chopped cooked ham

2 qts. crisp raw spinach leaves 
(omit stems)

2 cucumbers, pared and thinly sliced 
Vi c. thinly sliced green onions 
Vi c. pure vegetable oil

Place spinach, cucumbers, and green onions in salad bowl. Combine oil, vine
gar, soy sauce, salt, and garlic; beat well. Pour over salad. Toss until spinach 
leaves are lightly coated. Sprinkle with chopped ham. Makes 6 servings.

Chocolate Surprise Dessert
(Foolprcxjf. Needs no cooking.)

SURPRISE CHICKEN SALAD

1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1 tsp. curry powder 
1 tbs. grated onion 
1 tbs. chopped parsley 
Crisp salad greens 
1 tsp. chopped chives 
1 tbs. capers, drained

4 c. diced cooked chicken 
IVi c. sliced celery 
Vi c. green pepper strips 
1 c. diced cucumber 
1 pink grapefruit, peeled, sectioned, 

and cubed
Vi c. bottled French dressing

Vi-inch pound cake cubes 
Chocolate syrup

Just follow these simple directions: Prepare 
Whip 'n Chill Dessert Mix as directed on pack
age; spoon part of mixture into forfait or des
sert glasses. Add a layer of cubes, i---------
then drizzle syrup over cubes. End with ( 
prepared dessert, repeating the pat- ••r 
tern if desired. Drizzle a small amount 
of syrup over the top of each serving.

Another rich but light Whip 'n Chill dessert.
Just one of the 141 recipes In Whip 'n Chill's new Magical Desserts recipe book 

Mail 2^ anU two box tops to "Recipe Book," Box 1418, Kankakee, III.
Whip'n Ch'll Its '•S’tlareil tradamsrk of G«n«rst Fpodt Cotp.

1 package Whip 'n Chill 
Chocolate Dessert Mix

JELLOi

Combine chicken, celery, green pepper, cucumber, and grapefruit in large bowl. 
Add French dressing; chill at least 1 hour. Combine mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
curry powder, onion, and parsley. At serving time, drain French dressing from 
chicken mixture. Line large serving plate with crisp salad greens. Spoon chicken 
mixture onto greens. Pour curry-mayonnaise dressing over salad. Sprinkle 
with chives and capers. Makes 8 servings.

lomtlULKMM 
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Hot and Cold Sandwiches Lower Layer
1. Lettuce, sliced chicken

or turkey
2. Chicken salad, lettuce

Upper Layer
Sliced tomato, crisp bacon(continued from page 88)

THE BREAD TO USE FOR SANDWICHES
Which kind of bread to use? The decision is important, for the bread 

must offer the proper flavor and texture to complement the filling.
• White bread goes with anything.
• Whole wheat, cracked wheat, rye, cheese breads, and pumpernickel 
are particularly good with cold cuts or cheese.
• French bread and Italian bread are good with ham, chicken, or tuna 
salad, or with bacon, lettuce, and tomato. Especially good for hearty 
heroes or submarines.
• Mard-crusted rolls are wonderful when hollowed out and filled with 
lettuce and any kind of salad.
• Soft buns are best for hot meats: hamburgers, franks. Sloppy Joes, or 
barbecued beef and pork.

Sliced ham, chopped cooked 
mushrooms

Sliced hard-cooked egg. 
sliced tomato

Sliced avocado, lemon juice.
mayonnaise, sliced tomato 

Chopped ripe olives, sliced 
ham. sliced tomato 

Cream cheese, chopped stuffed 
olives, sliced tomato 

Sliced tongue, cole slaw,
Russian dressing 

Sliced salami, India relish, 
sliced tomato

3. Shrimp salad, lettuce

4. Crabmeat salad, lettuce

5. Egg salad, lettuce

6. Chicken salad, lettuce

7. Sliced turkey, sliced
corned beef

8. Sliced pastrami, sliced
tongue

TIPS ON MAKING SANDWICHES
• Butter or margarine spreads faster, goes farther if it's soft. Spread it 
generously on the bread right to the edge.
• Fill sandwiches generously—don’t skimp. Use several thin slices of 
meat rather than one thick one. Salad-type fillings should be moist but 
not soupy.
• Use an ice crearn scoop to portion out salad-type and other mixed fill
ings. It’s quick, easy, and accurate. Scoops are designated by number. 
The number tells you how many scoops you’ll get from a quart.
• When using toast for sandwiches, don’t stack the toast slices as this 
traps steam and makes them soggy.
• Wrap sandwiches individually so there will be no transfer of aroma 
and flavor.
• When sandwiches are made ahead, they should be wrapped in wax 
paper, transparent plastic wrap, or sandwich bags, and refrigerated 
until needed. Lunch-box sandwiches particularly should be refrigerator 
cold before packing.
• For lunch-box or other totable sandwiches, it’s best to pack the toma
toes, pickles, and lettuce separately to be added just before the sand
wich is to be eaten.
• Add the finishing touch—the garnish—to any sandwich, whether it's for 
a lunch box, a picnic, or a luncheon.

JUNIOR CLUBS
Make these like club sandwiches, but omit the center slice of toast. 

Use one of the following combinations:
1. Chicken salad, sliced tomato, crisp bacon, lettuce.
2. Tuna salad, Russian dressing, lettuce, sliced hard-cooked egg.
3. Sliced chicken, sliced tomato, lettuce, sliced avocado, French dressing, 
crisp bacon.
4. Sliced tongue, sliced tomato, mayonnaise or salad dressing or Rus
sian dressing, crisp bacon.
5. Crabmeat salad, lettuce, sliced avocado, crisp bacon.
6. Sliced sharp Cheddar cheese, sardines, sliced tomato, lettuce.
7. Chicken salad, sliced hard-cooked egg, lettuce, sliced tomato. Thou
sand Island dressing.
8. Spread toast with mixture of Roquefort cheese and butter or mar
garine. Fill with sliced chicken, sliced tomato, crisp bacon.

HEARTY SANDWICHES 
Open-face hearties. For knife-and-fork eating.
1. Lettuce, sliced Swiss cheese, sliced ham, sliced avocado, with sour 
cream and Roquefort dressing, on dark rye bread.
2. Sliced Braunschweiger or liver sausage, sliced onion, crisp bacon, 
sliced tomato, and sliced hard-cooked egg on buttered rye bread. 
Top with Thousand Island dressing.
3. Spread buttered rye bread with soft cream cheese. Top with thinly 
sliced smoked salmon and sliced onion.
4. Lettuce, pineapple tidbits, chunks of tuna, sliced green onions, 
Thousand Island dressing, sliced hard-cooked egg, and sliced tomato 
on white bread spread with mayonnaise or salad dressing.
Other hearties. Make these with 2 slices of bread.
1. Sliced tongue, sliced Swiss cheese, sliced tomato, Russian dressing on 
buttered rye bread.
2. Lobster salad, tomato, and lettuce in frankfurter roll or hollowed-out 
club roll.
3. Chopped liver, sliced hard-cooked egg, sliced onion, sliced tomato, 
lettuce, and mayonnaise or salad dressing on pumpernickel.
4. Sliced turkey, sliced tomato, mayonnaise or salad dressing on white 
bread spread with mixture of Roquefort and cream cheeses.
5. Roast beef, sliced onion, sliced tomato, lettuce, and mayonnaise or 
salad dressing on whole wheat or rye bread.
6. A hero of sliced Swiss cheese, prosciutto, salami, provolone cheese, 
shredded lettuce, a sprinkling of oil and vinegar, sliced tomato, and hot 
peppers on a split loaf of Italian bread.

SALADS FOR SANDWICHES
(Each is enough for 6 sandwiches)

Chicken Salad: Combine c. chopped cooked chicken, c. finely 
diced celery, c. mayonnaise or salad dressing, 2 tsp. lemon juice, 1 to 
2 tsp. onion juice or finely minced onion, tsp. salt, and dash of pepper. 
Chill.
Ham Salad: Combine c. chopped ham, c. finely diced celery, 

c. chopped sour or dill pickle, 3 tbs. diced green pepper, c. may
onnaise or salad dressing, and 1 tbs. prepared mustard. Chill.
Roast Beef Salad: Combine IVa c. chopped cold roast beef, ^ c. finely 
diced celery, % c. finely diced green pepper, 1 tbs. finely chopped onion, 
V2 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing, and 2 to 3 tsp. prepared horse
radish. Chill.
Egg Salad: Combine 4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped; c. finely diced 
celery; 1 tbs. finely chopped onion; tsp. salt; dash of pepper; dash 
of cayenne; and V2 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing. Chill.
Tuna Salad: Combine 2 cans (7 oz. each) tuna, drained and flaked; 
% c. finely diced celery; c. mayonnaise or salad dressing; 2 tsp. onion 
juice or finely minced onion; and 2 tsp. lemon juice. Chill.
Crab Salad: Combine V/2 c. flaked crabmeat, ^ c. finely diced celery or 
well-drained chopped cucumber, 16 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
2 tsp. onion juice or finely minced onion, 2 tsp. lemon juice, Va tsp. salt, 
and dash of pepper. Chill.
Shrimp Salad: Combine c. chopped cooked or canned shrimp, c. 
finely diced celery, !6 c. mayonnaise or sblad dressing, 2 tsp. lemon 
juice, Va tsp. salt, and dash of pepper. Chill.
Lobster Salad: Combine V/z c. cooked or canned diced lobster, c. 
finely diced celery, Vz c. mayonnaise or salad dressing, 2 tsp. lemon 
juice, Va tsp. salt, and dash of pepper. Chill.

HOT SANDWICHES
Grilled. Put one of the following between 2 slices of bread. Spread out
side of bread with soft butter or margarine. Grill until golden brown in 
skillet or sandwich grill.
1. Grated Swiss cheese moistened with a little cream, sliced tomato, 
sliced ham.
2. Sliced summer sausage, sliced tomato, sliced onion, sliced American 
cheese.
3. Sliced American or Cheddar cheese. (Serve this one with maple syrup.)
4. Sliced American or Cheddar cheese, crisp bacon.
Broiled. Spread toast lightly with butter or margarine. Layer one of the 
following on toast in order given. Broil until cheese melts or top of sand
wich is golden brown.
1. Slicedtomato, crisp bacon, slice of American. Cheddar, or Swiss cheese.
2. Slice of ham. slice of American or Swiss cheese, sliced tomato, or 
asparagus spears. Spoon on Puffy Topping: Beat 2 egg whites until stiff; 
fold in % cup mayonnaise or salad dressing mixed with 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice. (Enough for 6 sandwiches.)

CLUB SANDWICHES
Toast 3 slices of bread for each sandwich. Toast them in the broiler if 

making several sandwiches. Spread each slice with soft butter or mar
garine or mayonnaise or salad dressing.

Place “lower layer” ingredients on first slice of toast. Top with second 
slice, “spread” side up. Add “upper layer" ingredients and top with 
third slice of toast, “spread” side down.

Fasten at corners with wooden picks. Cut in 2 or 4 triangles. Garnish 
with olives, radishes, pickles, or potato chips. Serve at once.
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Whip’n Chill 
recipe *36

3. Chicken salad, sliced tomato, grated American or Cheddar cheese.
4. Sauteed sliced mushrooms, sliced tomato, grated American or Ched
dar cheese.
5. Sliced ham. sliced chicken, sliced American, Swiss, or Cheddar cheese.
6. Sliced corned beef, drained hot sauerkraut, sliced Swiss cheese.
7. Tuna salad, sliced American cheese. For variation, try a slice of pine
apple on tuna before adding cheese.
8. Mixture of sauteed sliced mushrooms, sour cream, and crabmeat; 
grated Parmesan cheese.
9. Crabmeat, cheese sauce, sliced avocado, more cheese sauce, grated 
Parmesan cheese.
French’toasted sandwiches. Make sandwiches using one of the fillings 
below. For 4 sandwiches mix 2 beaten eggs, 1 cup milk, % tsp. Worces
tershire sauce, and a dash of salt. Dip sandwiches in mixture. Brown on 
both sides in hot fat in skillet. Serve hot.
1. Chopped ham moistened with mayonnaise or salad dressing seasoned 
with mustard.
2. Chopped chicken moistened with chicken gravy.
3. Curried crabmeat salad.
4. Sliced ham, sliced Swiss cheese, prepared mustard, mayonnaise or 
salad dressing.
5. Sliced Swiss cheese, sliced ham, sliced turkey.
Hot meat sandwiches. Layer thinly sliced meat, chicken, or turkey on or 
between buttered bread, toast, or toasted buns. Serve:
Roast Beef with hot gravy, hot canned or dehydrated mushroom or beef 
gravy, or bottled meat sauce.
Roast Pork with hot gravy, barbecue sauce, or hot applesauce.
Roast Lamb with hot gravy, hot canned or dehydrated mushroom gravy, 
caper sauce, or barbecue sauce.
Roast Chicken or Turkey with hot giblet gravy (left from roast or canned), 
hot canned chicken gravy, or mushroom sauce. Sliced meat may also be 
heated in the gravy or sauce and served over bread, toast, or buns.

MAKE IT WITH PEANUT BUTTER
1. Spread bread with peanut butter. Top with jelly and sliced bananas.
2. Mix peanut butter and drained, crushed pineapple. Spread on one slice 
of bread. Spread second slice of bread with butter or margarine and 
bottled marshmallow cream.
3. Spread toast with peanut butter mixed with a little horseradish. Top 
with crisp bacon, sliced tomato, lettuce, and mayonnaise or salad dressing.
4. Spread toast with mixture of peanut butter, butter or margarine, and 
crumbled crisp bacon. Top with tomato slice and slice of American 
cheese. Broil until cheese melts.
5. Spread bread with mixture of peanut butter, drained crushed pine
apple, and grated orange rind. Top with sliced boiled ham and second 
slice of bread. Spread outsides of bread with soft butter or margarine. 
Brown in skillet or sandwich grill.
6. Mix peanut butter with:

• Grated carrot, chopped sweet pickle.
• Crumbled cooked bacon.
• Raisins, crushed pineapple, or diced banana.
• Mashed banana, lemon juice.
• Drained crushed pineapple, coconut.
• Chopped sweet pickle, diced cooked ham, chili sauce.
• Grated carrot, diced celery, mayonnaise or salad dressing.

Cheese PieCOMING IN (Foolproof. Filling needs no cooking.)

SUMMER 1 envelope unflavored gelatin 2 tablespoons lemon juice 
V* cup water 
1 can (8% oz.) 

crushed pineapple 
cup sugar

1 cup cottage cheese
Just follow these simple directions: Soften gelatin in water. 
Drain crushed pineapple, reserving syrup. Combine sugar 
and syrup in saucepan. Heat just to boiling. Add gelatin; stir 
until dissolved. Remove from heat. Combine the cheese, 
pineapple and lemon juice. Beat until almost 
smooth; blend into gelatin mixture. Prepare 
Whip 'n Chill Dessert Mix as directed on pack
age. Then blend into cheese-gelatin i---------
mixture. Chill until very thick. Pour into ( Jf? 
baked pie shell. Chill until firm. Gar- ••r 
nish with prepared whipped topping 
and additional pineapple, if desired.

Another rich but light Whip 'n Chill dessert.
Just orwot the 141 recipe* in Whip 'n Chllfs new A<ag/cW Dessert# recipe book. 

Mail 2SC anO two box tops to "Recipe Book, ' Box 14IB, Kankakee. HI.
Whip 'n Chill IS a I'ldatnark nl Onaial Fend* COrp

I package Whip 'n Chill 
Cherry Dessert Mix 

1 baked 9-inch pie shell, 
cooledThe world of convenience foods: 

What they are plus a guide to using them 
for creative short-cut cooking.

Also a sampling of the new approach to 
design in homes across the 

country. Plus how to make the most of 
fabrics in a builder house.
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Try Spit Cooking types may be bought with a rotis- 
serie accessory.

(continued from page 90)

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SPIT COOKING

Thanks to the wonderful variety of 
equipment now on the market, spit 
cookery has become a favorite 
way of preparing party and family 
foods. No matter where you want to 
cook—on an indoor or outdoor grill 
(gas-fired or charcoal), with portable 
electric appliances, or in your oven, 
there's sure to be equipment with a 
rotisserie attachment available.

There are two kinds of spit cook
ery: A rotisserie is one spit or skewer, 
attached to a motor which causes it 
to revolve over the heat source. It s 
used for roasts, large or small, poul
try. and spareribs—to name a few. 
As it revolves, the meat juices (or 
your basting sauce) run along the 
meat. The result of this self-basting 
process is a deliciously juicy and 
tender piece of meat.

Ashish /cebabattachmentisa series
of small skewers, also attached to a 
motor which makes them revolve 
over the heat. The kebab skewer is 
threaded with bite-size pieces of 
meat and vegetables; usually each 
skewer is one serving, or they can 
hold tasty hot hors d’oeuvres.

SPITS FOR THE OUTDOOR GRILL 
If your barbecue grill does not 

already have a spit, check to see if 
you can buy one as an accessory. 
The spit is usually sold in a unit with 
a hood or collar for added protection 
from drafts, and to promote even, 
quick cooking. In fact, if your bar
becue grill has a spit with no hood, 
would be wise to construct a pro
tective hood from heavyweight alu
minum foil when spit cooking—espe
cially for a large roast or turkey.

Kebab accessories for the grill are 
less common but available.

There are also attachments for 
the rotisserie you can buy to make 
spit cooking even more fun:

Chicken basket A round basket 
that holds chicken parts loosely so 
they tumble as the spit turns.

Roast rack. This holds your roast 
to the spit by a series of metal sup
ports surrounding the meat rather 
than inserting a spit through it.

Sp»t basket. This is a rectangular 
basket just high enough to hold 
steaks, burgers, and fish firmly so 
they cook with minimum tending.

Hot dog roaster. Pronged spit at
tachment for roasting hot dogs.

Sb/sh kebaber. A wonderful attach
ment if your grill does not have its 
own kebab accessory. A series of 
shish kebab skewers is attached 
around the center rotisserie spit.

GAS'FIRFD grills
Fairly new on the market are the 

gas-fired barbecue grills. These 
have permanent ceramic briquettes 
that are heated by gas, either LP or 
connected to your regular gas line. 
There arc models for outdoor bar
becuing and indoor cooking. Both

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

The open-hearth rotisserie-broiler 
is a popular spit cookery appliance. 
It has a rectangular base pan that 
contains an electric heating unit 
much like the unit in an electric oven. 
A motorized spit is attached to the 
pan over the heating unit. In some 
cases there is also a kebab attach
ment. These handy appliances will 
go from the patio in the summer
time to the game room or buffet in 
the winter for on-the-spot spit cook
ery. Some roaster-ovens also have a 
rotisserie available.

There are also two vertical portable 
rotisserie cookers. One of these is 
strictly for kebabs—the heating unit 
is in the center and the kebab skew
ers surround the unit—each skewer 
revolves individually. This is par- 
ticularly good for appetizer kebabs. 
The Other vertical spit may be either 
a rohsserie or kebab cooker. The 
heating unit is at one side of this 
circutar appliance. There is a revolv* 
ir?g spit In the center for roasts, etc. 
Oryou mayattacha revolving kebab 
attachment. This latter appliance 
also has a hood that fits over all.

STRICTLY INDOORS
Don’t forget the rotisserie attach

ment that you will find on some 
models of most makes of gas and 
electric ranges these days. These 
are simple to use and give that same 
delicious self-basted goodness that 
you find in all spit cooking.

TIPS FOR SPIT COOKING
Here are some cooking hints, 

marinades, and sauces that will give 
you a head start to sure success in 
spit cooking:

Make marinades several hours or 
a day ahead for best flavor. Store in 
glass, pottery, or enamel bowls.

Marinate tender cuts of meat at 
least 2 hours, turning several times. 
Marinate the less tender cuts over
night to allow the marinade to ten
derize the meat.

Remove meat from refrigerator 1 
to 2 hours before cooking.

The secret of success in spit cook
ing lies in the correct trussing or ty
ing and balancing of the meat on the 
spit. If the meat is off center, it will 
jerk and stop during cooking. This 
results In uneven cooking and can 
endanger the motor. Secure the 
meat so it doesn't slip and adjust 
and tighten the holding forks well.

For perfect results, use a meat 
thermometer, for the cooking time 
will vary with the size and tempera
ture of the meat, the evenness of 
the fire temperature, and the wind if 
you are cooking outdoors. Insert the 
thermometer so the tip is in the cen
ter of the roast or of the inner thigh 
muscle of poultry. Be sure it doesn't 
touch any bone or the spit.

The temperature of the fire for 
spit roasting should be lower than 
for broiling. A spit thermometer

Published as a Dublic service in cDooeration with The Advertisinc Council.

She cam come to you tor the truth, 
hut you can reach her.

like her in the Iron Curtain countries 
of Eastern Europe. And more of them 
listen to Radio Free Europe than ever 
before.

Radio Free Europe gets the truth 
through —up to 19 hours every day.

And because of it, a great many 
young, and older people alike, have a 
great many more reasons to go on 
living.

The Iron Curtain isn't soundproof.

The truth can become a very pre
cious thing to a young mind in a 
closed country;

"Dear Friends,
I began listening to your broad

casts when I was a small child.
Today I am 22.
And for most of what I know about 

the world, I have to thank Radio Free 
Europe.”

The young woman who wrote that 
letter lived in Communist-ruled 
Czechoslovakia.

Today, there are 82 million people
filve to Radio Free Europe 
BOX 1966, ML Vomoil, N.Y. ^
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Whip’n Chillinside the saddle and tie securely. 
On the rack, the flank may be folded 
over the ends of the chops. Have it 
tied securely. Roast IV^ to 2 hours. 
Rib chops. Use 3-inch-thick chops. 
Fasten on spit. Dry roast or brush 
with sauce as they cook.

PORK
Loin. Single or double loins may be 
spit roasted. If two are used, they 
should be tied together with the fat 
on the outside. Spit through the 
center. A single loin will take 2 to 
2% hours to cook to 185* F. It may 
be brushed with sauce, if desired. 
Shoulder. Rub with salt and pepper 
and herbs as desired. Roast slowly 
to prevent drying out. A 6-pound 
shoulder will take 3 to SVz hours to 
roast. Remove and let stand 20 
minutes before carving.
Fresh ham. Season as for shoulder. 
Spit parallel to the bone. Roast 
slowly. A 10- to 14- to 16-pound ham 
will take 4 to 6 hours to roast. 
Canadian bacon. Tie a 4-pound piece 
in several places. Insert spit care
fully through center so meat will 
revolve evenly. Roast 30 to 45 min
utes, brushing with sauce often. 
Boned and rolled ham. Spit a 6- to 8- 
pound boned, rolled ham carefully 
through the center. Roast 15 minutes 
to the pound or until thermometer 
registers 130° F.. brushing with sauce 
during last half hour of roasting. 
Spareribs. Have spareribs left in one 
piece. Allow a pound per serving. 
Weave onto spit. Roast 1 to 1 Vi 
hours, basting frequently. Spare
ribs may also be marinated 2 hours 
before roasting. To reduce roasting 
time, parboil spareribs until tender 
or cook at 350° F. for 45 minutes 
and pour off all fat.
Smoked pork butt. Parboil 1 hour or 
until tender. Roast 30 minutes, 
brushing frequently with sauce.
POULTRY
Chicken. Young chickens of any size 
may be spit roasted. Wash and dry 
chicken. Season body cavity with 
salt or poultry seasoning. Skewer 
neck skin to back. Flatten wings over 
breast: tie securely. Tie drumsticks 
to tail. Spit through center from tail 
to neck. Brush with melted fat at 
start of cooking. Use barbecue sauce 
during last 30 minutes. Chicken 
takes IV^ to 2 hours to roast.
Turkey. Turkeys of any size may be 
cooked on a spit, though the size of 
your rotisserie may limit the weight 
you can use. Prepare bird and spit 
as for chicken. Brush with melted 
butter or margarine. If using bar
becue sauce, brush it on during last 
30 to 45 minutes. Turkey will take 
from IV^ to 3Vi hours to cook, de
pending on size.
Rock Cornish hen. Prepare and spit 
as for chicken (above). Roast 1 hour, 
basting frequently with butter or 
margarine or sauce.
Duckling. Season duckling cavity 
with salt and pepper and herbs, if 
desired. You can put an orange or 
quartered apple in the cavity. 
Skewer neck skin to back. Tie cord, 

(continued)

should read from 250° to 300° F.
The spit should always turn away 

from the cook. This way the fat drips 
into the pan on the upward turn of 
the meat and there is less danger 
of flare-ups.

MEAT CUTS 
FOR SPIT COOKING

BEEF
Standing rib roast. A roast of any size 
can be cooked on the spit. Choose 
the number of ribs, 2 to 8, that will 
best fit your spit. The ribs should be 
cut short and the back cord and 
chine bone removed. Rub outside of 
meat with salt, pepper, and, if de
sired. mixed herbs. Spit the roast 
on the diagonal for best balance. 
Roast as is or brush with barbecue 
sauce as it cooks. Roast to desired 
doneness. A 5-rib roast will take 2 
to 2V^ hours to reach from 125° F. 
(very rare) to 140° F. (rare). Remove 
from spit and let stand 15 to 20 
minutes before carving. Remember, 
it continues to cook while it stands. 
Rolled rib roast Rub surface of meat 
with salt and pepper and herbs, if 
desired. Place on spit diagonally. 
Roast, brushing with barbecue 
sauce, if desired. A 6- to 7-pound 
roast will take 2 to 2V^ hours to reach 
from 125” F. to 140° F.
Rolled boneless chuck. Marinate 
meat 24 hours, turning several 
times, or sprinkle with meat tender- 
izeraccordingto label directions and 
marinate 6 hours. Roast about 2 
hours or until thermometer registers 
140° F. for rare, 160° F. for medium. 
Rolled rump. Marinate meat 24 hours, 
turning several times or treat with 
meat tenderizer according to label 
directions and marinate 6 hours. A 
6-pound roast will take 2 to 2V^ 
hours to reach 140° F. to 160° F. 
Corned beef. Simmer brisket about 
3 to 4 hours or until just tender. 
Trim fat; place on spit. Roast, brush
ing frequently with a spicy sauce 30 
minutes or until well browned.
Filet of beef (tenderloin). Roast the 
whole filet (4 to 6 pounds). It may 
be wrapped in fat or brushed with 
melted butter or margarine as it 
roasts. Spit it through the center 
and tie it securely. Cook rare. It will 
take about a half hour.

LAMB
Leg of lamb. It may be spit roasted 
with the bone in or may be boned, 
rolled, and roasted. Wipe lamb with 
damp cloth. Make small slashes in 
lamb and insert thin slivers of gar
lic. Rub well with salt, pepper, and 
a little flour. Place on spit and roast 
to desired doneness: 1 to IV^ hours 
for rare (140° F.) to 2Vz hours for 
well done (180° F.).

Lamb may be marinated for 24 
hours before roasting or basted 
often with sauce during roasting. 
Boned rolled shoulder. Marinate lamb 
overnight. Roast, basting frequently 
with marinade, 2 to 2V4 hours or 
until thermometer registers 175° F. 
Rack and saddle. These cuts, though 
expensive, are good for spit roast
ing. Have the butcher roil the flank

Four Flavor Loaf
(Foolproof. Needs no cooking.)

1 package each Whip 'n Chill 
Lemon, Strawberry, Vanilla 
and Chocolate Dessert Mix

Just follow these simple directions: Prepare 
all four flavors of Whip 'n Chill Dessert Mix as 
directed on packages. Spoon alternating flavors 
into an oiled 9 x 5-inch loaf pan. i 
(Spoon any remaining dessert into Cif* 
parfait or dessert dishes.) Freeze j 
overnight. Unmold. Garnish as de
sired. This makes about 12 servings.

Another rich but light Whip 'n Chili dessert.
Just one of the 141 recipes In Whip 'n Chill's newM«£fcjf Desswts recipe book. 

Mail 2^ and two box tops to "Recipe Book," Box 141B. Kankakee. III.
Wtiip'n ChtU it ■ r»gitl*r«l IraMmirk oi OanaraJ foo6t Cwp.

PINfMM wml adCHOM I
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(continued)
crisscross fashion around duckling 
from neck to legs. Spit through cen
ter from tail to neck. Duckling will 
take 1V& to 2 hours to roast.

MARINADES AND SAUCES 
Marinade for beef, lamb, or poultry. 
Combine 1 c. Chablis or dry white 
wine; 1 c. pure vegetable oil; 2 
cloves of garlic, crushed; Va c. lemon 
juice; 1 bay leaf; tsp. leaf rose

mary, crumbled; ^ tsp. leaf thyme, 
crumbled; tsp. leaf marjoram, 
crumbled; 1 tbs. salt; and Va tsp. 
pepper. Let stand overnight. Pour 
over meat in shallow pan. Marinate 
2 hours, turning occasionally. Baste 
meat with marinade during roasting. 
Makes about 2 cups.
Marinade for lamb. Combine c. 
pure vegetable oil, Vi c. soy sauce, 
Vz tsp. pepper, c. minced onion,

and c. lemon juice. Pour over lamb 
in shallow dish. Marirvate 1 to 2 
hours, turning occasionally. Brush 
lamb with marinade frequently dur
ing roasting. Makes about cups. 
Red Sauce for beef and spareribs. 
Saute 1 c. finely chopped onion and 
1 clove of garlic, crushed In 1 c. but
ter or margarine. Add 1 can (about 
1 lb.) tomatoes, 1 can (6 oz.) tomato 
paste, Vz c. catsup, Vz c. wine vin

egar, 2 c. water, 2 tbs. sugar. 2 tsp. 
chili powder, 1 tbs. Worcestershire 
sauce, 2 tsp. dry mustard. 2 bay 
leaves. 2 tsp. salt. 1 tsp. pepper, 3 
dashes hot-pepper sauce, and dash 
of cayenne. Simmer, covered, 30 
minutes. Strain. Brush sauce on 
meat frequently during roasting. 
Sauce can be stored in refrigerator 
several weeks. Makes about 6 cups. 
Barbecue Sauce for meat or poultry. 
Saute 3 cloves of garlic, crushed 
in W c. pure vegetable oil until 
golden. Add c. wine vinegar; 1 can 
(6 02.) tomato paste; 2 tbs. lemon 
juice; c. Worcestershire sauce; 2 
tbs. brown sugar; 1 tsp. dry mus
tard; 1 tsp. leaf oregano, crumbled; 
1 tsp. salt; Va tsp. pepper; 1 c. beef 
bouillon; and 2 dashes hot-pepper 
sauce. Simmer 15 minutes. Brush 
on meat often during roasting. 
Makes about 2Vz cups.
Marinade for poultry. Combine V2 c. 
melted butter or margarine: 1 c. 
chicken broth: 2 tbs. lemon juice; 
tsp, dry mustard: 1 tsp. sugar; Va 
tsp. pepper; I tsp. salt; 1 tsp. chili 
powder; 1 tsp. paprika; 1 tsp. 
Worcestershire sauce; Va c. minced 
onion; and 2 cloves of garlic, crushed 
in saucepan. Cover, simmer 30 min
utes. Pour over poultry in shallow 
dish. Marinate 2 hours, turning oc
casionally. Brush on poultry several 
times during roasting. Makes about 

cups..
Marinade for spareribs. Combine '/a 
c. catsup; c. soy sauce; ’A c. honey; 
I’/j c. chicken broth; 2 large cloves 
of garlic, crushed; and 1 tsp. salt. 
Pour over spareribs in shallow pan. 
Marinate 2 hours, turning occasion
ally. Brush on ribs during roasting. 
Makes about 2 cups.
Spicy Sauce for pork or chicken. 
Combine Vi tsp. ground cloves. 2 
tsp. ground cinnamon, 2 tsp. ground 
ginger, 1 tbs. prepared mustard, 1 
tbs. sugar, Va c. molasses, V2 c. wine 
vinegar, and 1 c. pineapple juice in 
saucepan. Simmer 10 minutes. 
Baste meat frequently with sauce 
during last half hour of roasting. 
Serve any remaining sauce with 
cooked meat. Makes about IV^cups. 
Sauce for bcef^ lamb, or poultry. 
Combine Va c. dry red or white 
wine*; Va c. wne vinegar, 1 c, pure 
vegetable oil; V2 c. minced onion; 1 
tbs. finely chopped parsley; 2 
cloves of garlic, crushed; 1 tbs. salt; 
and Va tsp. pepper in a glass jar. Let 
stand overnight. Baste meat or poul
try an hour before cooking if desired:
baste frequently during roasting. 
*Use red wine for beef and lamb, 
white wine for poultry. Makes about 
2Vi cups.
Baste for ham, chicken, duck. Com
bine Vi c. currant or apple jelly. 
Vz c. orange juice, 2 tbs. lemon 
juice. 2 tsp. dry mustard, 1 tsp. 
paprika, and V2 tsp. ginger in sauce
pan. Simmer 5 minutes. Baste meat 
last half hour of roasting. Makes 
about 1 cup.
Baste for pork or poultry. Combine 

c. sherry, V2 c. soy sauce. % c.

CAUF04NIA AVOCAOO AOVI$OAV BOARD

How about that! Two instant lunches, from 1 hard-cooked egg. 1 California 
avocado and salt. You'd prefer deviled egg? Great! Worried about calories? 
This lunch has under 200. Along with the egg's high protein, you're getting 14 
minerals. 11 vitamins from the avocado. Pleasure? Unlimited. Other serving 
ideas? Write Box 336- L. Costa Mesa. California. In return, the avocado asks 
that you never serve it until it yields to gentle pressure. And that you serve it often! Aifoendos from Cafifomia
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Williamsburg Flowered Print tablecloth fabric 
by F. Schumacher & Co., 9119 Third Ave., 
N.Y.C. (Right): Crystal egg bowls from 
Georg Jensen, N.Y.C. Peppers from Ar.uma.

A JOY TO WORK IN
Page 106: Oven and range from Chambers 
Corp., Oxford, Mias. Tile flooring by The 
Stonelight Tile Co., San Jose, Calif. Alumi
num shelving by Alcoa, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pottery and glasaea from Villa Iris Imports,

San Francisco, California. Copper accessories 
from Thomas Cara Ltd., 517 Pacific .\ve., 
San Francisco, Calif.

(’ROSS-STITCH A (iilLD’S PRAYER
Page 8: Books, shelf, toys, from Design Re
search, N.Y.C.

lacquer halls and trays, salts from Azuma, 666 
Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. Page .“WJ (top): Paper 
and boxes by East House Enterprises Inc., 300 
Park Ave. South, N.Y.C. Lanterns, salts and 
peppers, napkin rings, napkins, wooden spoons 
fromAzuma. (Left): Violet tablecloth and nap
kins by Fallani & Cohn, Inc., 14 East .38 St., 
N.Y.C. (Bottora):Tablecloth and napkins by 
Fallani & Cohn, Inc. Page 37 (top): Table 
mats by Fallani & Cohn, Inc. Salts and pep
pers from Hammacher Schlemmer. (Left):

honey, and IV^ tsp. salt. 
Baste meatseveral times dur
ing roasting. Makes about 
V/z cups.
Hot sauce for beef and 
spareribs. Saute Va c. minced 
onion and 1 large clove of 
garlic in c. butter or mar
garine until tender. Add % c. 
cider vinegar, Itbs. prepared 
mustard, 2 tbs. Worcester
shire sauce, Va c. catsup, 1 
tbs. brown sugar, and Vz tsp. 
crushed dried red peppers. 
Simmer 15 minutes. Brush on 
meat frequently during roast
ing. Makes about IV2 cups. 
Herbed Sauce for lamb. 
Combine 1 can (8 oz.) to
mato sauce; 1 tbs. sugar; 1 
tsp. salt; Vi tsp. leaf mar
joram, crumbled; Vi tsp. leaf 
oregano, crumbled: Vi tsp. 
leaf rosemary, crumbled: 2 
tbs. lemon juice: and 2 tbs. 
sherry. Bring to simmering. 
Brush on lamb during roast
ing. Makes about 1 cup.

BARBECUE GO-WITHS
A perfectly roasted meat 

calls for the best accompani
ments. Your supermarket is 
chock-full of them. Consider 
vegetables. They can be 
cooked on the coals or grill or 
in the kitchen. Your equip
ment will determine how you 
do them. Do potatoes out
doors in foil: Rub whole ones 
with butter or margarine, or 
season and dot sliced ones 
with butter or margarine and 
cook on the coals. Wrap frozen 
potatoes—puffs, patties, or 
French fries—in foil and do 
on the grill. Bake the pack
aged scalloped or au gratin 
potatoes in the kitchen oven. 
Then there’s corn. Roast it 
on the grill—turn back the 
husks, remove the silks, then 
replace the husks. Or. wrap 
corn, with or without husks, 
in foil (brush the latter with 
butter or margarine). Cook on 
the coals or grill. Indoors, try 
steaming corn in a small 
amount of water. The kettle 
can be lined first with the 
husks. Wrap a block of frozen 
vegetables in foil and cook on 
the grill or coals. The other 
go-withs? Count on the super 
market for salad makings, al
ready-prepared desserts, 
nibblers, beverages.

TRY SPIT COOKING 
Page 90: Barbecue grill from Weber- 
Stcphen Products, Arlington Heights, 111.

6eritiatt Chocolate €ake, tbe classic *bakc shop’ dessert now for the first
time, in two new mixes from Betty Crocker. Sweet, light German Chocolate Cake, with 
traditional chewy Coconut-Pecan Frosting. Real coconut. Real pecans. Real great.

• • •

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

INSPIRATION FROM DESIGNERS 
Page 54: Linens by Timely Linens 
Inc., 325 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Brass 
pot and ladle from Hammacher 
Schlemmer, N.Y.C. Page S."?: 
Comark plastietablecloth fabric by 
Cohn-Hall-Marx Co., 1407 Broad
way, N.Y'.C. Pinwheel napkin fab
ric by Tiger Fabrics, 1457 Broad
way,N.Y'.C. Mirror-refleetingballs 
from Scarabaeua, N.Y.C. Black

New German Chocolate Cake Mix, new Coconut-Pecan Frosting Mix from



General
Electric
Caries

ALL STAINLESS STEEL... completely auto
matic! Dial mild, medium or strong; light sig
nals when ready...coffee stays hot, reheats 
without reperking. 2—9 cup capacity.

TALL AND SLIM... attractive oval design. 
With handy Peek-A-0rew* gauge to count 
cups. Ail stainless steel for easy cleaning. 
Makes delicious coffee. 3—10 cup capacity.

Immersible!
General Electric has the automatic coffee maker which can be completely 
immersed for easy, thorough cleaning. What superb coffee it makes! Use 
the Reek-a-Brew®gauge to count cups...then simply dial mild, medium, or 
strong and you’ve got it made. Automatically delicious!

General Electric Company, Houaewarea Oiviaion, Bridgeport, Conn. 06803

^vgress k Our Most Important f^oducl
COFFEE FOR A CROWD brews perfectly in 
this stainless steel Ceifee Urn! 12—30 cup 
capacity. Recessed base lets you slide cup 
directly under the no-drip faucet.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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For tasting 

beauty

without a 
lick of paint

NEW
WASHERS

AND
DRYERS

a series of operations, which partially 
drain off the hot water and replace it 
with cold.

Dryers are extremely important in 
obtaining wrinkle- and crease-free 
results. Gentle tumbling in hot air, 
followed by a gradual cool-down 
tumbling, is a key no-iron factor. 
Most dryers have special wash- 
and-wear (or permanent press) 
settings that provide the best 
temperatures for synthetic fibers 
and no-iron finishes.

OTHER FEATURES TO NOTE
In addition to their wonderful flex

ibility, today’s washers and dryers 
have several other features you may 
be interested in. Some of these are:
• Automatic dispensers for deter
gents, bleaches, and fabric condi
tioners so that they may be intro
duced into the wash cycle at the 
proper time.
• A selection of water levels so you 
can wash small, medium, or large 
loads of clothes. One manufacturer 
has a small basket that may be 
placed inside the regular tub for wash
ing very small loads.
• Special prewash or soak cycles for 
exceptionally dirty laundry.
• Lint filters, suds savers, and un
balance controls.
• In addition to the regular and 
wash-and-wear settings on a dryer, 
look for air fluff for tumbling clothes 
with no heat, and damp-dry cycles. 
Clothes are just right for ironing when 
they come out of the dryer.

Dryers may be vented to the out
side and some dryers are designed to 
handle the hot moist air in other 
ways without outside venting.

We’ve long been extolling the obvious 
work-saving features of automatic 
washers and dryers. Today’s laundry 
equipment does more for you, auto
matically, than ever before. Modem 
washem and dryers are designed to 
launder and dry—in the best way 
possible—each of the various wash 
loads of a typical family. Atid this in
cludes the newest in fabric finishes^ 
the permanent or durable press! In ad
dition to settings for the no-iron 
finishes there are now settings for 
white cottonsandlinens, bright ornon- 
colorfast cottons and linens, delicate 
fabrics nomaally hand washed, and 
woolens and knits.

By varying wash- and rinse-water 
temperatures, agitation and spin 
speed, washing time, and drying 
temperatures, the proper laundering 
conditions may be selected for each 
of these loads—either in a washer 
that does it all automatically or in one 
that allows you to select each of the 
various controls yourself.

Dryers, too, have a choice of tem
perature selections for various loads. 
They also have special controls (often 
electronic), which feel moisture con
tent and turn off the machine when 
clothes are dry.
LAUNDERING NO-IRON FINISHES

Most of today’s automatic washers 
have features that minimize the pos
sibility of setting wrinkles. These fea
tures include a choice of two, three, 
or four agitations and spin speeds. 
This means you may select a gentle 
agitation and spin for permanent 
press or wash-and-wear clothing; or 
combine normal agitation with a 
gentle spin for heavily soiled no-iron 
items. One manufacturer even has an 
infinite” speed selection for agita

tion and spinning, starting with a 
very gentle “hand wash” setting.

You can also choose three wash- 
water temperatures (hot, warm, cold) 
and two rinse-water temperatures 
(warm and cold).

Wash-and-wear (and permanent 
press) cycles automatically include a 
cool-down period between washing 
and spinning, and/or gentle agitation 
and spin speeds. One manufacturer 
provides a special cold-water spray 
rinse during a gentle spin cycle. In 
another manufacturer’s washer, agi
tation speed automatically shifts from 
normal to slow during the wash pe
riod ; and at the end of the wash period, 
the water is gradually cooled down by

BIRD Solid 
Vinyl Siding
(and Gutters, too!)
Solid vinyl — solid color — all the way through. Stays new 
looking without painting because it can’t pee! or blister. Can't 
dent, rust, rot or conduct lightning. Saves money on upkeep. 
For a complete "maintenance-free” home, top it with a hurri
cane-resistant Bird Architect Mark 25 roof. Write for details.

u

HELP WHEN BUYING

To find out more about todat/’s 
laundry equipment and what 
features the various manufactur
ers offer, send for the new edi
tion of American Home Buyers’ 
Guide to Washers and Dryers. 
It contains a comprehensive list
ing of the styles, types, and fea
tures each manufacturer is offer
ing in washers, dryers, and com
binations. Send 15e (no stamps) 
to: American Home Reader Ser
vice, Dept. BGS, Wi Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. lOOtS.

t w»nt to moko my homo "mafntonaneo troo.'
Rush information on:
Q Bird Solid Vinyl Siding
□ Bird Solid Vinyl Gutter System
□ Bird Architect* Mark 25 asphalt shingles.*

'Not available West of Rockies

BIRD
Bird A Son, inc.. BoxAHS, East Walpole, Mass.QUALITY PRODUCTS SINCE 1706

Namearil »
Bird Manulacturet Solid Vinyl Siding with 
8. F. Goodrich Geon Vinyls

Address County

City State Zi£
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MODERN 
CHEMICALS 

AND THE WEEDS 
THEY KILL

been limed regularly, it works well. 
On acid soil, however, it fails to con
trol crabgrass and may injure the lawn.

Don’t apply fertilizer at the same 
time that you apply calcium arsenaie. 
The combination of the two will result 
in severe burning. You can apply the 
chemical in fall for effect next year, 
and fertilize your lawn without injur
ing it next spring. Use a fertilizer 
that's low in phc»phonis (such as 
20-5-5 or 25-5-5) for best results with 
calcium arsenate.

Applied in the fall it will control 
common chickweed, and gives fairly 
good control of Foa annua. It kills 
white grubs, Japanese beetle larvae, 
and other harmful soil insects.

You can rid your lawn, ground- 
covers, fences, walks, and driveways 
of tough, pesky weeds with relative 
ease and safety if you use selective 
herbicides. Before you attempt the 
miracle weed killers, however, know 
exactly what you’re using and why. 
Then you have to know kon\ This is 
one kind of knowledge you just can't 
afford to acquire by trial and error. 
Easy-going, add-a-dash-of-sodium- 
and-a-glob-of-arsenic-for-the-sprayer 
experimenting can lead to disaster. 
With this firmly in mind, READ! 
Read the labels, articles, directions, 
read everything before you spray.

H0R>I0NE WEED KILLERS
2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and the newer

2.4.5- TP kill by absorption through 
the leaves and roots of plants, choking 
off the movement of food so the plant 
starves to death. In certain combina
tions they are effective against broad
leaved weeds that are pests of lawns.

An effective formulation for con
trolling most broad-leaved weeds in 
lawns is a mixture of 2,4-D and
2.4.5- T. Certain weeds, such as creep
ing Jenny, will refuse to die with 
this mixture and you’ll have to use 
straight 2,4,5-T (Silvex). Do not use 
straight 2,A,5-T if your lawn contains 
benigrasses, however.

AMINOTRIAZOLE
This is one of the most valuable 

chemicals for getting rid of deep- 
rooted, hard-to-kill weeds, especially 
poison ivy. It works by destroying the 
plant’s ability to make chlorophyll. If 
you get it on grass the blades will turn 
white for a while but gradually re
turn to normal. In poison ivy, chlor
ophyll suppression is complete.

CHLORDANE
One of the safest of the pre

emergence chemicals to use is chlor- 
dane. It has a consistent record of not 
harming any desirable grasses and of 
giving long-lasting control of all types 
of soil insects as well. In the arid sec
tions of the Great Plains, California, 
and the Southwest, it has the best rec
ord of any chemical tested for crab- 
grass control. It doesn’t work as well in 
the East, and unlike calcium arsenate, 
it must be put on every spring because 
it’s effective for only one season.

DACTHAL
One of the newest crabgrass killers, 

dacthal has given up to 100 percent 
control all over the country. Use it if 
you live in an acid-soil region—espe
cially if you’ve not limed the lawn for 
a few years. Don’t sow seeds on 
dacthal-treated soil for at least four 
weeks after treatment.

POSTEMERGENCE CONTROL
At this lime of year, when crab

grass seeds have germinated, you 
must use one of the postemergence 
chemicals. You may have to make five 
to eight applications in order to get 
rid of all the crabgrass and this can 
be costly. A satisfactory procedure is 
to apply calcium arsenate two days 
after the first postemergence spray. 
Water it in well. The calcium arsenate 
will act as a preemergence control on 
seed not yet germinated.

DSMA, AMA, PMAS
Of ail the chemicals introduced 

during the past two decades for the 
control of young and mature crab
grass plants, disodium monomethyl 
arsonate (Sodar, DSMA) is most 
effective. If used correctly it will kill 
crabgrass without injuring Kentucky 
bluegrass.

The chemicals referred to as AMA 
compounds are even more powerful, 
but in using them you run a greater 
risk of injuring lawn grasses. Both 
DSMA and AMA may seriously in
jure bentgrasses and fine-leaved fes
cues. Use phenyl mercury (PMAS) 
compounds on your lawn if it consists 
of these grasses. PMAS is quite toxic 
to ‘Merion’ Kentucky bluegrass, and 
if your lawn consists of a mixture of 
both bentgrass and ‘Merion’ you will 
have to decide which species you want 
to favor and use a crabgrass 
killer that will protect it.

Protection plus privacy, with Anchor's board-on-board fence design. White or red
wood color finish on aluminum, Won't chip or rust. Never needs repainting. Built 
and installed by Anchor Fence. America's oldest and largest fencemaker for homes.

DALAPON
You may need to eliminate grasses 

and not broad-leaved plants, espe
cially if you have a dichondra lawn or 
groundcover that grass or quack grass 
has invaded. In this instance, dalapon 
is the chemical to use. It’s a boon for 
removing quack grass from ground- 
covers such as English ivy, pachy- 
sandra, prostrate juniper, Euonymus 
radicans, and many others.

Anchor's distinctive Modernmesh* gives 
your yard attractive protection. In alu
minum or steel. 1" small-weave design.

Ranch Rail by Anchor is all-aluminum, 
a charming way to set off your property. 
Anchor line includes WOOD fence, too.

ENDOTHAL
Speedwell, Veronica fiiilormis, a 

pretty groundcover, can be a horrible 
pest in lawns. It’.s a mat-forming 
plant scarcely two inches tall, and if 
it has crept into your lawn, get rid of 
it with endothal. This weed killer is 
also effective against knotweed, a 
tough, wiry stemmed, ground-hugging 
plant that’s worse than crabgrass.

This is Anchor aluminum White Picket. 
It combines modern construction with tra
ditional beauty. No maintenance worries.

If you prefer the Basket-weave Privacy 
design, choose Anchor . . . with white or 
redwood color finish baked on aluminum.

ANCHOR
FENCE

® Wor mor* 1*ne* ld*aa, mail coupon
to tako a look at tho eomplato Anehor lino. NO MORE CRABGRASS!PARENTS'

Anchor Fence, 6466 Eastern Ave., Balto., Md. 21224 Preemergence controls of crabgrass 
are best because they kill seeds before 
they sprout. The most widely used 
chemical for preemergence control is 
calcium arsenate and if your lawn has

Name

Street

City. .Zip.State 102b AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1966
Planti: Battimore, Houston, Lot An{elB$. Afow DEALERSHIPS avoiloble in soltet ar«». Whto for dotails.



fUnretoucf)ec/ photo provesJ

Meat stored in BAGGIES*stays 

fresh and juicy — redder longerI

BAGGIESFOILLEADING PLASTIC WRAP

But look ... third day in Baggies, 
the meat’s still bright-red. A pic
ture of freshness.

Three days in the leading plastic 
wrap, and look! This meat turned 
brown, unappetizing.

Foil’s no better. Hiis meat also 
lost its bright-red freshness in 
three days.

A scientific study proves the wrap you 
use on meat does make a difference
If Baggies® plastic bags do this for chopped meat—the hardest meat to store- 

think how they'll keep your more expensive cuts of beef better, longer. So be 
sure you keep all meat at its peak of just-bought freshness. Store every cut- 

chopped meat, poultry, pork, finest steak—in Baggies.

Bigger & betfer for meat



^reiVt 

you too 

young

tojeelso 

tired ?

pr garaen in june
June is the month to gather roses, pick 
wild strawberries, enjoy the honeysuckle. 
You’ve done the greater part of your pre
paratory work in early spring. Now you 
can relax and delight in lush, fragrant, 
languorous summer. Should you get 
restless, here are some tasks to help fill 
the long days.

You can still plant roses—containei 
grown of course!Going away? Give housepiants a good 

drink of water and cover with plastic. 
Move away from direct sunlight and 
they’ll be fine while you vacation. 
When you return, put them in a semi- 
shady part of the garden for their 
summer vacation outdoors.

Thin fruit trees ... prune old wood fron 
rambling roses .. . trim wisteria.

Hormones for tomatoes! Spray now . . 
they'll set more fruit, have earlier crops

Brown patches in lawn? Could be chinch 
bug. To check, water damaged area am 
cover with a white cloth—the bugs wtl 
crawl onto the back of it. To control . . 
Sevin or Diazinon.

Make a small water garden. Buy a 
tiny pool already planted or make 
your own. Sink a plastic tub. rim 
flush with ground. Set water-lily roots 
in 3 parts heavy garden soil. 1 part 
well-rotted cow manure. Don't cover 
crown. Spread sand or gravel over 
soil and slowly fill container with wa
ter. Goldfish will keep the water pure.

lQ]

ESPECIALLY FOR CALIFORNIA

Cut back and feed delphiniums.

Plant oleander in hot, sunny spots.

Begin a regular watering schedule now.
soakingsoiltosix inches__ Usemulches
to keep soil cool and moist all summer.

Prune late-blooming deciduous shrubs ... cut back vines (wisteria, 
honeysuckle, passion vine) . . . pinch back chrysanthemums . . . 
disbud dahlias for large exhibition-size flowers.

or xoTTCE it day in. day out. You 
5?{'t up tiriul and "o to b<*d tiri*d. 

And you look as tired as you feel. Of 
course, there’s no single reason for it 
...but if you're one of tlie 40 inillion 
women who liave a regular period, 
you may lose much more blood-iron 
every moiil li than you replace tbroufrb 
tlx- foods you eat. It is this loss of 
blood-iron that ean leave you always 
lookinj; and iVxdin*? tired.

Women Need Twice As Much Iron
Even if you 're only 5 feet 2, you need 
twice as niueli iron every day in your 
diet as your 6-foot husband. It isn’t 
likely that you eat as much iron-rich 
f(KKls, so you may develop the kind 
of iron deficit tliat draitis you of your 
ener«rj’ and youth. Why risk it? Put 
extra iron in your bbsul by taking 
Geritol regubirly to make up for your 
montlily losses,

.lust two (jeritol tablets, or tw’o 
tablesjK)ons of Geritol liipiid, contain 
twicf the iron in a pound of calf’s 
liver. In only one day, Geritol-iron is 
in your bloodstream carry ingstrength 
and energy to every part of your body. 
Chei'k with your doetor. ami if iron- 
poor blood is making you tired, take 
Geritol. Feel .stronger fast...in seven 
days, or money back from Geritol.

PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF DOCTOR’S STUDY

Y
\

Plant the new floribunda roses. . . . They come in 12" pots and 
make good patio plants ... can stay in their containers for years.

Feed peonies with a weak solution of 
liquid fertilizer as the buds open.

Remove blossoms from spring-planted 
strawberries so runners will develop. 
You’ll need thick mats of runners for a 
good crop of berries next year.

Feed potted tuberous begonias a liquid fish emulsion every two 
weeks ... feed bedding begonias once a month.Spray evergreens with chlordane t3 

control black vine weevil. It likes to 
dine on roots of yew, rhododendron. 
mountain laurel. Spray around base' 
of plants. Let spray drip into soil.

Pinch back chrysanthemums... prune li
lacs and other spring-blooming shrubs... 
remove dead blooms from rhododendron 
and mountain laurel—be careful not to 
injure next year's buds, which are form
ing just below the flower.

W 0 o You can plant hydrangeas now . . . rich, well-drained soil, filtered 
shade . . . keep watering all summer.

Low-growing hybrids are ideal for tub growing, patio planters. 

Hibiscus is in bloom now ... choose the colors you like ... plants 
will thrive if you give them a warm, protected spot.

.7

Pale, Iron-Poor 
Blood

When you’re tired 
your trouble msy be 
due to pale, iron-poor 
blood like this.

CcrMol. Iron-Rich 
Blood

Geritol supplies the 
iron to change iron- 
poor blood into rich, 
red blood.
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If you think plain food 
has to look dull

• • •

you’re full of beans

Even plain old beans look more appetizing—maybe even taste better—when you add a 
dash of Scott Placemats. Scott has cooked up some spicy patterns that can give new flavor to 
all your meals. Scott paper placemats are cushioned—disposable—cost next to nothing, 
Teom them up with Scott Cups.., all-plastic, smooth as porcelain, leave no cardboard taste.

SCOTT FAMILY PLACEMATS...and CUPS



It's not often you find a kitchen such as this—de
lightfully fresh and airy, with room enough for the 
owner, Mrs. Douglas Christensen of Kentfield 
California, to spread out all the makings of ciop- 
pino, which Californians thrive on! This kitchen, 
designed by Mr. Christensen, has unique archi
tectural interest. Its functional simplicity empha
sizes and is complemented by strong structural 
lines and the tasteful use of a variety of building 
materials—rough-sawn redwood, Philippine ma
hogany paneling, brick barbecue, and tile floor
ing. But, in case you think this is only a kitchen tb

dream about—look closer. It is also chock-full of 
clever ideas for storage, decorating, and working 
centers. They're ideas that you can incorporate in 
your own kitchen, large or small, right now. A prac
tical solution to the ever-present problem of stor
age In a small kitchen is to turn some of your 
everyday utensils and tableware into decorative 
accessories—done very strikingly here with the 
help of hanging shelves. One of Mrs. Christensen's 
favorite working areas is her movable chopping 
block cabinet, which has a mix center in the top 
and storage cabinets below that open on both sides.

f

A
JOY
TO

WORK

Dish storage units in the pantry (left) 
show how to get maximum use from 
storage shelves. Aluminum turntables 
provide easy access to frequently used 
supplies. Bins below handle nonrefrig- 
erated fruits and vegetables. Plan 
shows how basic kitchen work area is 
an entity to itself, so that activities 
around barbecue-snack-bar area do 
not interfere with meal preparation. 
Snack counter doubles as a pass
through to family room.
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Neufchatel (new-sha-TELL).
Origin: France. Domestically produced by Borden's. Eagle Brand looks, spreads 
and tastes like ordinary cream cheese yet has 30 % less fat, 30 % more protein. 
Lavish over sandwiches, in dips and salads or any recipe calling for cream cheese.

Borden’s says cheese in any language, 
and says it better than anyone else.

Borden’s American Slices now 
individually wrapped. A descendant 
of English cheddar...these mild process 
cheese food slices stay fresh, don’t stick 
together because of the patented Borden 
individual wrap. Excellent for 
hamburgers, casseroles, grilled 
sandwiches and canapes.
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HOW
TO To some people a small boat parked 

in the driveway, on its trailer, is an im
pressive status symbol. But many oth
ers are coming to realize that it can be 
downright ugly. Result: more and more 
houses are sprouting backyard boat 
shelters or boat ports and driveways 
have reverted to their former roles. 

Apart from aesthetic considerations, 
it makes good sense to keep 
your boat at home. For one 

By E. D. Fales 't’s economical. Unless your
town is blessed with free or nearly free 
mooring, you can save up to $100 to 
$200 a year or the same amount on 
the cost of boatyard storage.

Then there’s mobility. Instead of be
ing confined to a single waterway, the 
home-stored boat can be taken to any 
waterway within driving distance.

Like to work on your boat? That’s also 
easier at home, in a heated garage, 
with all your tools handy.

Finally, there’s the sheer fun of hav
ing the cherished boat right on hand. 
After all, many people feel a boat is for 
looking at as well as sailing.

How do you design and build a back
yard boat shelter? It's not an easy 
question to answer at this point. Boat 
storing at home is a relatively new art, 
so you won’t find much on it in books. 
Then too, boats vary as do the needs 
of their owners. So, you’re pretty much 
on your own.

One of the nicer aspects of boat stor
age Is that the required structure lends 
itself to other uses while the boat is in 
the water. So the smart money often 
goes into a structure designed with a 
second use in mind.

Accomplishing this dual function is 
simplicity itself. Just leave one, two, or 
more sides open to permit the struc
ture to serve as a covered terrace. If 
you prefer, the open sides may be

screened in summerand enclosed with 
demountable panels or roll-down awn
ing material in winter. Carrying things 
a bit further, bunks, cots, or hammocks 
can make the boat port a delightful 
guest room for youngsters. Wide eaves 
will make it a pleasant outdoor sitting 
room, even on rainy days, and a barbe
cue inside gives screened protection 
for evening cookouts.

Another idea is to install your boat in 
a small greenhouse, which in spring 
can be devoted to early flowers. In 
fact, one Ohio greenhouse manufac
turer offers an easily assembled struc
ture of aluminum and fiber glass for 
this very purpose.

In all your planning, of course, after 
considering length and width of your 
boat, it is necessary to measure its 
“depth,” i.e., thickness from bottom of 
keel to the top of the hull or cabin. On 
most boats up to 26 feet this dimension 
rarely exceeds seven or eight feet— 
after windshields or other topside gear 
have been removed. This height is 
about the same as the overhead door 
clearance in the average family garage.

If after building, you trade up to a 
larger boat, you can allow one end of 
the boat to protrude into the open, un
der a canvas covering.

Strapped for building space? Center- 
board sailboats and shallow motor- 
boats up to 17 feet can often be stored 
in a one-car garage together with your 
car. There are two ways to do this; One 
is to stand the boat on its side and lay 
it up flat against the wall; it will pro
trude only about two feet at most from 
the wall. Another is to hang a couple of 
chain hoists from the rafters and hoist

STORE
YOUR
BOAT

the boat up above the car. If you have a 
two-car garage, you’re in better shape. 
Half of it will probably hold an 18-foot 
boat on its trailer or (continued)

A two-car garage 
has room for deluxe 

setup. On the side 
and rear, storage 
racks hold all the 

gear you need. 
Workbenches facili

tate maintenance 
of boat.
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46Watch that Gold Medallion! 
We’re proud of our total electric home!’

lets you operate as many appliances as you like efficiently 
and simultaneously.

Before you buy, build or modernize ask your electrical 
contractor about the advantages of a Gold Medallion 
Home or talk it over with the people in your local electric 
utility office

You, too, will be proud to own a Gold Medallion Home
Its heart is flameless electric home heating. Its soul is 

comfort. Here your whole family can live royally with a 
single source of energy to serve at the flick of a switch.

And only electricity brings you clean, cool flameless 
cooking, flameless clothes drying, and a flameless water 
heater that needs no flue and stows away anywhere, In a 
Gold Medallion Home your whole family also enjoys 
modern Light for Living and Full Housepower Wiring that

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute. 750 Third Avenue. New York, N Y 10017

Make this your year to discover the joy of total electric living!

■PsiMi
Flamelest electric home heating gives you a 
wonderful feeling of comfort, delivers gentle, 
oven heat free from annoying cold spots, drafts 
or sudden hot blasts

nameless electric appliances provide modem 
convenience, save time, help take the drudgery 
out of routine housework, and lot the whole 
family live better.

Full Housepower Wiring assures plenty of ont- 
lets. switches and circuits for present and future 
needs And lighting is designed both for beauty 
and proper illumination

This Cold Medallion identifies a total 
electric home equipped with flameless 
heating and appliances. Light for Liv
ing and Full Housepower Wiring.

AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 19W



(continued)
hung in slings from two chain hoists. (Be sure your 
rafters are strong enough, however!)

The wonderful thing about this plan is you still have 
plenty of room for a workshop, tools, painting area, a 
test bench for motors with test barrel, and storage for 
life jackets, and perhaps even a car or two. For a longer 
boat, such as a 25 footer, the back wall of the boat side 
of your garage cambe extended outward. If your layout 
is such that an additional overhead door can now be 
put in the extended back wall, you gain a big advantage: 
It is no longer necessary to back your boat and trailer 
into the garage on Its trailer. Simply drive right 
through the garage and out the back end towing the 
boat. Then unhook the trailerwhen the boat is inside.

If building a boat shelter is impractical for you, ^ 
you may simply wish to store your craft 
outdoors. Since this can be unsightly, here

are two helpful hints on how to do it attractively: 
, 1. Transfer the boat to a low wooden cradle, the sort 

used in boatyards. Then remove the wheels from the 
trailer and hoist it up to the garage rafters.

2. Never use a plain white canvas boat cover. This 
turns dirty gray after a few weeks outdoors. Use dark 
green instead. And don’t allow it to get full of unsightly 
pockets of water. These may freeze and tear it and look 
bad all winter. Support the cover with light, wooden 
frames. Leave space for blow-through ventilation to 

prevent accumulation of condensed moisture. But 
k lash the canvas down securely to keep it from tear- 
^ ing loose in a high wind.

Put your boat behind the house or under trees on 
the lawn. A bit of landscaping around it, orna

mental fencing, shrubs, even a neat 
edge of white gravel will help.

IIIW*^ This approach takes a little engineering, but permits a two-^NjjJ 

car garage to hold a small boat while leaving room for both cars. > 
)y^The boat is hoisted above the cars on pulleys. Again, built-ins in the rear hold >1^ 

gear, tools, and other equipment needed for the necessary maintenance of the boat.

n
1

A small boat may fit inside a one-car garage along 
with a compact or sports car, if you hoist the boat 
on the wall like this. Built-in cabinets and shelves 
at rear hold scuba tanks, other gear. A demount
able trailer may fit into space above the joists. Boat 
takes up about two feet of usable floor space.

Ultimate
in convertible stor-
age: This open shelter ^
may be fully enclosed in minutes by
rolling down canvas sides. When boat is in
use, the roof becomes a sun shade. It may be screened to ward off insects.
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Available in 6' wide rolls in Terra Cotta (above). Beige, Green, Grey, Cream and Cold.

This is a vinyl floor. You don’t believe it? Thank you. I

makes walking blissfully quiet, helps hide 
indentations. You'll love Luran Airtred— 
cleans so easily, stays new-looking so long. 
Use "Mexican Agate" boldly—in any room, 
from dormer to basement. See it and other 
"Ruberoid Originals" in sheet vinyl and vinyl 
asbestos floor tile at your dealer's. For more 
Information, write to The RUBEROID Co., 
Fullerton, Pa., Department AH-66.

NEW MEXICAN ACATE-Luran Airtred sheet 
vinyl flooring—isn't meant to deceive you. 
Only to bring you the splendor of a Mexican 
agate floor. Its richly veined marble—its 
subtle interplay of colors—its lovely translu- 
cence. To the eye, this is authentic polished 
stone. To the touch, it's warm, textured 
vinyl! Under the surface is a cushion of 
Quiet-Cor vinyl foam that softens your step.

RUBEROID
HNE FLCX)RING1. Trxiurpd vinyl wear layer

2. Quiel'Cor vinyl foam
3. Aquaflex aabestos back Luran, Airtred, Quiet-Cor and Aquaflex 

are trademarks of The RUBEROID Co.



WARM'i]FClRCULAJIWC'FIREPlACf UNIT

HOW TO6

IFLaiTi®weaK 1n»lK*
HEATFORM is a complete, heavy steel, 
double-walled unit consisting of firebox, 
throat, smoke dome and damper around 
which the masonry walls of the fireplace 
are easily built, eliminating construction 
errors and smoke trouble. HEATFORM 
air-heating chambers capture and circu
late into the room, and even adjoining 
roomsi a large volume of heat lost up the 
chimney by the ordinary fireplace.
WRITE FOR FREE12 PAGE BROCHURE 
of complete details on all five models for 
every style of fireplace.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY
Dept. AH-H 
601 No. Point Rd. 
Baltimoro, Md. 21206

By Bernard Gladstone

two stages. Use patching plaster 
rather than spackling compound. 
Start by chipping aw’ay all loose ma
terial, then undercut the edges of the 
opening on each side to make the 
inside of the crack wider than it is at 
the surface. This helps bond the 
patching plaster in place.

Since patching plaster dries quickly, 
mix only as much as you can use in 
about half an hour. Mix it to a stiff, 
but workable consistency and wet the 
edges of the crack or hole thoroughly 
before applying the first coat. Fill the 
depression about halfw'ay to the sur
face, then let this dry hard before 
proceeding. Wet it down again, then 
apply a second coat to bring it flush 
with the surrounding wall surface. 
After the second coat is hard, sand 
lightly and use spackling compound 
to fill any minor depressions that may 
be left in the patch.

For persistent cracks that reopen 
year after year (usually in corners or 
above doorways) a new type of flex
ible patching material often gives a 
permanent repair. It consists of a 
heavy-bodied, oil-base compound used 
with a special fiber-glass tape. You 
brush a coat of the compound onto 
the wall on each side of the crack, 
then smooth a strip of the tape into 
this without actually pressing the 
material into the crack itself. A sec
ond coat of the compound, trow’eled 
over the tape, hides it completely. 
Since the compound remains pliable 
when dry, it “gives” with expansion 
and contraction of the wall without 
cracking or chipping,

Here’s another method for deep, 
persistent cracks: Pack tightly with 
spackling compound in the usual man
ner, leaving the compound slightly 
higher than the surrounding wall sur
face. Then press a strip of gauze 
tape, available in paint stores, over 
the crack. Bury the tape with another 
layer of compound. Use a o-inch or 
6-inch putty knife for this job, to 
feather the compound out to a thin 
edge. When dry, sand the patch 
lightly and apply additional com
pound if necessary.

Another tricky job is the problem 
of filling a hole that goes right 
through the wall. You will be left 
with such a hole when an electrical 
fixture is taken out or moved, or 
when an accident punches a hole clear 
through the lathing.

One method is to wad up several 
large sheets of newspaper and push 
these through the hole. Keep stuffing 
paper in until it starts to catch on 
the opposite side of the partition

and forms a backing that will stay 
in place inside the hole.

Instead of old newspapers, you can 
also use pieces of copper or plastic 
screen wire as a backing. Fold a piece 
of the mesh into a bowl shape, then 
push this into the hole so that the 
open end catches against the opposite 
side of the wall while the flat part 
presses against the back side of the 
hole you want to patch.

After the paper or wire backing is 
in place, wet it down with water, 
then pack plaster around the edges 
with your putty knife to gradually 
close the hole. Let each application 
dry before you apply the next one.

Allow to dry overnight, then trowel 
on additional layers of plaster until 
the hole is filled level with the sur
rounding wall surface. For the final 
smoothing, spread on a thin layer of 
spackling compound.

If you have to make a sizable patch 
where a large chunk of plaster has 
broken loose, use a piece of plaster
board as a base. Chop the opening 
out a little to make it roughly rec
tangular in shape, then cut a scrap 
piece of plasterboard, approximately 
the same size. Fasten it in place by 
nailing directly to the wood lath or 
the exposed studs around the edges. 
(If necessary, enlarge the hole to 
expose one or more studs to provide 
a firm nailing surface.

After nailing the board into the 
opening, wet its surface and the edges 
of the old plaster. Using a steel 
plasterer’s trowel or a wide putty 
knife, smear some patching plaster 
around the edges and over the face. 
Be sure to pack the plaster in lightly 
where the board meets the old plaster, 
then cover the entire face of the 
board. When the plaster is partially 
dry—but not yet completely hard— 
wet it lightly with w’ater then drag a 
wet trowel firmly over the surface to 
smooth it down. For best results, drag 
the trowel closely behind a brush 
loaded with water.

On some plaster-patching jobs, you 
will w’ant to get a stippled or textured 
finish to match the surface on the 
existing plaster. Tear up a piece of 
sponge and use it to pat the spack
ling compound or patching plaster 
while it is still wet. For a finer stipple, 
pat with a ball of cheesecloth or with 
the tip of an ordinary paintbrush.

If the surface has a sand finish, 
buy some sand-finish additive at your 
local paint store and work some of this 
into the final coat of patching com
pound. Or, finish it smooth, then 
apply a little sand-finish paint.

Anyone who owns a home with plaster 
walls and ceilings should know how 
to repair the cracks and holes that 
appear in that material.

The cracks are generally caused by 
settling of the house, expansion and 
contraction of the wooden framework, 
or by shrinkage of woodwork and 
trim. The holes may have been left 
w’hen a picture hanger or shelf bracket 
was removed or when plumbing and 
electrical lines were repaired.

Generally speaking, you'll use 
spackling compound or a similar pre
pared crack filler for small nail holes 
and fine cracks. For larger holes and 
for cracks more than inch across, 
patching plaster is usually used.

Spackling compound is most widely 
sold as a powder that’s mixed with 
water before use. It looks like plaster, 
but is slower drying and easier to 
apply. If properly used, you’ll find 
that little or no sanding will be re
quired after the patch is dry.

Since spackling compound dries 
slowly, you can mix enough material 
to do the entire room at one time. 
Use a small pan and stir to a smooth, 
lumpfree consistency that will be stiff 
enough to hold its shape without sag
ging. yet plastic enough to permit 
easy spreading.

Incidentally, there are also ready- 
mixed spackling compounds that save 
you the mixing job. Most of them 
have a vinyl latex base that makes 
them stick better and eliminates the 
need for touching up or priming be
fore you paint over them.

The best tool for most patching 
jobs is a 3- or Z^-\nch flexible putty 
knife, even for small holes. This width 
helps feather the edges of the patch 
so that it blends in smoothly with the 
surrounding wall surface, concealing 
the patch.

Fine cracks and small holes need 
little or no preparation before filling. 
Simply brush aw'ay loose dirt and 
dust, then open the crack slightly 
with a pointed scraper or a beer-can 
opener. With your spackling knife, 
scoop up a glob of the compound and 
smear it over the crack. Stroke back 
and forth across the crack until it is 
filled, then remove excess material by 
running the knife along the length of 
the crack while pressing lightly.

To fill a nail hole or similar small 
opening, pack the compound in and 
smooth it off at the same time by 
crisscrossing your strokes. Press hard 
enough to wipe all excess compound 
off the wall with your last stroke.

Larger holes, or deep cracks more 
than Vs inch across, are best filled in

Dept. AH-H 
P.O. Box 2066 
Fullerton, Calif. 92633

(or)

SETSa
GLASS

DAP® ‘33 
GLAZING I1AI>

'33'
QLAZINO
oompowmiGives best possible seal 

around window glass.
Outlasts ordinary putty by 
years. For wood or metal 
sash. Remains flexible— 
won't harden and crack 
like putty. Resists heat, cold, moisture. 
Sold at leading hardware, building sup
ply. paint and specialty stores.

DAI!I DAP INC., Dayton 31, Ohio 

» SUBSIDIARY Of!/¥)^.ihr.

(and have time
for golf, too!)
Goes on
in seconds—
dries in AY ,
minutes! Ma '
No fuss,
no muss,
no ugly
brush marks!
NEW!
For auto touch-up.
use KRYLON
exact-matching
car colors.
AMERICA’S NO. 1 SPRAY PAINT

A Product of Borden Chemical
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perature and setting scales... all features which make it 
easier to read, easier to use.
But don't be fooled. A Honeywell Thermostat on your wall 

doesn't mean you have Honeywell controls 
on your entire heating or cooling system. 
Be sure you get all-Honeywell controls when 
you buy or build a home or replace your present 
system. Nothing performs as well as a matched 
control system. And a complete Honeywell 
control system needn’t cost one cent extra.

familiar scenes like this and a Honeywell Thermostat.
It helps keep your home so comfortable you seldom give it a 
second thought. That's why most homes with automatic heat 
have at least one Honeywell Thermostat.

We've designed our thermostats, like the 
Honeywell Round above, to stay free from 
trouble. It’s reliable and accurate. The hand
some decorator cover snaps off so you can 
paint it to match your wall. It has a picture 
window dial, large numerals, and separate tem

FOUR FREE NEW BOOKLETS
Pind out mor« about modern 
■ Total Home Comfort." These free 
booklets cover (1) Heating. (2) 
Air Conditioning. (3) Humidity 
Control, and (4) Air Cleaning. 
They contain ail the latest infor
mation. For one or all four booklets 
just write Honeywell. Dept. 
AH6-400, Mlnneepolis, Minnesota 
55408.

Honeywell



too long? Then you know why we say 
a wardrobe of thermometers in the 
kitchen is really a necessity.

Here are some of the various ther
mometers we believe should be stand
ard equipment for your kitchen.

COOKING 
THERMOMETERS- 

ARE THEY 
NECESSARY?

the number of pounds by the specified 
minutes per pound. For a sure guide 
that you will serve a roast at its “just 
right'’ doneness, rely on the accuracy 
of a roast meat thermometer.

The meat probes, now included in 
many of the ranges on the market, are 
a form of the roast meat thermometer 
and signal you when your meat is 
ready to serve. Some even reduce 
oven heat to hold the meat at a se

lected doneness until you're ready l 
serve ... a real convenience featur 

A meat thermometer, or meat prob 
will give successful results every tin” 
if it is used properly. It should be ii 
serted into the center of the thickej 
part of the meat. Take care that tk 
point of the thermometer does nc 
rest in fat or on a bone as these cor 
duct heat and will give a false reading 

Since meat continues to cook aft« 
it has been removed from the over 
take it out 5® below the desired degre 
of doneness. Let it rest 10 minutes 
meat will be firmer and easier to carvt 

Here are the recommended temper 
atures for various meats. When th 
thermometer reaches these tempera 
tures, your meat is ready to serve.

Bee/; 140® F. (rare), 160® (medium) 
170® (well done). Veal: 170®. Pori 
(fresh): 185®. Ham: 160®. Ham (pre 
cooked): 130®. Lamb: 175° (medium) 
180® (well done). Turkey: 185°.
CANDY, JEUY, DEEP-FAT THERM0«ETEf

Occasionally, top-of-the-range cook 
ing calls for precise temprerature con
trol. When you're cooking candies 
jellies, frostings, or when you’re deep- 
fat frying, the difference between suc
cess and failure often rests squarely 
upon attaining a specific cooking 
temperature.

A candy, deep-fat thermometer usu
ally has an adjustable clamp con
nected to the side of the pan so that 
the thermometer is completely im
mersed in the liquid, but does not 
touch the bottom of the pan, or until 
at least two inches of the thermome
ter stem is submerged in the contents. 
Also in deep-fat frying, the entrance 
of cold food into hot fat will drop the 
temperature; cooking time doesn’t 
start until desired temperature is 
again reached.

Here are some of the foods you’ll 
want to use this thermometer with: 

Cooked froniings: 242® F. Divinity: 
260®. Lollipopn: 300°. Popcorn balls: 
260®. Toffee: 290°. Caramels: 250®. 
Fudge: 238°. Glazed nuts: 300®.

Croquettes and other cooked foods: 
390® F. Fisk: 370°. Doughnuts: 370- 
380®. Fritters: 575°.

ROAST MEAT THERMOMETER
Have you ever had fudge that turned 
out slightly gluey or overcooked a 
roast by calculating the cooking time

For a quick estimate as to how long 
to cook your meat, calculate the total 
cooking time of a roast by multiplying

GRlU-GlllDE THERMOMETER
Fairly new to the field of thermom

eters is the grill-guide thermometer. 
It is designed to react to the radiant 
energy of an open fire in the same way 
as the food being cooked on the grill 
beside it. Using the suggested tem
peratures on the thermometer as a 
guide, you can adjust the fire or grid 
height until the meat is being cooked 
at a good cooking temperature.

For 2.1-to 1 Yirineh steak, grill tem
perature should be 325 to 350® F. For 
a 134- k? S }4-inch steak: SOO to 550®. 
1-inch hamburger: 300 to 325®. Fish: 
300 to 325®. Sliced ham: 275 to 325®. 
Lamb: 300 to 350°. Lobster: 325 to 
350®. Pork chops: 250 to 325®. Spare- 
ribs : 200 to 225®. Poultry: 300 to 325®. 
Veal: 300 to 325®. Frankfurters: 350 
to 375®. (Where range is given, use 
lower temperatures for thicker 
cuts of meat.)
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I was on my way up to the top—227 pounds—when this picture was
taken. Every time I went shopping for a dress, I knew I’d have to buy
it bigger. When I hit size 22 I knew it was time to come down.

Here I 130. My husband never thought I could lose so mucham at
weight. But I did. And I feel great!

I stopped crash dieting and lost 97pounds
By Edith Henderson—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

you know. There’s the caramel kind. And there’s 
the chocolate fudgy kind. I like the caramel kind 
best, because it’s chewier. I have to have some
thing to chew when I’m reducing. I just can’t 
drink a meal.

How much weight did I lose in all? 97 pounds! 
And I’ve maintained the weight loss, too. My 
husband told me later that he never thought I 
could do it. But I did! And I feel great. I felt good- 
natured. too, all the time I was on the Ayds Plan. 
Not irritable like the other times when I dieted.

My whole family is just delighted with the new 
“me.” And so am 1.1 seem to be more popular and 
have more friends than I ever did. My new figure 
has caused quite a lot of talk in the town where I 
was raised, too. A few months ago. I went back for 
a visit. Someone who’d known me for years stop
ped me on the street. Only she thought I was my 
sister. My “skinny” sister. What a compliment 
that was for me! And so it would be for you, if 
you’d gone from a size 22yi to a size 12! Thank 
you, Ayds.

worked with were aU slim. The contrast wasenough 
to move me to action.

I’d tried dieting before, but never with much 
success. Once, many years ago, I took a drug. It 
wasn’t for me. Later. I tried crash dieting. Eggs 
and grapefruit . . . day after day after day after 
day until I couldn't stand it anymore. I was so 
ugly with my family, even they encouraged, me to 
go back to my chocolate layer cake.

This time, however. I was determined to take 
off the weight gradually and sensibly. I knew, 
though, that I’d need help. That’s when I turned 
to a vitamin and mineral reducing-plan candy to 
curb my appetite. I'd read in a magazine about 
movie stars using it. And our local druggist thought 
it would help me. Oh yes. one thing more. Misery 
loves company. So I called a few of my overweight 
friends to ask if they wouldn’t be interested in 
trying to reduce along with me. They were. So we 
formed the “Chub Club.” Some took reducing 
drugs. Others tried liquid diet drinks. Still others 
used will power alone. I was the only one to take 
the candy, Ayds. And I was the only one to achieve 
a major weight loss.

What did I have to do on the Ayds Plan? It was 
really quite simple. The candy contains no drugs. 
There’s nothing in it that made me nervous. I just 
followed directions — took one or two Ayds be
fore meats, with a hot drink. For me. that was 
usually a cup of coffee or tea. Fifteen minutes later, 
I was able to sit down at the table with the rest of 
my family and eat what they ate. Only I ate less, 
because my appetite had been curbed and I 
wanted less.

Where cake and coffee used to be routine when 
we watched television in the evening, I now take a 
cup of coffee and an Ayds. It comes in two flavors, 

{A dvertisement)

never thought when I went to work in the bakery 
that I’d turn into a 227-pound cream puff. But 
that’s exactly what happened. Of course, it didn’t 

happen overnight. For fifteen years. I’d been over
eating. My job. however, was what tipped the 
scales. From nine to three, I lived in a world of 
Danish rolls, sugar-coated doughnuts and plump 
apple turnovers. The temptation was terrific. And 
I ^d little will power. When I wasn’t selling. I 
ate. And when I went home, I didn’t stop. In fact, 
I ate even more.

My husband is a baker. He and I and our three 
children live on a small farm in Rice Lake, Wiscon
sin. We have ten acres. On six, we grow com and 
oats. On the rest, we have livestock. There's always 
plenty to do. but the exercise I got doing chores 
only helped to build up my appetite more.

Our evening meal was the big one. And I really 
mean big. Meat. Heaps of potatoes, smothered in 
gravy. Sometimes macaroni and cheese or spa
ghetti. And plenty of pastry—prune kolachy, 
berry pie or my favorite, homemade chocolate 
layer cake.

You can see what made me fat. It wasn’t hered
ity. My six sisters are all slim. It wasn’t glandular. 
It wasn’t lack of exercise. It was simply my own 
oversized appetite that was to blame for the shape 
I was in.

What made me decide to do something about 
my weight? Strangely enough, my job, the very 
job that was helping to make me fatter. You see. 
at the bakery I was “out in public.” I was no 
longer seeing just chickens and rabbits and calves 
every day. I was seeing people. And they were 
seeing,me. That’s when I began to see myself. 
There I was—Edith Henderson, in my early thir
ties, wearing a size 22 dress. The other girls I

I

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
5'4' Height.

, Weight 
Bust...
Waist..
Hips...
Dress Size... .12

5'4'
227 pounds 130 pounds
40*' 36'
38' 29'
40' 36'
22H



Whole milk is generally milk that 
contains not less than 8 percent milk 
solids and not less than 3.25 percent 
butterfat. Most milk now, however, 
is higher in both. Also, most milk is 
now pasteurized and has had its 
vitamin B content increased to at 
least 400 U.S.P. units per quart.

Raw milk is milk as it comes from 
the cow. It is milk that has not been 
pasteurized.

HOW MUCH DO YOU Homogenized milk is whole milk 
that has been treated mechanically to 
break up butterfat and disperse it 
permanently through the milk. It 
differs in appearance from whole milk 
as it has no cream separation.

Certifed milk is milk produced and 
distributed under the rigid standards 
of cleanliness that have been set by 
the American A^ociation of Medical 
Milk Commissions.

Skim milk is milk from which enou 
butterfat has been removed to redi 
the content below 3.25 percent. M( 
that is available has a fat content 
.1 percent. Some skim milks ha 
added nonfat milk solids and vil 
mins A and D.

Concentrated fresh milk is whole m: 
that is concentrated by removi 
two thirds of the water and is th 
pasteurized and homogenized.

Dry whole milk is whole milk fro 
which almost 96 percent of the wat 
has been removed. It can be stored 
room temperature for long periods 
moistureproof containers.

Nonfat dry milk is the product th 
results when fat and water ha 
been removed from milk. Contai 
lactose, milk proteins, and milk mi 
erals in the same relative proportio 
as the milk from which it is made.

Evaporated milk is homogenize 
whole milk concentrated to half i 
original volume by evaporation of i 
percent of the natural water. The ir 
portant milk nutrients remain u. 
changed. Milk is sealed in cans ar 
sterilized. Most evaporated milk h; 
vitamin D added.

Sweetened condensed milk is evap< 
rated milk with about 40 percei 
sugar added.

Buttermilk is a skim ,or partial 
skimmed milk made by the additic 
of a lactic add culture starter. It h« 
a mildly acid flavor and a smooth an 
slightly thick texture. It is practical! 
the same in food value as the mil 
from which it is made.

Churned or flaked buttermilk contait 
visible particles of butter forme 
from the milk fat by churning. The 
may also have been added in the fon 
of butter granules or melted butt€ 
sprayed into cold buttermilk. Th 
calorie content is higher than that c 
buttermilk made with a cultui 
starter because of the added butte:

Yogurt is manufactured from con 
centrated whole milk that is fei 
mented, after boiling and cooling, b; 
inoculating it with special laborator; 
strains of selected lactic cultures 
Yogurt has a consistency resemblin 
custard, is acid in flavor, and con 
tains between 19 and 20 percent mil; 
solids. Available in varied flavors.

Chocolate drink is made by the ad 
dition of chocolate syrup or cocoa t> 
whole or partially skim milk.

Canned whole milk is whole milk tha 
is homogenized, sterilized, and cannei 
aseptically. It is available in large 
size cans chiefly for export. Can 
stored on the shelf until opened, thei 
must be refrigerated.

Frozen whole milk is homogenized 
pasteurized whole milk that is quickly 
frozen without measurably changinj 
its nutritive value. It must be kept &■ 
a temperature between 10® to 20® F 
or physical changes may occur wit! 
long-time storage. It must be use’c 
soon after defrosting. Milk whici 
may have been frozen accidentally 
such as happens in winter, is quit* 
safe to use. If the cap has beer 
pushed out of the bottle, boil 
the milk before using.

KNOW ABOUT MH.K?
Can you define whole, homogenized, 
and pasteurized milk? Or distinguish 
between buttermilk and churned but
termilk? Take a look at our list 
for identification of these and other 
milk terms.

FLIP...BROIL A STEAK! FLIP...BAKE A PIE!
Just a flip of the wrist, and ydur new Toastmaster 
oven-broiler flips over from a broiler to an oven.

Here’s a 2-in-l appliance that acts like a $300 
stove. It broils with radiant heat, and bakes with 
convectional heat (just plain hot air). Two different 
kinds of cooking, two different kinds of heat. So for 
baking cookies or pies or pizza, this Toastmaster 
oven-broiler keeps the heated air inside. But in the 
broil position, it lets heated air escape, lets radiant 
heat expertly broil your steaks, chops, TV dinners 
or hors d’oeuvres. Very ingenious.

Look inside
Slide out the two-position baking or broiling tray, 
with its chrome-wrire rack and heat-resistant glass 
door, and look inside. As in a $300 stove, you’ll 
see a neat, sheathed, self-cleaning heating element 
instead of hard-to-clean, open wire coils.

And see the brilliantly bright inside finish? This

isn’t done just for Show. It’s really done to reflect 
heat (and to be easy to clean!). Engineers say, 
things built to work better, look better.

Look at the end
That’s a permanent cooking guide you see on the 
end-panel of this splendid broiler-oven. It suggests 
temperatures for broiling or baking all sorts of delici
ous treats. And the knob in the center is an automatic 
thermostat control—just like on an electric stove— 
for heat-settings all the w'ay from 200® to 475®.

Look again. Inside and out. Buy one and bake 
something. Then flip it over and broil something. 
Enjoy it. Compared to other broilers, this is really 
a wonder to own, a beauty to give. Model 5231.

It's the same with all fine Toastmaster products.

Doesn’t someone you know deserve a 
Toastmaster oven-broiler? (Don’t you?)

TOn$TMin$TER
TOASTMASTER DIVISION McGRAW EDISON COMPANY • ELGIN, ILUNOIS

Toasters • Coffee Makers • Fry Pans • Broilers • Irons • Waffle Bakers • Hair Dryers • Mixers • Blenders • Can Openers • Hair Clippers
Vibrators • Shoe Polishers • Power Tools • Fans • Heaters • Humidiflers
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’SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

No job is too hard 
(or too soft) for a

Flint Waverly Edge.

This isn't just a utility knife.
It's just about the most utile utility knife

you can find.
Instead of one sharp edge, it has a 

couple of dozen sharp edges. (Each one of 
those little scallops is a cutting surface. 
Altogether, they give you 30% more cut
ting surface tha.n any old ordinary utility
knife.)

But the most important point about our 
Waverly Edge isn't the edge.

It's the points,
Those little-points take the abuse, and 

the scallops stay sharp. Sharp enough to 
cut clean through a raw potato. Or slice a 
squishy tomato without squashing it.

Luckily, there's a Waverly Edge knife 
for every kind of cutting, carving, peeling, 
paring, and slicing job. All with stainless 
vanadium steel blades, and Pakkawood 
handles. Priced from just 98«* to $3.50* 
each.

All you have to do is buy them.

IEKCO]
e€KCO H0US£WAR£$ company. PPANRUN park. IU. 1966 MOUW'AM COMPJUIV



NEWSMany of 
the strongest 
reasons for 
using Tampax 
tampons

4

NOTES
We were having dinner the other night 
with a delightful friend who was en
joying the sumptuous fare as much as 
we were when she said, “Eating is one 
of life’s most consistent pleasures.” 
Aye! Aye! She could have been writing 
the dedication to our first American 
Home Cookbook which will be pub
lished very soon, and will contain many 
of your favorite American Home reci
pes and a host of brand-new ones. 
More about it later.

11x17” cooking area, and nestles in 
a cradle with hand-rubbed oak han
dles. Handsome! Cook with it at the 
table. It’s great for an intimate dinner 
for two: grilled whole fish basted with 
wine, butter and lemon, broiled toma
toes. and char-broiled corn. Or make 
lots of hors d’oeuvres for the pre
dinner hour. Sells for $17.95.

News for babies: From Gerber, for the 
baby brigade and toddlers, too . . . 
taste-tempting Dutch Apple Dessert. 
It is a delicate blend of apples, sugar, 
butter, tapioca, and a hint of cinna
mon. Comes in 4V^- and 8-ounce jars.

are
no” reasons

We are pleased with the apparent 
color coordination between the house- 
wares industry and the major appli
ance field. Handsome wood-grain fin
ishes on backsplashes and genuine 
wood handies on major appliances 
match wood finishes in housewares. 
Note, too, the other color coordinates 
for appliances and housewares in cop
per, yellow, turquoise, pink and beige.

No belts 
No pins 
No pads 
No odor 
No chafing 
No irritation 
No telltale bulges 
No embarrassment 
No carrying problems 
No disposal problems 
No need to remove 

when taking a bath 
No one can know; 

nothing can show

Recent press conferences indicate a 
new emphasis in color styling and 
design in major appliances. Hooray! 
Now we can decorate kitchens just like 
other rooms. Amana has announced 
their new side-by-side refrigeratorline. 
Less than 36 inches wide, the com
bination Is a part of a decorator series. 
There are over 300 custom colors, 
textures, and fabric coverings for the 
interchangeable front panels, plus 
panels of stainless steel, genuine wood 
grains, glass, carpeting, and even 
mink (we'd rather wear our mink).

Seen at the last Frigidaire showing 
here in New York, four new colors: 
Matador Red, Biscayne Blue (a mid
night blue), Tahitian Green, and Au
tumn Haze. O’Keefe and Merritt has 
included an Avocado. Whirlpool has a 
Blue Mist, Golden Tern, and Sungold 
Beige. And there's also General Elec
tric in the brilliant new color parade 
with a lush Avocado Green. Picture 
these colors in your kitchen!

For the nursery: Household standby 
Vaseline, from Chesebrough-Pond's, 
will soon be available in a plastic jar, 
with handsome nursery designs. Shat
terproof jars will have designs in both 
pink and blue; 59c for 8-ounce jar.

From Armstrong, a new sheet vinyl 
flooring with a foam vinyl cushion 
backing and a new surface texture of 
inlaid vinyl chips. Called Cambrian 
Vinyl Corlon. it is available In eight

If you are drinking gelatin for prob
lem nails, you’ll want to know about 
new Instant Knox Gelatin Drink in Or
ange and Cranberry-Orange flavors. 
Packed in serving envelopes, just sprin
kle the contents into a glass of water, 
stir. High in protein and vitamin C.

Caloric has introduced a new portable 
version to its popular outdoor gas grill 
line. This new grill base is equipped 
with large wheels and may be operated 
with a standard LP-gas tank or with 
natural gas. It will cook up to 25 ham
burgers at one time. Costs about $90.

colors; costs $1.35 to $1.45 a square 
foot, including installation. Can be 
installed on all grade levels.

The Tappan Company, maker of 
kitchen appliances, now supplies kitch
en-cabinets and bathroom-vanities.

All these “negative advantages 
are fine, but perhaps the most 
convincing promise we can give 
you is that when you wear 
Tampax tampons you feel cool, 
clean, /resA.. .which, after all, is 
just the opposite of what you 
might expect to feel.

ff

Very often, it's the hidden notions 
that count. To prevent a jacket or coat 
from tearing when hung on a hook, 
there are now small, decorative strips 
of braid with tiny metal rings on each 
end for sewing on the inside collar of 
the back of garments. Try them.

Admiral’s four different-size, side-by- 
side duplex refrigerator-freezers fea
ture a “self-cleaning” condenser. It 
is operated with the forced-air princi
ple, permitting dust to pass right 
through the condenser thus eliminat
ing dust collection to help increase 
cooling efficiency.

Summer is here and it's time for out
door cooking. Besides the increasing 
popularity of spit cooking and outdoor 
grilling (see page 90), hlbachl cook
ery is coming to the fore. Among the 
wide variety of outdoor grills from 
Char-Broil is a small hibachi called 
Char-bachi. It's cast iron, has an

Sugar frost your glasses for cool sum
mer drinks. Dip the rim of each glass 
in orange, lemon, or lime juice or water 
then in white or colored sugar. Chill 
until sugar hardens.

DEVCLOPBO BT A [X>CTOR 

NOW USED BY MILLIONS Of WOMEN
TAMPAX* TAMPONS APE MADE ONUT ■¥ 
TAMPAX INCOPPOPATED. PAUMEP. MASS.
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Cablnat and tub wall: Highland Walnut SOS—Countartop: Azura, 933. Vanitory wall:
Dalft, DA-5003-Rooni dividar: ACRYLITE:S>-Ctrpat: CRESLAN® acrylic fiber

in vour bath
w'

Vanitory top and cabinet surfaced with FORMICA® brand laminated plastic
Down with the ho-hum bathroom! Up with the elegant color, the rich finish, the exciting patterns! Up with 
FORMICA® brand laminated plastic that puts the look of fine furniture in your bath! □ Moisture and 
clean-up time is never a problem in baths that have vanitory cabinets and tops surfaced with FORMICA® 
laminated plastic. Even refinishing is a thing of the past! □ FORMICA® laminated plastic comes in a forest 
of woodgrains and a bright bouquet of designer-inspired colors and patterns. For help in your choice, 
visit your nearest dealer... or write Department D-31.

Leadership through Innovation • FORMICA CORPORATION • Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 subsidiary of
FORMICA® u our trademark for various products, including our brand of laminated plastic. Insist on this identification to avoid imitations.

FORMICA
BRAND

Iamiri8.^«cl plastic

<r V.* JW A M I Jt>



METRECAL^ 

MILKSHAKE FLAVORS
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Chocolate Marshmallow —"'the delicate one ff
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Chocolate—‘'the tempting one ft

Dutch Chocolate —“the dark one ft

Double Fudge —“the rich one ft
New Swiss Chocolate

**The creamy smooth one

if you don't like chocolate, there are 10 other Meirecal* flavors that aren't the least bit chocolate.
*Malracal it a ragitlarad trodvmork



Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherinse stated, 
Ike postage is included in the price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

THE BRIDE'S CHOICE. Of all
the shifts she receives, we think the 
wedding'invitation charm will be 
her favorite. Send a copy of it or the 
engagement announcement to Tay
lor Gifts where it will be j)erma- 
nently engraved on a charm 1 Kx 
54". You may have it in sterling 
silver for $10 or in 14K gold for $30. 
From Taylor Gifts, Dept. AH6,226 
West Wayne Avenue, W'ayne, Pa.

ANN MCLAUGHLIN

TAKE CARE of the garden hose 
and your effort will be repaid. Keep 
it neatly coiled on this sturdy alum
inum rack that will give years of 
service because water is expelled 
from hose and will not rot it. If hre 
should threaten, the hose is easier 
to reach on a rack than in a jumble 
on the floor. Bracket holds up to 
200 feet of hose. $1. Breck, K18, 
Breck Building, Boston, Mass.

HISHOT-WEATHERCOMFORT
will be greatly assured when you 
give him the brisk after-shave lotion 
scented with bayberry or sandal
wood, the fragrance men like and 
are willing to use. The four-ounce 
bottle is attractive, easy to pack, 
and comes with a cake of soap in a 
matching scent. The combination is 
$2.60. Carolina Soap & Candle Co., 
Dept. AH6, Southern Pines, N.C.

A SPECIAL OCCASION such as 
Thanksgi\ing dinner, or a special 
piece of furniture like a handsome 
hutch cabinet, calls for beautiful 
pewter plates. Copied from the 
museum piece originally handmade 
in New England, they contain no 
lead and can be used for serving 
food. 10* dinner plate is $11.50. Des
sert plate is 8", $8.25. Sturbridge 
Workshop, AH6, Sturbridge, Mass.

HOST FOR THE TV SET, a good- 
looking commode intelligently de
signed and sturdily built. It will ac
commodate sets up to 24" wide. 
The hinged cabinet can be used for 
out-of-sight storage of toys, books, 
record albums, or china. 25' o" long, 
16" deep, 16* high, it is 34 high 
overall. Mellow pine finish, $27.95 
plus $4 for casters. Order from Jeff 
Elliot, Dept. AH6, Statesville, N.C.

NEAT BUT NOT GAUDY, the
duffel bag designed for a seasoned 
camper, sailor, or hiker will take a 
maximum of wear and tear, needs 
little care. Made of rubberized can
vas duck with plastic lining, it has a 
thick rope drawstring to carry over 
the shoulder. Bright red-white-and- 
blue color combination is cheerful. 
18x12* in diameter. $5.95. Seth 
& Jed, AH6, New Marlboro, Mass.

SOFTSOAP in the kitchen or bath
room makes the sink an eyesore. 
Eliminate it with the high-and-dry 
soap dish made of gold-plated, 
basket-weave metal that stands on 
four ball feet. Besides being prac
tical, it is a pretty appointment. 
And it will hold a very large cake 
of soap. 4J'4x25^*, $1 for two dishes. 
Lillian Vernon, AH6, 560 South 
Third, Mount Vernon, New York.

Maya

WHAT COULD BE GAYER than 
a birdbath attached to the garden 
hose? It gives continual fresh water 
to the active feathered friends. The 
green anodized, hammered alumi
num bowl is 17* in diameter and 
has a hose fitting. When faucet is 
turned on it will sprinkle from 6 
inches to 30 feet. It helf» to water 
grass too. $5.95. Miles Kimball, 
AH6, 126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

THE MERRY MONTH OF JUNE
is the month for weddings. Why 
don’t you embroider a cross-stitch 
sampler to commemorate the great 
day? The finished picture will be a 
prized possession. Kit contains Bel
gian linen printed with design, mul
ticolor floes, carbon paper for trac
ing names of bride and groom, plus 
wood frame, 11 ,'^xl4*. $3.30. Added 
Touch, AH6, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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RARE AMERICANA. These 
sconces are adapted from shuttles 
taken from Early American looms 
that were used by early settlers to 
weave fabric. Hardwood brackets 
are long (15") and boat shaped. 
Marks of use are visible in the dis
tressed finishes. They're fitted with 
black iron candle cups, $4.25 each; 
$7.50 a pair. Yield House, AH6, 
North Conway, New Hampshire.

A REDUCE HEAT, 
GLARE BY 50% OLD TIME

EARLY AMERICAN ^ 

UDOER BACK CHAIR 
{direct from worksttop (o you)

AN

liHmIibIr nricr for ■ chtir wfth 
«ucB hatiii vorltmsntbln, lurh 
bullHn valor, lorh a onmllBl 
bandwovrn libre rush trot. Hand- 
modr of (olid oativr hardwood for 
amrratkpmi of at*. Lowrat-prkrd 
I liair with tha dnlniblr ant. Fallr 

rmblrd.
NEWSPAPER IS THE FUEL you
use with this compact barbecue. 
Just four sheets of it will sear your 
steak to perfection. Specially de
signed air vents create the right 
amount of heat for proper cooking 
and broiling. Simple to set up the 
barbecue folds to a slim 114x12". 
Steel grill is removable. $7.70. Old 
Pueblo Traders, AH7, 622 So. 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.

Minimum Order TWO 
Untinislird SI.95

f Natural Sniah (blonde) S9.9S 
Maple, walnut, pine or Muck
lacqurr Rnliih................. 912.9$

AntlquMl finiah: FlarrRtIneVrIlow. 
Mo« Green. Venetian Red U3.9S

HH(ht42* ■
?=n'w t
H'd., 17 V* h.

Fiir maichlne Arm Chair aM $.1.00 ta abnua priett. 
Prompt ihipment. Exproaa charflea collect. 

Satiafactlon guaranteed. .Send check or M. O.

RE-USABLE SUN SHIELD—cuts heat radia
tion in half—keeps you cool, shaded all 
summer long! Self-adhering, goes on in 
seconds-, ideal for windows of your home, 
car, boat! Transparent, blue-green plastic 
film lets through only glare-free, easy on 
the eyes, lightf Prevents fading of uphol
stery, drapes and rugs—helps them keep 
that brand-new look! Removable, re-usable 
—season after season! Sturdy, keeps its 
shape; won't tear, buckle, crinkle! ISVdX 
105" roll cuts easily to fit any size, shape! 
Best protection—satisfaction guaranteed! 
5B685 Sun Shield. 1 Roll, $1.98; 2/$3.79

Jeff €Uiot Craftsmen
Dept. A66. Statesville, North Carolina 28677

.•I.

SPRIGHTLY DESIGN for a fine 
white percale sheet, a bright-colored 
AB C sam pier. Together with match
ing pillowcase, the set helps to 
make a most attractive bedroom. 
Twin size (72x108") is $3.99. Dou
ble size (81x108") is $4.99. Pillow
case (42x38*) is $1.39. A set will 
delight almost any woman you 
know. Order from Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH6,Great Barrington, Mass.

BREOC'S I
•iNcr OR HOBTON

J^Kl^BRECKBLDG^^OSTmMAS^ 0221^

RED BARN SAMPLER
Early American acanaa coma to Ufa In aaay 
croaa-antcb aamplara. Framed «)ze lO* x I0\ 
kit includes atampsd natural Belgian linen, bright cc^red nosa, and simple inatrucUona.
No. S24 Red Bam Kn (shown).......................
No. $25 Covered Bridge Kit.............................
No. $40 Old Mill Kit.............................................
No. $41 Ughthouse Kit.....................................
No. $45 Minute Men Kit...................................
tto, $46 Little Red Schoalhouae Kit............
No. 67$ Frama, mahogany flntsh. 10* a 10*

PtUS 25c POSTAGE 
Pa, Ru. Add 5% Sole* Tex. Sorry No COO'i 

VICTORIA GIFTS, 12-A Woter iryn Mawr, Pe.

•to-do
Each

.. $1.25 

..$1.2$ 

..$1.25 
,.$1.25 ,.$1.25
;;li.2s1.2$

SAFETY FIRST should be the rule 
when using a stepladder. The safe 
step stool is the one that locks into 
place when you put your weight on 
it. Made of sturdy metal, it has 
three rubber rings on rubber casters 
that adhere to the floor when some
one is standing on it. At other times 
it is easy to roll. 14" high. Beige, 
green. $14.95. Nel-King, AH6-46R, 
811 Wyandotte, Kansas City, Mo.

500 ZIP CODE LABELS-50c
Start Using Zip code numbers on your return ad
dress lubds. ANY name, address and ZIP code 
beautifully printed in black on crisp white gummed 
paper with rich gold trim. Up to 4 lines, about 2" 
Jong. Set of 500 labels in plastic gift box. just 500. 
AU orders shipped postpaid. NVe ship within 48 
hrs. Money-back guarantee. If you don't know 
the correct Zip code number, just add 100 per set 
and we will look it up foe any address. Same 
43-hr. service. $«nd for fr«« ettalos

Walter Drake & Sons
406-8 Drak* Bldg.

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901

ExclusiveJJ.S. Patent

invisible
SWIM-EZY®!

BE SURE TO GET 
ORIG. SWIM.EZY»

KIT
N»w Vm Can BniM A MIC tM ANY FAIRICYou CCD huvv hours of I 

Ini hut pida, Umpilmdii, tUp- 
pf^, hiM bixj, rwmiUv ru|a
wHhasyfabrk, BnutUularthJta 
-,, aivvor me In your own boiae. 
SlmplexadetocKimkal. Complttr 
10 piece kh Includfu—J Bnucferi 
lor Nylon ur Silk, i Hraideii lur 

Cotton, i Bnuden for WoU, PLL's 
eaiy mliucle reveniUe rui lacer 
Send Chech 
•r M.O.

bmid-
Nonswimmari swim inttently with SWIM-EZY, lha 
amasing and ONLY U.S. Pet*nt epprcvbd invisibl* 
iwim aid with spociol pot. f»atur«« and quality 
not found in ordinary dovicot. Only 4 ai.. t/iS" 
thin, with odjuit. capacity, ii unnoticoablo, in or 
out of woNr, under any rog. bathing suit or swim 
trunks. Nonswimmors swim easily — FAST, peer 
swimmers leek like champions. Relax and join 
the water fun. Romember, there Is no substitute 
for erig. SWIM-EZY ft, lasts for years. Send S7.9S 
plus n< tax in Cal. direct to: SWIM-EZY MFR. 
Oept. A.924, Altadena, Calif. Give WAIST-SIZE, 
sex. to-day money beck guar. Airmail add 420.

$1-25 ^(Kle TtV« 
(•r U.2B

tAlUfACtloN Q«Aaf*ff«tMd.

CRESCENT HOUSE
A« PMnvkew. Lala* M.V. Ufi3

^^Start your own EXCITING, BIG-PROFIT 
ANTIQUE BUSINESS AT HOME DROPLEAF TEAK TABLE

Uttte round table can be a permanent part of ycMr 
decor or a handy helper when extra table-top space Is 
needed. Perfect for snack dishes and glasses at party 
time; holds extra ash trays where needed; sized right 
for hall or landing. Drops its leaves, folds to just S' 
srUte to tuck away behind a chair or door between uses. 
Smooth finish golden-brown teak; 18* high, 15* top. 
Ns. S063 .............

An old iug 
bought for

A copper 
kettle boughtA choir 

bought for 7S<$4-00$2*00 Turned into 
a Lamp 
and Sold 
for S25.00

Polished and 
Sold for 
$18,00

.............. U,K>|k1. 2 ter }tt7S

wrfft raei cMiM wusutMi iit«H,
y J iMcfuW# utmr tip <ode.
/yAVjM/tC OEPT.3606.A

EVANSTON. ILL. 60204

Sold for 
$27.00

THE AMERICAN tySTITVTE OF AyTHJVES
proudly prosairts

PROFIT & PLEASURE HOME STUDY COURSE OF ANTIQUES
--^aMcUdpe el AtUiituei hm ahtapt been a tipn el Celtere."

PERSONAL GUIDANCE; Our RESEARCH SERVICE an
swers all your Questions, Gives advice regarding any 
phase of intique collecting, buying, 
sources to contact. Your name is iii 
tute Members. You are guided step by step to success.

The Anericaa laitilule of Antli|uef), l>ep(. A-A 
$50 Fifth Ave., New York 10036 
Pistil RUSH FREE "Pratll ind Pluiurt In Anllquti" Boakitt.

SPANISH 
ART “FIND”!

a/ NEW! for the HOME OWNERtvPROFfT: AmaniL new pita starts you quickly ind 
easily to the da»ling prolits of a successful antique busi
ness right from your own home—in your spare tuns or 
full time—no showroom, store or othce needed. No pre
vious experience, almost no investment. Start any- 
whara—city or country. Age no barrier. Men end women 
alike have found success.

LATEST IN PAINT AND CHEMICAL 
SPECIALTIES for HOME. BOAT & CAR
• Hi Mere Waimg—Eiir Aiain 
e Rattment Lnkt—PerRiMentty 
e End Paietlot Ferttir
• World's Finest Root Protoctlin
• Mirxcli Car 6b»
Save time and meoty. Send 2Se tir Big 
Catilet rafuMled flrst order.

I-LEX-COT E
BiFt.«.33l W-Merrldi ld..Valleyftma3.N.r.'

INCREDIBLEl
t Hand Paxittd ImpreniBmin bMutdul Oritinti Cold

iUndBr $2 each
Inselsoll

, selling. Hundreds of 
■sted with other Insti- Kl

4 Rivtt li a wtU-known Madrxl artlit who levet Oohis 
rfl sludy after study el leeal teansi Each ii diHattnl, 

traah and anehantlnt dona in mk wAh waWiad on or
I
j;w JPlEASUHE PRESTIGE: Once you are an authority nn an

tiques. you'll anjoy the prestige that goes with the knowl
edge end ownership of prized antiques. Name.Dipiems Grated

CHEMICAL  ̂
CORT.

Addreaa. ITAXIAK PUMT8—anchanllm nllaclwn of 
a Ureal acanaa ol nwonlic Italy (4 iof S3) 9*x2i*

gneiniBT.niiLgiHmain-aLaai Dismart Caii
IOrder your booklef tedayf CKy Slate. ,2b.
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FUN FOR THE HOSTESS. When 
she’s looking for something unxwual 
for the bathroom or kitchen, give 
her a collection of fruits and vege
tables made of the hnest soap. A 
box of three realistic-looking lemons 
or three limes is $1.75. An onion, 
tomato, carrot, ear of com, and 
half a cucumber is $2.50 packaged 
in a basket. Carolina Soap & Can
dle Co., AH6, Southern Pines, N.C.

PANTRY-PROUD women who 
preserv’e the season’s harvest usu
ally like to give gifts of a jar or two 
of strawberry jam, bread-and-but
ter pickles, or fruitcake. To make 
the gift especially attractive, paste 
a colorful label on each package. A 
gay greeting from you, each label 
has room for your signature. $1 the 
hundred. Here’s How Co., AH6, 
69 Tec Street, Hicksville, N.Y.

Now, for Only $1.00! A Home Decorating File That's Worth Many Dollars More.

Save Money. 
Organize your 
Planning.
Tiui bMuiirullr dniiniHl. lonK-li<t]ne. (wrdr file ittru you off wlib 
o coll«rllon of rwlpfiil Itoma-dworBUni—titd home-can—auneitlone. 
You'll learn the heat way to clean lUlnleai ateel. (or example. And you’ll 
enloy the many roJorlul hrochurea — like a colorrul UH-paae booklet on 
kicrheni — that will help you orcinUe. dernrite and eaulp your borne 
froo kilrhen to patio — eaeily. ipeedlty. and foe lonK-ienn erenony.

Whal'a more, oerr a dosen dlelilere prerlde loade of mn to keep your 
own deroratlna Ideal neatly itored. riaht at your finger tlpi. You'll bo 
pleeieil too, with (he iperlal ecetlon that keepa warrantlea and guaran- 
teet handy — all tJte time. And j-ou’!! enloy the added conrenlenca of 
a aeparaie rumpartmenc for itorlng reclpei.

So pToi'Ide ynuraelf with i handy tile for your newapaper and maga- 
xine cllpiilngs and your own treaaured plana and notei that will help 
make ymir home bright ai your dreama. r>end today for the "Bright 
Ideaa" flle. It mmei to you — at only fl.oo. poatpald ~ itianki to the 
c<iO|>eratton of JtcL and the many tnanufacturert who uai atainleaa 
Keel from JftL.

Expanding flle folder provldea 
■eparale compirtmenli for eaiy 
Dllng; eaiy acreu.

IN THE ROUND the Presidential 
seal is well framed; in a rug it makes 
a handsome decoration. The cotton 
and rayon yarns are beautifully 
blended. The spread eagle is cen
tered on a vibrant blue ground edged 
with a rim of fifty white stars. 
About 4 feet in diameter, it would 
look impressive in an entrance hall 
or on a wall. $19.96. Fc«ter House, 
Dept. 401, AH6, Peoria, Illinois.

I Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
I Brigm Ideas Pile, PX>. Box 4606, Detroit. Mich. 48234
I
I Please send me 
I postpaid. {Please enclose check or money order.) AH-6

Marrw -------
Street

I City and State, --------- —

.Bright Ideas Files at $1.00 each,

I
IKven Urge migtxlne and 

newxpipcr rllpplogf 
Ot caovcnlentJy Into ttie Ilia.

I

ARE YOU WITH IT? The new
mathematics will be less of a maze 
if you review the instructions used 
in elementary classy. Here is a 
simple-to-understand book that will 
help you guide your children with 
their homework. Learn the accepted 
terminology... cardinal number... 
number numeral... as it applies to 
this science. $1. Sunset House, AH6, 
71 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

CURTAIN CHARM ^Vegetable Stringswrm BAU PRIN06 ON UNSLEACHRD MUSUN
38". iO'

3.00
Bring the«sty 
flavor of an 
Italmn reslsur- 
jn1 kitchen right 
into your own! 
Ufa.aiia, and 
natural colored, 
each vegatable 
sfnng isrealiS' 
licalty formed of 
deUwled poly, 
ettiylene' Strung 
an woven "rope" 
eacb string « 
rteut 18* long. 
Perfect accents. 
Onion String 
#7012 $1.98
Garlic String 
.7013 $1.39
Pepper String 
.7614 S1.79
Add ISc thipping 
rhaigt ppi oriUr.

iloog
tSpalrU
watdmr 6.00)

1U", U*. «9". 7S" Uag
4.50

81",tO"UBf 6.00
iH lypM 80" vtd* 
ft pair

»

9Katehlng TaUaM 
»"llO" 1.50

AQ PrtaM Fettpald
•1

I'or ywi CI.VM Now tOigBod bouamlvm have made tbeae 
charoUag UNBLEACHED MUSLIN curulna for every 
room la tb< booae. Now you eaa bay (bem direct wKb all 
tbe orlgtaal almplklty, warmtb aad band.ioade look. Practi
cal, loofweartng. cbeoe uaueually attractive curtalni of off- 
wbke raa^ia wtib maCtbing color baU frlagc recala their 
criip appeoraare wttb a aUnlmuB of care. Alio available 
la bleached white muillb for It more per pair. Vatance .50 
more. Sotis/aai*» (oariiimd. V. CUD'i Stud ckeci
or momoy ordrr. WfUo for Oloitroird hroikuro tkomini otktt 
curloioi, dual ru0ot piUom rkaou la il40<kod and aa- 
Uoaekad mmriim or woU at kmtap, taral prtatl. raftc. rufin, 
•rtandy, Otnabmi. and iodnraai Maat,

% PWppwGarikOnion

S\% $^39 $1_79
Writ* For^eCen Qa{{agfic/i
FREECOUNTRY CURTAINS

5TOCKBIUDOE. MASS.TRIVET TOWEL HOLDERS 
IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON

Dept. 406. Peona. hi 61601 

rieiiK Include Your Zip Ciodr
DEPT. S9 Gift Cotolog

Now lor tbe &nt time kilcbea towel bolden that are 
decorative as well as uteruJ, Black wrought iron hold
ers have trivet ends. In either a round Hex or Rooster 
design. Either design captures a cbarmmg antique 
look, perfect for Contemporary or tnutit ioDuI kitchens. 
Trivet ends are JW* in diameter, hold standard or 
jumbo rolls of towels. Screws included for fastening.

Please specify design.

THE PERPea PBtSONAL GIFT
Nji:g»

___ _________For MaUhraes. Lawiu and Lamp
UitcandHIoMlIy Oucwenfaad 10 Y«

Markers
Poet$

aart

SUPERLUXE
1BK. Gold or Silvor Plated Bath Accessories

Baeutify the beth. Add efegence te pewdar reema. 
Levaly tIHfraa friaread metal (t baavily pleted In 
yaur ehaica of ISK. Cold plata or Sllvor plate. With 
favaly antique angal Hftar. Fits raguler and giant 
rolls at tlaaua. All alia tpray cans. Baroque faatad 

lining.
flMenbox Morliar 

(wO'dtnr ont siiMl 
Style SMX 

Medbax Moriur
(wordint both sidn)

SM* MX

M 9Slltaua box haa rad valour 
ontira aet. Bridal t<tt Idaa.
FOOTED TISSUE BOX (16'.,^" x S")
TOILET TISSUE COVER (S' tdgh)
CAN CONCEALER IS" tall>.............
COMPLETE t PIECE SET..................

Imtnadialw IMIvary. Wm pay poataga.
Part. AHJ8. S« 8. THIra Av*. 
Mt. Vemaa. M.V. USM

Yau’lf want tho Frawid Modbex 
Marker Style MIX ‘3asSEND FOR FREE 

GIFT CATALOG $395 P*«»P«W ____S2.K
__ S1.8S.... S1.M
— ss.se

*39$
HWMri

rmArtisan Cjallcrics r- 0
2IOO-D-6 No. Haskell, Dallas, Texas 75304

Two-Una Mallbex $ 
Marker Stylo OMX 5”Noma 6 Number Mollbox Morkar Style NMX . %A

THE PERFECT GIFT 
FOR FATHER’S DAY - Jun* 19

Sivi up to <0'.' Amtrica’s Imtsl. most popalir nimeplales 
come to you direct Irom the fictory - (tot eviiliUe in stores! 
Vovr nene and numbef Shiae in lieadli(hts-lilie highway stgnsl 
Ffx iny mnibu, lawn or limp post - mstiNs in a minute. 
Superluie quality.
• Any bvofdkig you - tom6

9%LiUlAN VERNON, <1—«tn" Dalaxa AAedbax 
Marker Style EMX 
T> trew In. XUm nut L) it Itaw mMMmii 

(M f] » aaew »iawl«lM Oan.ai HOO '

*4*K
PIPE SMOKER’S 

DREAM
Solid Mahogany: S15» 

VICTORIAN TABLE
This genuine leather 
pipaholder keeps 

k his briar close at 
khand. Holds 
R straight or curved
■ pipe! Slides eas-
■ ily cn his belt or 

I attachtotusparid. 
f ars. Ideal tor any 
pipe smoker.

GINGER
COLOR.
' ImliaU Frori

New way to save on the finast gual- 
Ity furniture. Shipped FOB factory, 
direct to your home. All carvings are 
dona by hand; marbla tops ara Im* 
ported from Italy. Large choice of 
sofas, chairs, tabios, badrooms. Su. 
perb workmanship, at modast prica. 
Send SO( tor America's largest Vle> 
(erlan Catalog, with many costly 
fabric samples FREE. You'll love iti

tHdlMPtamt COMPAHY-—
40H SpMf iuJIdtit. CPltrids Spfliit, CPitrsde IDM7belli Udes (ricepi SMX).

e SeoM for 17 iewru end iniwdieii NORM ptoMi 6Ij »mi ANY VFOtOMO YOU W4Mt
« NftoocR bBBdidy whH* k«Wi pMiwBWAHy In MMd mi«I

pkVM.
4 YoHT eheka M Madt. IroMi «r hBdtyvnd.
* Se*d, sWmimm —

ftMiMofiCR •ndowde iMppad piRtAp^iid In U&A 
|n CiOiO. I wfU pgy COeOi ffo and pcaiag*COLMPip9mI MiMrt. Snkimen, Snnlof CWikh ~

•fdiFt fw ipBBf nce^vm. WHN (Gday for
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

nnWne, efrOe irUnt
M.50 ppd

y Ship le. 

AddrMt. 

Cilv, .

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP IN 48 HOURS 
ar£. COMPAff-

W-gIptw IsIWfiL Ctlindt SirlitL ColoMt MM7
ir MaokUdap laUa 
in taUd makagany

SIS».»
CROWN CRAFT 

3-A Mt. Heps Flset. 
Ifsn. N.Y. II4S3

MAGNOLIA HALL (oesc am-s) 
728 Andever/Atlante. Oa. 16227 tipSWe
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A SWINGING ARM made of black 
wrought iron is designed to hang 
on a wall to hold a lantern, a 
flourishing plant, or a decorative 
birdcage. This is a versatile acces> 
sory that can be used indoors or on a 
porch, terrace, or patio. high, 
it has a sturdy arm that extends 
7^' from the wall. The price is 
$1.96. Order from Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH6, Guilford, Conn.

(TaroUnQ ^ "U resents
Vegetable^ ‘Trull

Scented Soaps I

Natural likeness captured in our 
fragrant and decorative soaps *Gift Boxed. 

$2.50 per box. Three for $7.25. 
Order: SVB • Vegetables 

SFB - Fruit*
r-. NEVER WASTE AN INCHI Space 

is always at a premium so be sure 
to use the top of the toilet tank as 
an extra shelf. The Early American 
tray with the carved spindle gal
lery is made of antique-finished 
birchwood. Decorative and practi
cal, it fits all standard-size tanks 
and is open on one side. 20x7x23^*, 
$4.96. Artisan Galleries, AH6, 2100 
North Haskell Ave., Dallas, Texas.

Fret eauiogut - PRICES POSTPAID U. S. A. add tSi for West Coaat

ar>^
Carolina Soof ^ CondU ^02ak«ra

Soulbam tAortb Carolina

ORDER Enter Elegance!
O'j In Uiift nostalgic bentwood 

Victorian Cogtumer
IN
THE
HOUSE
$129.95

ftPilA molvinfi rarotuel top)
For you who hove hod |u>t enough of 
austofs, engidor, io>cotled "mod
ern"—Ihn ouhtoirding ce-croation of 
tho renowned "Goy 90S" CoiTumorl 
Functlenolly modem, from preeldeti 
twjvol h>p to eosy-to-dean-wnder 
bare. It n neverttHiInt imtantly 
emomenlol, heroic In stature (O'S”), 
classic In proporKo**. and very opt to 
een{ure up vieiom of gettder days.

OLD-FASH IONED FRINGE com
plements an Early American room. 
For an excellent effect in the room 
that is proud of polished pine and 
gleaming brass, be sure to hang 
bleached white muslin curtains with 
4' fringe. These come in 45, 54, 63, 
or 72' lengths. $12 a pair. In 81 and 
90' lengths they are $14. All are 74' 
wide. Order from Country Curtains, 
Dept. AHBS, Stockbridge, Mass.

Solid Maple 
I'ypewriler- 
File Desk

Rneeipl*. tax data, personal lelirr* arc at yonr finfer- 
tipa in the file drawer of thu beautiful dealt. Drawer 
novta OD metal auapenaion, i» fitted with alpfaabetiaed 
hanginp filea. Four additional drawera in baae; one on 
lop. Pullout (ray holdi portable typewriter (tyim. 
writer not included). Northern rock maple with 
Salem finuh, braae puJIa. W 48, D 22h, H 35 inches, 
125 Ibe, Full details in catalup. Shipping eharpes 
collect, No C. O. D,

A real
"Caelight Coettrueted of genuine oiled wolnut- 

flnished bent beeehwoed—and des
tined for heirloomdoml Sets up in min
utes with just o screwdriver—holes alt 
pre-drllled. At lust $ 19.96 express 
diorpes colt act, shouldn't you buy one 
of these elegant accent pieces for 
your entrance foyer—another for 
yovr husband's office—right now.

Ere"
nlM at 
new Imt
price,
only

119.38

Smdektek or M.O. SeUia/aiiion 
tr'Ierd. iVriU/or FRES rataloff.Sami 2Se far etanlof!.

Itept, 359. Uux 266, Conctird. N.C. 28025

tpKiraim Marsh LEARNING-SOUND DISCOVERYI0E9T A-66 
FLUSHING, NEW YORK 11352

When the recipe says
//ADD WATER COLLEGE EMBLEM JEWELRY

A graduation gift to be cherlahed—ideal for both college 
studersia or alum*. Seal of every 4*year accredited col
lage in U.S.A la available for ti«-tacks or bracelet cltarmi 
in either gold or itarimg xilver, H* dia.

CHARM; Qild SliOO. Sttflaf Sitnr SSJ9 $$i.
TIE TACK: QeM S1U0. Slvkiii SHstr U.«S ni TAYLOR GIFTS, Otfl. 2. 226 W. Waym Ave. Wayne, Pa. 19017

--^TRAINS 

ANY DOG INSTANTLY!
haw, patanlad, KAJHltSS eMiaoce KVICC 1 (aches ee|S le COW. 
IMMEDIATELY, attar unly S to ID minulat traaiaii Trem lhan an. COh- 
TROL your doi INSTANTLY, avan al a DISTANCE' Pnillaalr PROVEN by 
HOME USERS, HUHTEIIS. RROfESSIONAL TRAINERS an« HANDLERS 
Na aatlat baw ihibaain, laiy at ebneiiem a dee may ba. Niii varaalila 
SOUND TRAINING DEVICE makaa ANY DOC A WILLING STUDENT' 
OvWeoasa tha werti habits' Barkint. ■ilmf. Jumpint. Chawirtf, ate 
naed na lantar be prabiams Ht-fiOe. "Pavim i Bell." ■* a eiacndy ten. 
(tructad lewalar'i ebam, made el an vniqua temc mMal. seund-ampiiAtd 
by a baiN-m TUNING FORK EASY' Simply SOUND M Hi-FiOb. llk( a 
saacial bell, trem lha palm of Iha hand, at drop it naar Rn dn, let 
INSTANT CORRECTION, without peln. bealinf or lau al sulrll. For a dat 
trainad tamorrew, lat yeur NI-FlOa Kit May' Only tW.H ppd-. mclud- 
•n( FREE ttavHni manual. "Tha Sectal al Canme Cemewnieaiien" 
MONEY.gACKGUARAHTEE'Sandehaek.mentyaidaiereaah SUtiM*. 
bfaad and naek tape maaMiamant (At tean with Ait Lmklettar an TV.)

CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE, DeptAH-€6
11927 Monltni Avenue. Lot Angeles. Cblif. 90049

^ GARDEN MARKER
SPle The moot IhwigMlul gilt 
BF leragardertor.OnelhatwIII 
mB becharlshadforever.Thlsfa- 

rnoue plaeue can b# found 
MB In man* of the world'* meet 
iBiF bodutliul garden*. Let It 
^ J carry your Ba*t Wlatie* to 

yeur laved ana* on *peeial 
■M oc«a*io«s. Send u* yeur 

gift u*t, We mall yeur gift 
promptly in attractive gift 
beaand will arte lo*e gift card 
tor you. Fftilabod block with 
ralaod totton hand pelirtod 

geld or whllo. Mea*uro« D'xld*. stand* 24* high. J^SO 
We now have a complete aelacUoB ol plaour* with other f 
famiUor svdvo vcTBfVa pfayo* and mffMOfiiito. Send for (m ^
booU«t of ipocial and otKrr brautlful lifta for tbr (ifdaKr.
MOULTRIEMFG. CO., DEPT. AH. MOULTRIE. GA.

REMOVE WATER STAINS
Get rid of unsightly, stubborn hard water 
stains quickly, easily, and thoroughly, 
Works wonders on windows, shower doors, 
mirrors, tile, chrome, porcelain, glass 
flower bowls, auto finishes. Contains no 
harsh acids or skin irritants. Consumer 
tested 6 years. Money back guarantee. 
10 oz. pkg, $1.49 pixl. if not at your hard
ware store, send check or money order to:

BRUCE SALES CO.
1823 W. Horvord, Fretne, ColH. 93705

...be sure that's all you add! 
The Eaton activated charcoal 
Water Filter makes everything 
taste better. Coffee has a new 
richness... soups are more 
flavorful... frozen fruit juices 
taste freshly squeezed ... vege
tables, gelatins, even ice cubes 
taste better!

Attractive unit attaches to 
your kitchen faucet without 
electrical or plumbing connec
tions. It channels tap water 
through the charcoal filter and 
delivers crystal-clear water in
stantly. Removes objectionable 
taste, odor, discoloration. 
Permits normal tap use when 
desired. Write Dept. AH.

$19.95 complete.
Ohio residents add 3% sales tax. 
At leading stores or.,. 
Immediate delivery by mail

fa a . ■

PM

END THE SOAP SEARCH!
GROW” LONG NAILSu Htrf't youi soap . . . )iin|in| m air 

wImimi you wial. .. hunt mi|iMi 
cbUy oMIiH ttyinh, strong MAGNAGRIP 
SOAP HOLDER Euy to iftstall on *ny 
M> . .Ml pinnanM golyslyttnt

* NOW!
COLOR THAT 
REALLY 
LASTS ON 

■ CONCRETE

IN MINUTES!
r,1

KM( ysur kilckn 

UM«t bdoii yw<tyn •itn kind 
MW. pw'iunenlly

Only

$198 HAGotfiwbifd MODP HARK X.P.P. 'Is
WoAt iBformitwi OA ottwr Mact^tip 
&iaraMM« m mm &*cA M dunk tB Dot A 0^» tI $34’PHEION MAGNAGRIP COMPANY, INC ff.Uu MA&lc N&H UQUIO FORMULA #77 '

by Charles of Fifth Avenue
NOT A WEAK PASTE ON NAIL but an amaxing llquidi 
Brush on a**My. Turn* ugly, short, brokan, spilt, and 
bitten nail* Into hard, long, giamorou* nails—IN 
MINUTESt-STRONOER THAN YOUR OWNI Can b« 
trimmed, Iliad and bsaullfully polishad. Will not break 
or spill no matter what work you do. Will stay on un
til your own nails grow ou« STOPS NAIL BITINGI 
USED BY MILLIONS! NOW! A LARGE SS KIT FOR 
ONLY S2.00. SEND NO MONEY! 10 DAY TRIAL! Pay 
postman $2.00 plus c.o.d. or save c.a.d. by enclosing 
S2.00 with order. GUARANTEED! MAIL ORDERS.

[ill .« MalMcnuMtlt

KEMIKO PHOTO BARGAINSPERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN
Kemifco Is the Dermanent concrete 
color stain that will not crack, chip 
or peel. Easy to apply. Ideal for 
walks, porches, patios, pool decks 
and driveways. Available in 
decorator colors as buutiful and 
permaaant as the Grand Canyon 
itself. Kemiko has been the choice 
of leading architects for 30 yesis.
FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
Ideas for color conditioning your 
concrete —indoors and out.

KEMIKO. INC.—Dept. 9K 
918 N Western, Hollywood 29. Cal.

m

YOUR CHOICE
29 WALLET PHOTOS (plua FREE Sk7 Eitl.)

2 SxlO ENLARGEMENTS or 4 Sx7 ENLARGEMENTS 

3 5x7 ENL. plus 12 Ff»C WALLET PHOTOS
F EATONEATON heaTEB

ainmt dMibl* w.IgM nartralt iMIwr- Sand an* shst* ar nao.

TO; CHARLES OF FIFTH AVENUE. INC. 
MAIL ORDER DEPT. AH-6 

BOX 98. CEDARMURST, NEW YORK

la «u. sayAny • MtlaraMaMH
ua 2SfINC.

08^^ aptar at oiimo, isaJr awB otaMbokQUALITY VALUES 
Studla 109-F, Naw ftMhsIf*, N.V. latM(awl h—aklllS
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HUMMEL FIGURINE for you to
use in starting a collection, or add
ing to your cherished group, is this 
endearing Blessed Event. Made of 
bisquelike ceramic, it is delicately 
colored and consists of three small 
figures; brother, sister, and the new
est arrival in the family. About 6' 
high, it costs $19.95. Order from 
Hildegarde Studios, Dept. AH6,697 
Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

K \
r*

heath Katf BUG KILLER
Dattroys flies, mosquitos, moths, gnats, etc. eUctronicafly, No poisonous 
chemicals, no fumes, no work, Just plug it in and pul a slop to insect 
problems oufomoficolly. Amazing new fluorescent "block light" Is the most 
powerful electronic bug attractor ever developed by modern science. Invisible 
block light rays attract flying bugs like a magnet, luring them into an elec
tronic grid which kills them dead instonfly. Absolutely harmhsi to people 
and pets.
11" high. Smorr, contemporary styling flfs any decor. Anti-corrosive block 
semi-gloss enamel finish for oil weother use. Operates on ordirtary house 

current.A COOL APPROACH to summer 
refreshment is the eye appeal of a 
long drink served in a frosted glass. 
To avoid the aggravation of moist 
fingers, use a sturdy rattan holder. 
Natural color, they are practical 
and inexpensive, add good looks to 
a serving tray or table. Imported 
from Hong Kong. $3.96 a set of 
eight. From The Patio, Dept. AH6, 
P.O. Box 26, Highland Park, 111.

insects owoy fromHang in polio, on porch, in yard, or by Ihe pool to dra 
your sealing and lounging oreo. Effectively prolecti your outdoor living up to 
70,000 *g. H. Enjoy pleasant summers year offer yeor wirhouf annoying 
insects. Sit back . . , relo»( New ^u can have electronic super protection 
indoors or oul of the flick of a switch.

$14.95 ppd.UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

AH-A. P. O. Boa 4137 
Burbank, Callfarnia 91503

fCollf. residents 
odd 4%;No CODs. Send check 

Of money order to: MARHY'S
COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT$3.75

TERRY
KOMPETTE

SI'S.AIV’
HOOK
ENO

TABLK
HOLDS ABOUT 

AO BOOKSLounging, sunning, 
exercising. S-t-r*e-t^-h 
Nylon,^Cotton with 
elasticized top. legs; 
built-in French bra, 
rope tie belt. Aqua, 
White, Hot-Pink, 
Sun-Gold. S,M,L.

S.T.73 ,
piun 25c Pont. 
IMMKIHATK 
DELIVKRY

(Sorry, no COD's)

FAVORITE PAINTINGS scaled 
down to miniature size make effec
tive wall groups for any decoration. 
These small paintings, mounted on 
black velvet, framed in gold are 
about 4' in diameter. Choice ia a 
wide one; Mona Lisa, Blue Boy, 
Pinkie, Whistler's Mother, and Don 
Manuel Osorio. Each is $1. From 
Crescent House, AH6, 136 Cen
tral Park Rd., AP, Plaintiew, N.Y.

A friandly wnion of I 
charm ond fuitctlan || 
dlilingulsbai our q 
lovoty Susan Book 
End Toblo. Helds

larger roforonco vet-umos below, stan
dard sizes above. 
Revolves on extra
sturdy cencaoled 111
bull booring swivel 111
so ell books ore oc- 111
ceitible. An ^^HllI

or bed
table. 25Vk'H. 24'Dio.
Beautifully crafted 
of knotty phta In mellow
honey tone pine or mople Rnish. Only $29.93. 
COMPLETE I HR. KIT. Preflttod, send^, roody to essam- 

ble and flttlsh. Simple Initruetlani. Only $19.93.
Soth Expnu Chargrt CeU^ct 

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOO^POQ PIECES 
Im:b^Zipyo. VIKIJUIIOINB

Monfv-BacL Cuanuuae D*|R. AH6-S. No. CMmif, N. H. BStSI

VICKI WAYNE

New Forslund Catalog..?!oo 61U-4M S. fiouQlry Lllub. I'acwm. Arts. 85716SlmuI tifir voiir P

*- .vV 2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONSNew. big and colorful! 124 pages filled with Quaint 
American Furniture and all the nice things that go 

with (I—so many ixdusiv* with Forsluna—many made 
_ in our own little Grand Rapids manufactory. Your one 

dollar IS refundable on your first 410.00 order.

i
|Bif

Ca-rl Fox*sl\oj:ia
(Hfu/ Thrtm ^injsJ 
Dept AH.1SSE Fulton Bl 
Srsnd Rapids. Michigani

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

10 FEET WIDE 
. ' DRAPERY FABRICS 
. .. ONLY $3.98 a yard

i t

, , , Drape wtdeet windowa 
, , , ^ flaor-la.ceiUng with no 
. arams to sew ur show.

. . . . . . i Heavy, sturdy coltona
drape birautifully. need no 

• • ».*» > t • a UnitiB, launder ftufr.dry.

See how The Sound Way to Easy Eeading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drt7/s your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Braoiaer-Davia Phonica, Dept. Y-4, Wilmetta, III.

never ironed. Pnmiilve handwoven look. Natural, 
white, or cueiom colors. Aiao, newaee-throuRh weaves. 
All .1.U8 to 6.as yd. Your ctiolci: of yardage or com
plete made to mtastirr Jraperuc. Sal ivfartion guaran
teed or full refund. Branches at Iflf Waukegan, 
tlietiview, lllinoia: 1124 Sutter, San Kranciai-o, Calif. 
I'or lirochure and .U awatchea, ««n<f iSr to main store at

How you can dacarita yoar nunsry or pliytoant Die way yau'va 
ilweyt mntad to Thaie lunl full color circut inimits era (fit evtaat 
avar Theyunweomplelawithalltheiiimaunn.vardaetlentpolai 
ana caiiopiea, B cuddly Z ft tall ciieui anlntali, lob of atari, ball!, 
ale all in aacitaif lull color pluy dacoraiint Intlradioni and paala 
Coflipitia M pc tal only 13 91 ppd. Cuaranlatd la plaata at yovi 
money rdundad imnadialaiy

HOMESPUN HOUSE Send for free eetalog.

Walter Drake ^
Colorado Spnngi. Colo. 80901

PUMPWATER DRY-SAVE MONEY
SUCT-DRI

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98

NEW! SAFE AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVERBeautify your garden with this exciting, one-piece aunken 
ganlen pool for sparkling ■oldl'iah arid deu 
liliea. Molded of one water tight piece of aqua colored 
Polypropolen. Needs no plumUng. This easily Inatailrd. 
lightweight ponaUe pool is aensauanol when stirrtmnded 
by flowers, shrubs or garden plants. Use singly or In groups 
for aquatic display Artistically kidney shaped. Ideid 
garden ai<e t.l'.S* x 2'3’ x X' deep at ground level), has 
recessed water lUy |xjt to bold I to 3 butlw. 83-9B comiilele 
or 2 for 37.65 Water Li^ Bulb (Nymphaea Odorata) free 
with each pool. If C'.O D. pottage extra. Cosh orders add 
50c shipped ppd. Be satisned on inspection or return in 
10 days for purcliase price refund. From:

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dapt. BP-1402 Grand Rapids Michigan 49502

cate waterOnly $27S 
post paid

Without electric- 
> (V or moving 
parts this suction 
drainer pumps 
330 gallons of 
water ]>er hour 
from flooded cel- 
I a r a , pools, 

L ' irencbes, ponds, 
k etc. Just attach 

with a garden boae 
to any screw-type faucet, attach another section of boae to 
tlie discharge end, turn on the water and It goes to work.

Sict-Dii Fiiteit. D«fL kH I, In 33. BsttMt*. N. T.

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR 

FOREVER!

-"3

g Lwi

PERMA TWEEZ! Easy-to-use. automatic 
action safelyand permanently removes 
all unwanted hairs from face, arms, 
legs and body. This revolutionary ‘one 
step' home electrolysis unit is the 
ONLY instrument with special U. S. 
Patented safely feature that destroys 
hair root without puncturing skin. 
‘‘Tweezer-liiie" action with safe and 
permanent results! Professionally en
dorsed. Send check or money order.

HIDE UGLY VEINS
UGLY LEG VEINS • BROWN AGE SPOTS • DARK CIRCLES and 

LINES* BISTH MARKS and SCARS • BURNS ond BLEMISHES 
Use amazing Kovor-AII. It magically and inilontly bid** these ugly 
things an any part of the body, legs or face.YOU CAN EVEN SWIM 
WITH WATER-PROOF KOVER-ALL.Yow will leek younger and better 
because Kover-AII blends with yestr skin ond looks natural. Pro- 
taeted by money bock guorontee. Avoid cheap Imitations. Select 
your shedoi Light, Medium or Dark. Regular S3. |er now only $2.98 
plusc.e.d.or rove c-O.d. by sending $2.98 with order, Moll orders to

I14 DAY 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE j

, GENERAL MEDICAL CO., Oapt. A-26 
I 7906 Santa Monica Blvd.
I Hollywood, California 90046 $14-95 ppd.

Name.
Manufacturers of 
professional and 
home electrolysis 

equipment

I Address^ 
City/State.

HOUSE OF CHARLESBEFORE AFTER

MAIL ORDER DEPT., AK-6. BOX 98, CEDARHURST, NEW YORK Zip.
1.
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TREASURE CHEST is for the
woman who loves to experiment 
with perfiime to find the kinds she 
really likes and wants to use regu
larly. A slim box decorated with 
typically French landmarlffl con
tains 10 vials of fine perfumes bot
tled in France. She will find her fa
vorite here. $6 for a box. Order from 
Charles of Fifth Avenue, Depart
ment AH6,Box98,Cedarhurst,N.Y.3 LITTLE FISHES

A swingine and swayinr trio to alriii( on a mobile or 
hang on badiruum wall! Handwnven of natural rattan 
S' i'. 7' ", 10" hi. Set of all three, ^ray them gold! 
Onier No. 6818 «1.9S Set. Bntpsid.

JToatierWrite for FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND.
Danny, the Dolphin, will be the 
float everyone will try to acquire. 
Due to the special construction of 
the heavy-duty vinyl, Danny is tip- 
proof, 37* high, and is a colorful, 
safe water toy which will pop up 
in swimming pools, lakes, and ocean 
resortsallover thenation. Aboon for
children and grown-ups. $3.98 plus 
35c.Hobi,DeptJ^H6,Flushing,N.Y.

FREE Dopt. 406, Pooria, III. 61601 

Please Inchtde Your Zip CodeGilt Catalog

BUSY HANDS will be delighted 
with the gift of this colorful sewing 
bag and needle case. Lightweight, 
fitted with a frame that’s both han
dle and stand, it will carry knitting 
wool, mending, odds and ends. 
14x9x13*; $2.98. The roll case 
(14x10*) will hold a generous as
sortment of knitting needles; $1.98. 
From Spencer Gifts, AH6, Spencer 
Building, Atlantic City, New Jersey.

WORKS 365 DAYS EVERY YEAR

ELECTRIC

BUG
KILLER

ONLY 

*4.95 ea.

2 for $9 ppd.

Simply plus in . . . acirmlftcally dnlgnetl—it keepa 
home or buHlaeaa bug-free yuur 'round.
Guaranteed to kill Ilie«. moaquitoea, apidera, ania, 
roacbea. motha, fleam, flying vermin, waapa. etc. No 
apnys. no odor. Iiuacta do not contact umt. One unit 
aervea average home. Plug into atandard llO-12Uvolt 
outlet. Etched braaa tiniah fita any decor. Fully 
guaranteed.

MEN OF AMPLE PROPORTIONS
need larger than standard-size 
clothes, and King-Size makes them. 
Here is an attractive Madras shirt 
made with a longer body, longer 
sleeves, perfectly fitting shoulders. 
It is the casual shirt a large man 
will enjoy wearing. It comes, too, 
in blue denim. Sizra: M, L, XL, 
XXL. $6.95. King-Size, Inc., AH6, 
6046 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

ORDER TODAY!
ANDREA J. ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box 2264, Dapt. A 
Culver City. California

AMAZING HIDDEN AID 
MAKES NON-SWIMMERS SWIM

tooo Name It 
Address Labsis $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Senaational bargain t Vour 
oameand addivaa baadtomely 
printed oa 1000 flneat quality 
gummed labela. Paddad— 
packed with FREE, uaeful 
Plaatie QIFT BOX. Ua« 
them oa atatlooery, checka, 
booka. carda, racorda. ate. 
btomttfitUy prtmUd oa flneat 

(lualUv gummed paper—iOOO omly tl. SPECIAL—SAVE 
MONETI ANT B MPFERENT ORDERS S. Makea 
an Ideal gift. Sot4tfmctiom tuaranlstd or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
Ml Jaaparaan H«i.. Culver Ctty. CalH. BOIM.

Now anyooc can swim fast—new, easy way without fear! 
Start to Bwim INSTANTLY with fully guaranteed SWIM- 
MATE that hugs your waiat, givea you sure coafidence. 
/ntuibie out of water, worn under women’s one or two

Siiece suits, men's trunks. Now you too can join the water 
an even if you can't swim a stroke. Non-swimmers swim 

easily. Average swimmers swim like champe. Made to last 
fur years. Approved by America's champion swimmers. 
batisGed users coast lo coast. Compare our low price. 

StaU IVaiit Sitt. {PuU tO Day Monty Bath Gnatanitti 
Send only 5.95 pint 25c pp A hdlg

SPARK UP YOUR SHELVES with 
edging made of polished mirror, 
mirror embellished with gold leaf, 
or squares made of grained walnut. 
Clear and gold-leaf mirror strips 
are 48^* long, wide. Clear mir
ror is $1.50; gold leaf is $2. Walnut 
is 108* long, wide and costs 
$2.50. All can be cut with scissors. 
Order from Downs, Department 
AH6, Evanston, Illinois 60204.

6 AHSM
: Avo.. Now York. N.Y. 1M16WORLD CO. Ki

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
^ GARDEN CENTER IE

Do You Raise TOMATOES? Finest Value

nFAMOUS $4^ 
,. f VARIETIES A

ThM Spray Tomato Blosioms with

RIPEN 1 TO 3 WEEKS EARIIERI 
Stops Blossom-Orop! Makes Blos
soms Set Fruit! You'll get bliger, 
meatier, bettor-tasting tomatoes; 
more on every plant. Many 
tomatoes completely SEEDLESS.

UOUIO B10MOM.SET (IN BOTUES) 
4 os. makoi 1 gallon spray 
Pint mokot 4 gallons spray ...SI .75 

*1.79 a oa. Agric. Cone. (50 gol».)..».75

m9\ \ .1

V THE CRICKET STOOL will soon 
become a member of the family. It 
is a dear little piece designed .to be 
carried from room to room. Oval 
top is made of heavy solid pine 
fitted with four sturdy hardwood 
legs. It has a satin-smooth finish. 
The children will love it and the 
rest of the family will claim it. 
9xl5x6H' $9-95. Holiday Gifts, 
Dept. 13,7963Raritan,Denver,Colo.

($4.20 VALUE)r
7 Glorious “Rainbow" Colors I

Huge price cuts on popular perenniulo, 
Save S2^- on hardy, easily-grown iris! 
Lovelier each year. 1 each red. white, p 
pie. yellow, pink, blue Sc multi-colored, 
labeled, would be S4.20 to S7.00! Order 
Now—All 7. Only $2,M plus 35c 
aging and handling. Send check or 
for $2.35. (No C.O.D.) Thin opeclal oR«r 
endo Aug. 1. New 76 page color catalog of 
Peonies. Iris & Daylitleo FREE with or
der. Or send SOc for catalog only.

Uw4 21 T- w««M.w.a*i 
I3*i. rvidt’

cvn. 9
75t

ur-
If

pack-
mTo.Wgi]

Distoives in wal«r. Makes most 
powerful liquid fertilizer. Makes 
all plants grow bigger, faster. For 
gardens, trees, house-plants.

^ ,‘1.00
FREE! 2Sc GARDEN MEASURE

GLASS IN PACKAGE___________________ ~

GILBERT H. WILD i SONS. INC.
OvYpt* AH-4i6 ^rroxi«hf Mo.

"WE WILL NEVER COMPROMISE 
QUALITY FOR 
PRICE" . .

Printed in U.S.A.Al yrvr dralrr I•r i Pl^oit DOklufiR and HpndlinQi25e, on« SOc 2 9* m9tm.

AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1966' SCIENCE PRODUCTS COMPANY. Inc 
i use I. 43fU *1.. oeyt. CCE chtaaa*. tn. oooor
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Ka'iph Vril.- ^nAd'iiTVJ*

Breck Shampoo brings out the shine in your hair. 
Like brushing 100 strokes.

Of all the leading shampoos, only
Breck does not have a synthetic detergent base.

While other shampoos can dry away shine, Break’s 
natural formula uncovers your natural shine. It brings 
hair to life, the way brushing can. Breck leaves hair 
smoother, more manageable, too. Choose the formula 
that was made just for you—Dry, Normal or Oily.
You could be the next Breck girl. Enter the Beautifid Hair Breck 
Portrait Sweepstakes...entry blanks are in your score

ftRECKBRECK
(HAM»OU

o
Ofit 96

■

S.aul./ul Gfair

BRECK
nou'p

SV JOHN H. ORCeiCj INC,
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